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James
BURNHAM
REGNERY
B(X)KS

$18.95 in stores
- yours FREE!

Thisis the bookthatdissectsliberalism
deepdownto its rottencore
as no
book ever has. Thanksto Burnham'sinsights,we finallysee that strange
guilt,arrogance,
goodintention,
amalgamof selfrighteousness,
doublestandard,
selectiveindignation,
selectivecompassionandtuzzylogicthatforms-themind
A hintof the riches:
and psychology
of the liberal.
. Why the liberalcannotrule.
o Why liberalism
is the ideology
of suicide.
. Why liberalism
clasheswith Christianity.
. The commonancestors
of liberalism
and Communism.
. Why liberalssneerat patriotism.
o Very precisely:how liberalism
liesat the rootof raceriots,murderoustaxes,
- andwhy liberalsare helpless
nationalsurrender
andthecrimeexplosion
to
do anythingabouttheirown follies.
o Theinnerdrivesthatimpelliberals
to waron theRight- whilegivingtheLeft
tap on the wrist,at worst.
an ever-sGgentle
o EXTRAIBurnham's
"39 Articlesof Liberalism,"
fascinating
text
an intriguing
your"ideological
quotient."You'llbe
thatyou,or anyone,cantaketo determine
it pinpointsanyone'spoliticalslant.
astonished
at how accurately
you
yet
yourself
lf
haven't immersed
in thisclassic,preparefor one of the mindopeningexperiences
of your life.

Why do so many religiouspeoplefollow the sirensongof liberalism?
JamesBurnhamthrowslight on
cornersonce dark.
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Entluninrmfor
tlu sptrum
thisclasic,allaooss
"Despite the fact that JamesBurnham's Suicideof the llest hu
not been given the attention it merits, it will find its way and
make history. lt is brilliantly written, clearly reasoned,and
remarkablyrestrained,given the subjectmatter: the sicknessof
Western civilization and its causes."-lrene C.orballv Kuhn.
Chrbtian Economics
"Expounds with corrosive clarity the right-wing case . . . I am
sure that the gravestmistake we can commit is to underratethe
importance of his attack on liberal thinking and liberalism in
government."-R. H. S. Crossman,Parlison Review

"ll' any book may rouse the friends of order; justice and
freedom to intelligent action against the grim enemiesof civilization, Mr. Burnham has given us just such an instrument."
-Russell Kirk
"James Burnham has written a book about Liberalism for
which the world has been aching. lt is worth more to the West
than the year's grossnational product, more tharr all our planes
and bombs - with all of these,we have still been losing out in
the world. But this book is not only a pathologist'sreport. It
givesthe key fbr the recoveryol the West."..'.-William F.
Bucklev.Jr.
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How the Glub Works
Every4 week (13tim€sa year)you geta fieecopyol theClubBulletin,whichofiersyou
plusa gmd choiceofAltematrs- a.llol interest
thel'eaturd Selection
to conservatives.
t il you wantthel'eaturodSelction,do nothing.lt will comeautomatically.
* lf you
yourwishson the
don'twantthel,'eaturdS*lection
or youdo wantanA.ltemate,
indicate
handyrnrd enclosed
withyourBulletinandretumit by thedeadline
date.* Themajority
ol Clubbookswill beollbrd at Z}50-trro
discouns,plusa charge
fbr shipping
andhandling.
* As soonasyoubuyandpaylbr 3 book at rqular Clubprics, yourmembenhip
may
beendd at anytime,eitherby youor by theClub.* ll youeverreceive
a !-ca[rredSblationwithouthavinghadl0 daysto daideifyou wantit, younay retumit at Clubexpense
for full credit.* Gmd servia. No computers!
* The Club will olibr regularSuprplusshipping
bargins,mostJyat'li.l{)alodiscounts
andhandling.Suprbargains
do NOT
counttowardfullillingyourClubobligation,but do enableyou to buylinebooksat giveawayprica. * Only onememhnhipper household.

;oG*ot-*Tii;oo-;tGlI
15OaklandAvenue. Harrison,
NY 10528

Pleaseacceptmy qrembershipin the Club and sendme, tiee and
postpaid,JamesBurnham'sseminalstudy of the liberal mind,
the $18.95Suicideof the lVefl. I agree6 buy 3 additional books
at regular Club prices over the next l8 months. I also agreeto
the Club rulesspelledout in this coupon.
FJ _ 2e
Name
Address
City

State-Zip
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Fundamentalist

Our PilgrimFothersembroced on
unknown wildernessrother thon
lose their freedom of religion,To
thosewho survivedthot firstbitter
hunger,
winter of feor, loneliness,
ond diseos+ond to thosewho did
not-we owe our eternolgrotitude
for settingour Christionheritogein
o firm foundotion.
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ChutchFlnonce
FronkSchmitt
llmmy ls SllllSlnglng...
ButNow He KnowsAllthe
R Smith
Words-Michoel

Accepllng the
t]
- ' Excepllonol
AngeloElwellHunt
PllgrlmHcrltoge:
24 9",
-HowReligion
ShopedHistory
EdHindson
"Ol PllmothPlonloflon"
CA
av Williom
Brodford
!fl Monloge,Dlvorce&
-"
Remorloge-Divorce
in the Old Testoment
EdwordDobson
30 The Bookof Acls

DEPARTMENTS
6
4

You Sold lt

FundomentqllstJournol

Acts tells of the fkst followersof
Christos they relentlessly
conied
the gospeltothe uttermostportsof
the eorth, Throughoutthe oges,
men ond women of God hove
borne the responsibilityof perpetuotir€ Hischurch.WthoutPent+
costtherewould be noTfnnksgMng,

ro
12

Jery Folwell Comments
The ApostolicMessoge
Todoy
Fundomentollsmlodoy
Dobson
Criticism-Edword

Mony of todoy's heroes ore odmired for the wrong reosons,But
Tom Londry keeps his prioritiesin
perspective,Combinirp ochievement with grodlycommitmentond
spirituolinsiTht,he is o hero in the
highestsenseof the word,

55 ln Revlew
f,,1 Profile-Chongein the
't
ChottonoogoCommond
Roy'nondJ Cotogge

59

Cloy
63 Poller's
Forgiveness
JudyHommersmork

64

Moinlinels
14Perspective-The
Becomingthe Sideline

42

Ed Nindson
65
Proflle
A7
Hero v'
Tom Londry-All-Around
MikeFluent

68
Blogrophy
45 George
Whitefield-Gospel
48
5l

FomllyLlvlns

Foce fhe Focls
And the Moon ls Mode of
GreenCheese!-ColThomos

Mlnlslry
Updote
lreosuresfrom lhe Text
RichordD Potrerson
Gllmpsesof Greqlness
TheLostDoysof Moses
HoroldL.Willminoton

Rover
BillyVick Bortlett

News
AO
Y '

Ihunder In lhe Pulplt
The Method of Groce
George Whitefield

7()

Preochlng& Postoilng

7
r -A

CourtSoysNo Religionin the
' Morketploce-Mortin Mowyer

NewsBilels
After All
A Responseto AIDS
TrumonDollor

lbdaythereare
aree\ensomeunexoecle0wonyabouttheinkshowing
throu$
atleasttwenty-five
difyoucanchoose
ffe?sures:
aharmony
oftheGospels,
timelines,
Also.
be$reen
that
ferent
study
Bibles
available.
Howcanpu be charm,
maps,
atable
ofwei$sandmeasures,
classic
literaymasterpiece,
theKingJames
suretheoneyoubuyisthebestoneforyou? andallthelatest
archaeoloqical
discoveries.Version,
orthetrusted
word-for-word
ffanslaManyof themhavea greatdealin
tionin theNewAmerican
Standard.Vtrichever
common.
Weli-respected
ffanslations,
outlines,
youprefer,
you'llstillgetthesame
elegant
- allthe
cros-references,
concordances,
maps
layout
anddesign.
ByEmstReichl,
America's
esentials
foranygoodsnrdy
Bible.Buta Seat
fbremost
Biblealtisan.
study
Blbleshould
offeryoumore.
Butall those"exffas"arestillonly
Andyoucanselect
froma variety
of
partofwhatmakes
a geatsrudy
Bible.
Tlie sizes
andcolors.
In prices
tosuitanybudget.
realtestishowit reacls
to you.Andthat)s
Fromsturdy
hardbaclc
tosuper-fiexible
leathers
wherethegrie stands
alone.
thatwon'tcrease
orbreakifthecover
isfolded.
Because
Dr.Ryrieismorethaniu$
Naturally
tanned
to avoidtherapiddeterioraGodusedfortyauthors
andmore
anintemationally
acclaimed
scholar.
He'salso tionthatcomes
wrthchemicallv
treatetl
than1,500
Hispurpose
and
a widely-published
author,
andbibleteacher. covers.
Andt0retainthegenuine
)€arst0record
feeland
planforetemity
Andit deserves
thedeepest, Andthou$ youexpect
hisstudy
notes
tobe smellofhandcrafted
leather
mostthorough
srudy
wecangiveir.lhaiswhy precise,
you'llbepleasantly
surprised
athow
Sotlienerttimeyouvisityour
Dr.Charles
Rpieinvested
nventy
ofhis practical
anddown{o-earth
vears
theyare.You'll Chri$ian
booktore,
akeihetimetoexamine
lifein intensive
research
tocreate
thefinest findtheyreadosif theywerewriffenjustfor alltheotherstudy
Bibles.
study
helps
ofourgeneration.
you.Byanoldandtru$ed
You'llfind
friend.
Thenopena Ryrie.
Andseeforyourmorestudy
notes
conveniently
located
selfwhywhenit comes
tosnrdy
iu$
Bibles,
ihe
belowthetextof every
page.Ri$t where
you
is
the
sandard
bywhich
all
others
are
$nie
need
them.
irrcarutrti.
16l mOODV voLPRESS
Thecros-references
\atrTHr
NA\./F
CAN TtrJST
arecarefullv
placed
in spacious
margins
nexltoeachverse
A geatstudy
Bibleshould
takethe .
soyoucanrefertothemeasily
wearandtearofdailyusewithout
coming
Atopical
indexcovers
everything aparl.
attheseams.
goes
Press
SoMoody
t0
fromangertoworship.
Andthere's
a complete geatlengtlxtouseonlythefinest
materials.
concordance
wrtheasy-to-find
keywordreferThebinding
issosturdy
youcan
ences.
Andarticles
andesapthatcover
allthe suppoft
theentireBiblebyjustonepage.
majordocffines
withintaditionalChristianity
Antique
whitepaperandopenmarIncluding
hemillennial,
Amillennial,
and
ginsmakeeachpageinvitingtoread.Andif
AtyourChristian
bookstore
orwriteDept.
Fostmillennial
vievn.A wellasthetribulation.youdecide
tomarkpur Bible,youneednot MBW820N. LaSalle
Dr.,Chicago,
IL 60610

T}rn
RIGHT
Sruny
BISLE
FORYoU

AuExNRE
IJBRARYIN

THEPTTMOFYOTR
HAND.

DESTcHIEDTO
LAST

AUTENUE.

THERruE
$tnvHsrE

YOUSAIDII

Shimei'sDust
I'm tired of all theseguyswho are
hung up on numbers.That's all they
ever talk about. "How many are you
running?"I'd like to say,"I'mrunning
800,but I'm only catching200l" They
make me sick. Don't they realizethat
God caresabout people.Individuals!
That'swhat I'm into. I'll takethe faithful few over the multitudinousmany
any day.
Thesezealoustypes never let up.
I've had somepretty rough treatment
from a few of them myself.I've been
houndedby visitationteams,calledon
the phone,and bombardedwith mail.
I've sat through appealsto "believe,"
"repent," "stand up," "get right,"
"comeforward," "hold on," until I felt
like I'd beenthrougha religiouswashing machine.
Where do thesepreachersget all
this stuff anyway?Why can't theyjust
leavewell enoughalone?I'm for the

simple New Testamentchurch describedin the Bookof Acts:a few disciplesfellowshippingtogether.That's
what it's all about.SimpleChristianitv
with no frills-that's what we need."
What do you meanthere are numbers in Acts?Where?You'vegot to be
kiddingl 3,000;5,000;"multitudes;"
"many;" "much people."Who put that
in there? Luke? He was a physician.
What did he know?Thoseintellectual
types will messup every time, Whoever heard of a medicaldoctor being
interestedin church growth?
Shimei

Let's get our act together...
Isn't it odd that while on onehand
we preachtheneedfor revival,suchas
Del Fehsenfeld's"Has America RecentlyExperienced
NationalRevival?"
(September),
we read of bookson the

otherhandlike DaveHunt's TheSeduction of Christianity,which saysthere
must be great apostasybeforethe return of Christ.
Therehasalwaysbeenapostasyin
the church.Martin Luther startedthe
greatReformationbecauseof apostasy.
CharlesWesleyknew of apostasyduring his periodof revival-as did Charles
Finneylater in America.
FrancisSchaefferpointedout that
there is no Christian consensusin
our societytoday,and this makesthe
preachingof God'sWord more difficult. Rememberhow theapostleswere
out in the boatwhena storm cameuD.
The more they rowed the further b-ehind theygot,until the Lord cameand
brought an end to the storm. This is
wherewe are today in society.Either
the Lord must come for His church
in the Rapture, or the Holy Spirit
must movepowerfully on societyand
bring order out of the chaos in the
world today.
Either we sit around and do nothing, waiting for further apostasy,or we
getour act together,roll up our sleeves,
and start puttingout the effort needed
to bring about revival. If the Lord
comesfor us in the meantime.somuch
the betterl
Brian Gregg
Terrace,British Columbia
Canada
Too shallow.. .

Whenyouarehrulyserious
about
Biblestudy,YOUWIII WANT.. .
Thisnewexhoustiue
study
boohonChristologt..
..
Ouer200pages,13chopters
writtenby
Dr.Gene
A. Youngblood,
a Southern
Baptist
Pastor
CompletecoDeroge
on the
Doctrineof the Impeccabiligof Christ

(Could
Jaus Sin?).
AIso...
r TheDoctrine
of Sin
r TheDoctrine
of Temptation
t TheVirginBirth
r TheSinlesBlood
r TheDeityof Christ
o MuchMore.. .

tlarve* ffififtes EvangdsicAssoc
P.0.Box10874
Jackonville,
FL 32207

(904j
Phone:
zaz-iizg

eachplus$1.00
$10.00
handling

Since"Making the Most of the ResourcesGod Gives Us" (September)
was the articleillustratedon the front
cover,I expectedan indepth study of
moneyuseasit pertainsto Christians.
While someof the advicewas useful,
I wasdisappointedin the generalshallownessof the article.
If moneyis to be used wisely, we
must havethe understandingof what
wise use is according to Scripture.
With financialproblemsbeingone of
the top causesfor divorce today, I
hopeyou will considerhavinganother
article written basedmore on Scripture and sound money management
principles.
Mrs. Larry Webb
Gravslake.Illinois
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Biblical balance...
Thanksfor bringing somebiblical
balanceinto the SouthAfrica debate.
After reading the TIME cover piece
yesterday,I read the Tutu interview in
USATODAYthis morning.Dearfriend,
your critics' condemnationsimply confirms your courageous,spiritual stand.
We are with you in prayer and personal support.

fur c'olorthatwon't bleedthrough
eventhethinnestpaper
I
I

WayneDetzler
AssistantProfessorof Missions
Trinity EvangelicalDivinity School
Deerfield,Illinois
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Shapedlike a pencilfor easy
handIing andsharpening.
Availablein fluorescent
yellow,red, orange,
green and blue.
Specla/sharpener
availableat 50A
Neverdriesout.
Retailprice

qffi
theios

Tell it like tt is. ..
It is refreshingto seeyou "tell it
like it is" with respectto the South
African situation.

P.O. Box 2193,PeachtreeCity, G430269
1-800-241-7804
ln Georgia, dial (404) 487-5512
ln Canada, distributed by
Heinz Jordan & Co.
900 Magnetic Dr., Downsview, Ontario
M3J 2C4
Phone (416) 663-9702

GeorgeP. O'Neil
Sewickly,Pennsylvania
(Actualsize:4Ya)

I thoughtyou might be interested
to know that there are pastors who
agreewith Dr. Falwell
wholeheartedly
on the SouthAfrica issue.I appreciate
the work you are doing inthe lournal.
The timely articles and touchingeditorials are refreshingand encouragingto
me. Keep up the good work.
David E. Strother,Pastor
Bible Baptist Church
Turlock, California

Positiveeffect. . .
I would like to thank you for your
willingnessand courageto stand up
and speakthe truth in regard to the
very complicatedissuesthat we, as a
country, face in developingforeign
policy to South Africa. In my judgment,Dr. Falwell'strip andcomments
thereafter had a positive effecron our
efforts to bring about constructive
changein South Africa.
Pleasebe assuredof my continued
prayers for your ministry.
ThomasG. Parker, Ph.D.
Director of CounselingServices
DallasTheologicalSeminary
Dallas,Texas

the printedword
like His

is everlosting

Spoken words orc loo soon
but prinled messoges
lorgolten,
Iendure throug h generollons.
Yourthoughfs,words,ond ideos
ore speclol gittsfrom God ond
you feel fhe need to shore fhose
with the Chrisfioncommunity.
Timeond tolenl moy limiiyour
obility lo converl your messogefo written form. Now, there is
fime ond lolenl ovoiloble fo help bridge the gop belween the
spokenond writtenword. You Communicotionsofferso
progrom fhot developesyour sermonsond notesinto
monuscripfform ond oids in distribufion.Let us know
how we con help you by relurningthe coupon
below.Theopportunityis yours. . . now!

-vFsrTaE',;-terEEe'n-nvfi
,fi nj7og,fr.Pleasesendmy tree inlormation!
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Pleasereturnfo; You Communlcations.
lnc.

L ,f: Box 392
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64802

alln. Ron Koehn
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Most significanttrend. . .

Editor's Note:

I readwith interestyour articleson
homeeducation(September).
This may
be the most significanttrend in education in our nation today.
While FundamentalistJournal
listed three suppliers of curriculum
for home educators,there are three
others with which I am familiar that
areprobablyaspopularasthoselisted.
Theyare Rod and Staff Publications,
Bob JonesUniversityPress,andBasic
Education.(For further information,
write Fundamentalistl ournal,Lynchburg, Virginia 24514.)Keep up the
goodwork publishingwith the "right"
olas.

Lastmonthwepublishedan article
by CalvinT.Eaves,Sr.,concerninghis
personalbout with cencerand his
Sincethenwehave
choiceof treatment.
receivedboth positive and negative
commentson themannerin whichhe
decidedto treathis condition.Wepoint
out that thearticlewaswritten from a
layman'sperspective.Other medical
evidence
indicatesthatsomeideaswere
For a complete
incorrector misleading.
article on the subject, write to the
FundamentalistJournal, Lynchburg,
Virginia 24514.
Constructiveengagement.. .

SteveMossman
Dallas,Texas

I found"Marxismon theCampus"
(July/August)
quite ironic.It shouldbe
pointedout that the public education
systemis itself a Marxistinstitution,
enunbeingoneof the l0 fundamentals
ciatedin Marx'sCommunistManifesto.
Little wonder then that state universitiesshouldbe the breedinggrounds
of Marxists.Would we not be more
obedientChristians if we worked to
dismantle the Marxist institutions
rather than "reform" them?

As a SouthAfrican,I takean exception to Ed Hindson'sarticleon South
Africa (July/August).
He claimsthepolicyof constructive
engagementis best.There is nothing
intrinsicallywrongwith constructive
engagement.
The problem is that the
otherparty with whomthe Reaganadreministrationis trying to be engaged
fusesto be engaged.Thewholeworld
eagerlywaited for changesto be announcedby Mr. Bothaand was disapnointed. Unless the United States
governmentforcesSouthAfrica to be
seriously engagedin a constructive
dialogueoverour politicalproblems,
this policywill continueto be a failure.

John Ronning
Pennsylvania
Collegeville,

Vuyani Ntintili
Dallas,Texas

Little wonder.. .
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For we preach not ourselves,
but Chnst Jesus the Lord; and
ourselves your servants for
Jesus's sake.
ll Cor. 4:s
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TheApostolic
Today
Message

s theBible'smanualfor church
plantingand growth,the Book
of Acts presents the first
chapterin 2,000yearsof churchhistory.
It tells the thrilling and dynamicstory
of the birth and growth of the early
church and its expansioninto Europe.
Theexcitingaccountsin this greatbook
portray the collectiveaccomplishments
of the earlychurchbodyand the stories
of greatmenand womenof Godasthey
servedHim individually.
Often we read of one person who
spokewith a singlevoicefor the cause
of Christ.Peter'ssermonon the Dayof
Pentecostand Stephen'sdefensebefore
the Sanhedrinstandout asmomentsof
couraseand convictionwhen one man
took Jn the establishedreligion of the
day,evenif it meantpayingwith his life.
Paul's messageon Mars Hill in
Athensillustratesthe powerof a single
voicecrackingthe religiousconfusionof
the time. Standingin front of the pagan
templesof Greece,he announcedthat
the "[.ord of heavenand earth,dwelleth
not in templesmadewith hands"(Acts
17:24).He then called them to repentance and true faith in Christ. During
Paul'scontroversialministry in Corinth,
Godreassuredhim: "Be not afraid,but
speak,andhold not thy peace:For I am
with thee,and no man shall set on thee
to hurt thee" (Acts18:9-10).
Thesemenweregiantsfor God.They
withstood imprisonment, ridicule,
persecution,stoning, shipwreck, and
martyrdom to preachChrist and plant
churches.And down through the ages
hasnot changed.We still
their message
preach the samemessagetoday.
A messageof conviction.The early
apostles thundered the gospel with
authority and conviction. They did
lO Fundomentolist
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Ephesianelders.Theseearly believers
soonlearnedthe importanceof edifying
one another.They found no room for
critical spirits and jealousinfighting.
Theurgencyof winning their world for
Christ consumedthem.
A messageof concern.WhenPaul set
sail for Romein chains,he warned the
captainof the impendingstorm. Ignoring that warning, the captain determined to sail, and all nearly lost their
Iivesat sea.EventhenPaul'sconcernfor
the safetyof his companionsspokemore
loudly than the storm with its crashing
waves.
and womenof God
On anotheroccasionPaul'sconcern
wasfor the Philippianjailer: "Do thyself
no harm." Again,he reasonedwith his
countrymen in the synagoguesand
pleadedwith the Gentilesin the marketrlot compromisetheir messages.
place.He raisedyoung Eutychusback
They
preachedthe sinfulnessof mankind,the
to life. He riskedhis own life to return
to Jerusalemto urge Felix, Festus,and
lost condition of the unsaved,and the
fearful realityof thejudgmentof God. Agrippa to trust in Christ. Here was a
man who cared about people.
Theyannouncedsalvationfor all through
A messageof confidence.Facedwith
the shedblood of Christ, the Lamb of
rejectionand persecution,the apostles
God.
spoketheir convictionsbravelyand with
ofhope.Theypreacheda
A message
messageof hope,not mere condemna- confidencein God.They carednothing
aboutpopularity.Cowardiceand timid'tion, to peoplein needof help and in
ity had no place in their ministries.
needof a Saviour.They viewed sin as
a spiritualproblemthat Godalonecould They brought the messageof God to a
psychological
wicked society-to try to keep it from
solve.To the apostles,
and
geneticdeterminismweretotally foreign
breaking up on the high seasof imconcepts.The glory of the Crossban- morality and indifference.
ishedall excuses.
Now the responsibilityof carrying
Thus,theapostlesconvinced the early Christiansof the lifethe apostolic messageof conviction,
changingimpactof the gospelmessage. hope,encouragement,
concern,andconA messageof encouragement.
When
fidenceis ours.America'ssalvationrests
Mark failed,and Paul was reluctantto
on the willingnessof today'schurch to
speakup for God.We can giveour chiltrust him again,Barnabassteppedin
and restoredMark to a full and active drena betterworld in which to live only
if we speak courageouslyto our
ministry.Learninghis lesson,Paullater
society-and changeitl
went out of his way to encouragethe
I

Art, portrays the

accomplishments
of the
early churchand the
storiesof great men
as theyservedHim.
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Criticism
by Edward Dobson

(A
ometimesI wishI couldprint a
ru-p,rng or rne lerrersi g., ,n
\
the mail. I have been called
\J
everythingfrom a courageousChristian to a compromisingcultist. I have
been accusedof neo-Evangelicalism,
Liberalism,Humanism,and evenSocialism.I havehad cursesplacedupon
me,my home,and family-to the third
and fourth generation.One person
evenquestionedwhetheror not I had
beensaved.B. R. Lakin often saidthat
there is a way to avoid such attacks.
Believenothing,saynothing,do nothing. SinceI havenot chosenthis cowardly courseof action,criticismis part
of my lot.

II

GA oftenusesvalid
criticism to correctour
thinking and course
of action,but invalid
attacksfrom other
Fundamentalists
are
unnecessary
and unfair,

Valid Criticism
God often usesthe valid criticism
of others to correct our thinking and
courseof action.While acceptingsuch
criticism is difficult for us as human
beings,it is necessary
for our spiritual
benefit. In our sincere attemDtsto
relateour Christianityto the complex
problemsof contemporarysociety,rve
often makemistakes.We mav savthe
wrong thing, or the right thing ai the
wrong time, or the wrong thing at the
right time. May God help us neverto
be too proud to apologize.
I am afraid that asFundamentalists
we find that sayingwe madea mistake
is most difficult. We find justifying and
rationalizingour failuresmucheasierit reinforcesour image(or self-image)
of infallibility. B. R. Lakin had a profound influenceupon my thinking.He
oftentold me that we Fundamentalists
build our fencestoo high. As a result
we isolateourselvesfrom others,and
becausewe cannotadmit our mistakes,
we eventuallybuild ourselvesinto selfimposedisolation.
Invalid Criticism
We can expectunfair and invalid
criticism from thosewho opposeus.A
New York newspaperstated that
Jerry Falwellis an outspokensupporter
of racist organizationssuchas the Ku
Klux Klan. Sucherroneousreporting
12 FuMomentolistJournol

is despicable
anddisgusting.Whilewe
expectgroupsthat arebenton destroying Fundamentalism
to carelittle about
a balancedpresentationof the facts,
we hopefor better treatmentfrom the
"unbiased"media.
Most difficult to understandis invalid criticismfrom within the Fundamentalistmovement.Recently,we were
accusedof joining the NationalCouncil
of Churches.Now, any rational human
being who knows us would laugh at
such an accusation.Jerry Falwell
would no more ioin the NationalCouncil of Churchesihanhe wouldjoin the
Communistparty. Yet this erroneous
statementwasmadeby a fellow Fundamentalist, an editor of a nationally
distributednewspaper.
How did he arrive at such a ludicrous conclusion?
The NCC publishesa yearbookof all
churchesand religiousorganizations.
Liberty BaptistFellowshipappearsin
that book,asdo other Fundamentalist
groupssuchasthe GeneralAssociation
of RegularBaptists,the GraceBrethren, the Freewill Baptists, and the
AssociatedGospelChurches,which is
related to Bob JonesUniversity.The
book also includesa listing of all accreditedBible collegesandtheological
seminaries.
Of course,the editormade
no mentionof thesegroupsor of the
fact that the yearbook includes all
religiousdenominations
andhasnoth-

ing to do with being associatedwith
the National Councilof Churches.
Why was the accusationmade?
Perhapsbecauseof a lack of journalistic backgroundthe editor did not
know any better,Perhapshe failed to
checkhis sources.Perhapshe thought
this informationcould be usedsomehow to his advantage.Whateverthe
case,he lackedjournalistic integrity
by not reporting the facts or checking with Jerry Falwell to see if this
weretrue. Onboth accountshe violated
biblicaldirectivesandthe standardsof
honestyand fairness.But then,this is
not the first time he hasdonethis. He,
like other self-proclaimedkeepersof
the faith, seemsto delight in manipulating informationtoward somehidden
agenda.
Invalid attacksfrom other Fundamentalistsareunnecessary
andunfair.
I havenot mentionedthe nameof the
editoror his publicationbecausesome
are unaware of the situation and I
would not want them to prejudgethis
man's character. I believe he loves
God,and I hope that in the future he
will refrain from the sametacticsthat
we endure from the Left. I think he
madea mistake,and if he is a sincere
ChristianI haveeveryconfidencethat
he will print a front-pageretraction
and apologyin his periodical.
No End in Sight
Criticism.We will live with it until
the Coming of Christ. However,we
must be careful that the criticisms
we makeare indeedthe truth spoken
in love.In this editorialI havebeen
but
critical of other Fundamentalists,
I hopeI havespokenthe truth in love
and that I have not impugned the
characterof othersor misrepresented
the truth. We must maintain integrity, honesty,and fairness.To do less
is to be less than Christian and reducesthe Fundamentalistmovement
to petty infighting and unnecessary
wars. We must never forget that the
real battle is against Satan and his
I
world system.

PROVEN CURRICULUM

ADMINISTRATION

The Curriculum has been developedand proven by
Dr, H. L. Willmington, Vice President,Liberty Baptist
Schools; Director, Intemational Bible Center; and Dean,
Liberty Home Bible Institute. The Curriculum uses
the Historical Method to study the twelve main
Chronological Stages of Bible History from Genesis
through Revelation and the Theological Method to
study the 12 Basic Doctrinal Themes.

The Local Church Bible Institute as a Local Church
Ministry is designedto be taught at your church by your
own Church Staff or experiencedLay Staff. The Irutitute
is designed to meet one night a week for three hours.
Tuition is establishedby the Local Church.

TURN,KEY PACKAGE
The International Bible Center provides a proven, fieldtested program on starting a Local Church Bible
Institute in your church. The total package includes
Director's Seminar, complete Director's manual with
all information needed to start a L,ocal Church Bible
Irstitute, lrsson Plans,and textbook ordering procedures.

LOCAL CHURCH
The I-ocal Church Bible Irstitute is a ministry of the Local
Church. The pastor is the Presidentof the l-ocal Institute
and as such sets policies for the l.ocal Church Bible
Institute that are compatible with the Local Church.

IT WORKS
Our first classgraduatedJune 30 with 18 students.This
fall, nearly 100churchesin 26 statesand 6 foreign countries will be teachingthe lVord of God to over 2-,000students in their own Local Church Bible Institute Program.

THE NEED
Today there is a tremendous need for Christians to study
God's \ilord in a systematicprogram that only a Bible
Insticuteformat can provide. By God's gracethe Inrernational Bible Center will help 1,000churches to start
l-ocal Church Bible Institutes during the next three years.

TO START
To ffnd out how to start or to discussif a local Church
Bible Institute is for your church, pleasecomplete the
RESPONSE CARD provided.

To register for Director's Seminar please complete
RESPONSE CARD opposite page 58.

JAI\UARY 6.9, 1986
MARCH 31,APRIL 2, 1986
These three-day DIRECTOR'S SEMINARS will explain in detail how to start a LOCAL
CHURCH BIBLE INSTITUTE. Recommendedfor Pastorsand/or Bible Institute Directors.
Seminar fee is $50. The Seminar will be conducted at Liberty University, Lynchburg, VA.

HOTELA/tOTEL
For reservations
at reducedrates,pleasecall our toll-free
number,1-800446-5000,
extension2291.CALL EARLY!

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE CENTER
Box 20000
Lynchburg,Virginia 24506
Phone(804)237-5961

TheMainlineIs
Becoming
the Sideline
by Ed Hindson

hese days the major Liberal
denominations
arecustomarily
referredto as"mainline"Protestantism. Fundamentalists, Evangelicals, and Conservativesin generalare
painted as ecclesiastical"rednecks"
who are out of the mainstream of
American religion. However, several
recent studies reveal that Conservatives are growing and Liberals
declining at such a rate that the
mainline is in dangerbf becoming the
sidelinel
During the decadeof the 1970sthe
United Methodists lost nearly a million
and the Episcopal church lost nearly
a half million. In the last 20 years
mainline denominations have experienceda combined membershio decline
of nearly 5 million people.Dein Kelly,
a church growth expert with the National Council of Churches, admitted
at a recent conference sponsored by
the Center on Religion and Societythat
he could not name a sinsle church at-

-

-

L r, onlya matter
of time until the
clergy
Conservative
hold the majority
of America'spulpits,
tachedto the NCCthat wasexoeriencing growth of any kind.
Enrollmentsat Liberalseminaries
are
alsodown drastically.A recentsurvey
of "WhatStudentsAreShunning,"in the
4, 1985,Chronicleol Higher
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Education(p.32),revealsthat only 0.2
percentof all studentschooseto study
for the ministry in the first place.While
Conservativeseminarieslike Dallas,
Grace,Liberry,Temple,TrinityandWestminsterhavebeenexperiencingrecord
enrollments,the mainline seminaries
haveseriouslydeclined.That meansthe
percentage
of Conservatives
enteringthe
ministry is continuallyincreasing.In
otherwords,it is only a matterof time
until the Conservative
clergyhold the
majority of America'spulpits.
ln its September
2, 1985,issue,TIME
magazineheraldedthe growth of Fundamentalismwith a cover feature and
two editorialson the impactof Conservative Christianity in America.Noting
"havenot beenso
that Fundamentalists
well financed,visible,organized,andeffective"sincethe 1920s,the editorials
acknowledged
that Fundamentalismis
"burstingbeyondthe churchwallsinto
the wider society."
TheTIME articlespointedto the existenceof 1,000Christianradio stations
(onein nine nationwide),10,000Christian schools,
at least13million viewers
of religioustelevision,and unparalleled
churchgrowthamongConservatives.
In
an era of theologicalindifferenceand
ethicalrelativism,more obviouslythan
ever,Funddmentalismis becomingthe
predominantvoice of religion irithis
country.
Thefactscannotbe ignored.Liberalism is in reverseand showsno signsof
changinggears.In the meantimeFundamentalismhasbeenin overdriveputting its dynamicforce into the political
and social arena, Committed to the
absolute authority of Scripture and
undaunted by criticism and public
opinion, the resurgenceof Fundamentalisminto the mainstreamof American
Iife could well changethe course of
history by the end of this century. I
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CHURCHFINANCE
by Frank Schmitt
FundamentalistJournalasfted
Frank Schmittof Liberty University
to studychurchfinances.Questionnairessent to a randomsampling
of 300churcheson our mailing list,
and to other sourcesol informaIion on churchfinances,provided
interestingand helpful information on how churchesutilizetheir
financial resources.

hristiansare usuallyinterested
in how their church oDerates.
Whether a family of n-ewconverts experiencingtheir first pastoral
visit or mature Christiansattendinsa
churchbudgetmeeting,peopleaskihe
samequestions."What happensto my
moneyafter I put it in the offering?"
"Who decideshow it will be spent?"
"How does our church budget compare to the budgetsof otherchurches?"
Today'schurch budgetis very different from that of New Testament
churches.First-centurychurchesdid
not build andmaintainbuildings,operateprinting presses,
buy time and space
in the media,buy materialsfor educational programs, or operate church
offices. Supporting the pastors and
taking care of widows, orphans,and
others in need probably constituted
the bulk of their expenses.
Now,eachchurchbudgetis unique.
No two ministriesserveidenticalcommunities.Needsandprioritiesvary according to the specializedprograms
requiredto servechurchfamiliesand
reachthe unsavedin eachchurchsituation. Nevertheless,a comparisonof
the different churchesrespondingto
the questionnaireand how they use
their financial resourcesis helpful.
SI

Church Budget Planning

Most churches use budgets for
financialplanningand control. Sixtyfive percentuse the calendaryear as
their fiscalor budgetyear.July through
June or Octoberthrough September
are commonalternatives.

The hardest part of planning a
church budget is estimatingthe income.Somechurchesaverasethe annual percentage
of increasein income
for the past three to five years and
multiply that averagetimes the current year'sincometo estimatethenext
year's income. Some determine the
averagegift per Sundayschoolstudent
for the current year and multiply that
by the expectedaverageSundayschool
attendancefor the next year to estimatefuture income.Theaverageweekly
gift per Sundayschoolstudentis $15.44.

f r at christianswere
to tithe throughtheir
churches,pastorsmight
find themselves
in a
situationlike Moses,
whenthepeople
had to be stopped
from giving,
Somechurchesdeterminethe tithe
potentialof the membership,or 10
percentof the incomeof all member
families.Most churchescan expectto
receiveabout one-thirdof this tithe
potential.If all Christianswereto tithe
throughtheir churches,pastorsmight
find themselvesin a situation like
Mosesdid in Exodus36:5-7,when the
peoplehad to be stoppedfrom giving.
This is an unlikely budget plan for
today.
A budget primarily allocatesthe
income of the church to its various
programs and ministries. Generally
speaking,church expenses
fall into the
following categories:missions,staff,
programs, and buildings. A typical
percentageallocationfor evaluatingan
individualchurchbudgetis l0 percent
for missions,30 percentfor staff, 30

percentfor programs,and 30 percent
for building. Churchesrespondingto
the questionnairewere closeto those
percentages,
budgeting16percentfor
missions,41 percentfor staff,and 43
percentfor programsand facilities.
$ INtissions

Giving

Every church gives to missions.
Many churchestoday take the Great
Commission
seriously.Thesechurches
do not give the leftoversto missions.
Theymakeit a highpriority.Missions
givingaverages
15.8percentof total income.Thechurchesusethree different
systemsof missionarygiving:to specific peopleor programs,designated
giving-with nothingcomingfrom the
regularbudget,and Faith Promisegiving. One church practicing the Faith
Promiseplan givesan amountequalto
almost one-halfof its total budgetto
missions.In somechurches,missionary
givingis not to specificpeopleor programs, but through a denomination
program.TheCooperative
Programof
the Southern Baptist Conventionis
an example.
Over90 percentof all missionsgiving,or 14.3percentof totalincome,ivas
specificallyallocatedeither to foreign
or to homemissions.A few individual
churchesgivemore to homemissions
than to foreignmissions,but the average to foreign missionsis twice that
given to home missions.
Financialassistance
to needyfamiIies is in 65 percent of the church
budgets.Most of these also receive
specialdesignated
offeringsfor needy
familiesduring the year.Thecombined
total of budgetedand specialofferings
for needyfamilies representsonly a
little more than I percentof total income,or about 8 percentof the funds
allocatedto missions.
Forty percentof the churchesdirectly supportChristiancolleges.Many
of the gifts to Christian collegesare
from individuals.Eventhousha smaller
number of churchest.tppoit Christian
collegesthan give to needyfamilies,
the dollar amountis almostthe same.
Rescuemissionsand Save-A-Baby
ministries receivesupport from about 5
November'1985
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percent of the churches. About I percent of the missions dollar poes to
other mission causes.

Sf

Staffsupport

The survey did not requestinformationon churchoffice,printing,and
mailing expenses,
but theseare also
important parts of the churchprogram
budget.

Generally,churchstaff members SIChurch
are not very well compensated.There
are exceptions,but many pastors and
church workers are underoaid.
The church"t s,rrueyedspend 4l
percent of total income for the support
of their staff. Seventv nercent have
paid staff in addition-tothe pastoral
staff. The pastoral staff receive 32 percent of total income, or over threefourths of the staff dollars. Other staff
members receive 9 percent of total income, or just under one-fourth of the
staff dollars.
Income allocatedfor staff support
varies widely. Small churchesallocate
from 20 to 80 percent of their income
to staff support. Churcheswith more
than 250 members, 35 percent of those
surveyed,range from 28 to 50 percent
for staff support. The averageis 43 percent of total income. The largest church
allocates49 percent of income for staff
support.

$Ichurch

Programs

The bus ministry is the most expensive church program. Only 30 percent
of the churches have a bus ministrv.
b u t m o r e i s s p e n to n i t t h a n a n y o t h e r
program-nearly four times the amount
spent on Sunday school. One church
spendsnearly 13 times more on buses
than on Sunday school. Considereda
missionstype ministry, thesebus ministries receivemore of the budset than
home missions do.
Second in total dollar allocation
only to the bus ministry, the Sunday
schoolappearedin more of the budgets
than any other program. Sunday schools
in some smaller churches maintain their
own budgets,separatefrom the church
budget. Thesechurchesallocatealmost
2 percent of total income for the Sunday
school-$10.78 a year for each pupil.
The next highestbudget allocation
goes for the youth program, almost I
percent of the total budget, or about
58 percent of the Sunday school budget.
Far more churcheshave youth budgets
than budgets for ministries to children
or adults.
Just under the youth budget in total
dollars is the music budget, about 45
percent of the Sunday school budget.
Almost as much is budgeted for promotion of special days.
16 Fundomentolist
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Althoughnone were found in this
study,somechurchesallow their debt
retirementto reach40 or 50percentof
theirincome.
Thesechurches
havereal
problemsmaintaininga proper financial position.
Sixty-fivepercentof the churches
are financing a building fund. Many
churchesretiring a debt also raise
moneyfor additional buildings.This
is a signof a growth-orientedchurch.
Building funds are being financed
throughthe budgetand throughspecial
designatedofferings. The churches
allocate6.6percentof their budgeted
incometo a building fund and donors
designate
another3 percentof the total
income for the building fund, for a
combinedtotal of nearlv 10oercentof
the total income.Addedto the 8.5oercentof incomefor debtretirementjthe
churchesare allocatingnearly 20 percent of their incomefor construction.

Buildings

AlthoughNew Testamentchurches
did not havespecialbuildings,sometime aboutthe fourth centurv.churches
startedusingspecialbuildingsfor meetings.Sincethena goodpercentageof the
tithesandofferingsof God'speoplehas
beenspenton buildings.Debt retirement is a significantpart of thebudgets
of the churchessurveyed.An average
of 8.5 percentof their total income
goesto debtretirement,but 55percent
of the churcheshave no budget for
debtretirement.The45 percentof the
churchesbudgeting for debt retirement allocate14 percentof their incomefor this purpose.

Annual BudgetAllocations
The"typical" churchrespondingto the questionnaire
was53 yearsold,
had272 members,averaged144in Sundayschoolattendanceand 169in
Sunday morning church. The annual budget income of $103,860was
allocatedin the following way:
percentage
Account
Dollars
of Budset
Foreignmissions
Homemissions
Assistanceto needyfamilies
Christiancolleses
Save-A-Baby
Rescuemissions
Pastor'ssupport
Other staff support
Bus ministry
Sundayschool
Youth ministry
Musicministry
Promotionof specialdays
Christianday school
Debt retirement
Buildine fund
AII other accounts
TOTAL

$ 10,250
4,707
726
366
270
11,2
32,982
9,274
2,194
1,549
891
703
536
380
8,868
6,884
23,172
$103,860

9.80/o
4.50/o
.7o/o
.4o/o
.30/o
.1o/o
31.70/o
8.90/o
2.10/o
1.50/o
.90/o
.7o/o
.50/o
.4o/o
9.50/o
6.60/o
22.40/o
100.0%

In additionto the budget,the averagechurchgavespecialdesignated
offeringsfor the followingcauses:
Foreignmissions
Homemissions
Assistanceto needyfamilies
Christiancolleges
Save-A-Baby
Christianday school
Specialspeakers/musicians
Building fund
Other designated
Total designated
Grand total of income
::rt.:.:.::::ir..:::,ir::,r::i::::1,1u:tt]1lii:.:ul
:t,::r:lrt-]1:ti
::..-.,.1u:iu.tlii::l::i:t1tt:ti':t

$ 7,814
1,180
286
761
. 13
1,792
585
? ))q

rr--r

1,634
17,294
$

_$_121Jt1_

ii::tl..:,1:,,l,rf
l.ili.
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After the buildings are constructed
they haveto be lighted,heated,cooled,
cleaned,maintained,and insured.Althoughthe surveydid not gatherthis
information,thesebuilding costsprobably amountto l0 percentor more of
the total incomeof a church. Church
buildingseasilyrequire one-fourthof
everydollar donatedto the church,and
in many instancesevenmore.
SI

DesignatedSpecial Offerings

gifts are not for
Specialdesignated
the generalfund or churchbudget,but
for a wide variety of purposes.In the
studygroup,30 percentof the churches
do not report any specialor designated
giving.
Thechurchesthat did report designated offeringsreceived16.6percent
of the total amount giventoward the
budgetsof all thechurches.Thelowest
amountwas2 percentof the budgetof
one church, but another actually receivedan amount equalto 46 percentof
their budgetincomein specialgifts. This
is the churchwith the very high Faith
PromisePlan for giving to missions.
SI

Diversity and Responsibility

Churchesreceiveand snenda lot of
money.Labor expenses,
aswith many
organizations,is the biggestexpense
item.Thecostof buildingsis the second
highestexpense.
Theprogramsor ministries of the church,which require the
staff and buildings, accountfor the
third highest expensecategory.Missions representsthe final priority in
the typical church, accordingto the
dollars spent.
This study is limited to averages
and a smallrepresentativesample.Not
many babies are born weighing the
averagebirth weight. Not many men
are the averageheight.Not many families earn the averageincome. Not
manychurchesallocatetheir financial
resourcesas the averagechurchdoes.
An averagegivessomethingto use in
comparison.Perhapsthis will helppastors and church Ieaderscomparetheir
churchfinanceswith othersand realize
they are not as different asthey thought,
or reaffirm why their priorities in
church finance are different. Either
way, may the church'sstewardshipof
God'smoneyimprove.
I Frank Schmitt is chairman of the
departmentof educationalministries,
Liberty University.He holds an Ed.D.
from New OrleansBaptistTheolosical
Seminary,New Orleins, Louisiaia.
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immy Brown died May 19,
1984, in the south central
Pennsylvaniatown of South
Mountain. He was a special 18-year-old.
He ioved everybody,but most of all he
loved God. What is so unusual about an
1S-year-oldboy who loved God?
Timmy attended South Mountain
Bible Church, where he was always
found sitting on the front row, his head
cocked skwvard and his muscular hands
either holding a hgnnal or pounding the
air as he tried to lead music. Althoush
he seldomsangall the lyrics and oft6n
held his book upside down, Timmy's enthusiasm always prompted comments
18 FundomentolistJournol

Tr. oftenpicked
peopleout and ordered,
"Yottgo to church!"
A;d theydid,
from visitors.He simply loved music
andinsistedthat his mother,Sally,play
Christmascarolsthroughoutthe year.
Timmywasthe
After thebenediction

first person to meet the pastor, and they
walked arm-in-arm down the center
aisle toward the front door. Timmy
called young and old by their first
names as he greetedthem with his raspy
voice.His father, Barry, said Tim often
picked peopleout and ordered,"You go
to church!" And they did. Who was
going to argue with a Down's syndrome
child?
When he was born, the physicians
neglectedto tell the family how to feed
Tim. They wanted Sally and Barry to
institutionalize their baby. But Timmy
lived at home and developeda ministry.
"He gaveeverything he had to the [ord,"

h

.9
o
q
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Sallysaid."Wehad somethingsospecial
for 18 years, somethingmost people
never experience.Tim Ioved the Lord
and put Him first in his life."
Despitehis condition,aggravated
by
an enlargedheart which crowded his
lungs and suppliedtoo much blood to
his body,Timmy spenteveryday holding church servicesin his dining room.
Using a lectern built by his pastor,
Timmy gaveannouncements,
had a two
hour hymn sing,and concludedwith a
message.Only he and the Lord could
understandthe sermonoutline.Oftenhe
repeatedthe servicein the afternoonor
evenins.

He loved to sing. His favorite song
was "To GodBe the Glory."His mother
said,"He lovedthe chorus,'Praisethe
[ord, praisethe Lord, Let the earth hear
His voice.'I heard'praisethe L,ord'hundredsof times a day as he sangit over
and over again."
Not manypeoplein thatsmall church
will forget Tim's first Communion.It
was his 17thbirthday, and the church
family had celebratedearlier that morning by giving him a card shower.Now
it wasevening,and candleslit the sanctuary as everyonereceivedCommunion.
All excepttwo deaconsand Timmy had
partaken of the [,ord's Supper. The
pastorspotted
theyoungmanandasked,
"Would Timmy like to receive
Communion?"
While the congregationwaited in
silence,Timmy'sparentsconveyedthe
questionto him. Timmy noddedyes.
After Tim and the deaconshad finishedeatingthe breadanddrinking the
cup, the pastor invited the congregation to hold handsin a circlearoundthe
sanctuaryand sing "Blest Be the Tie
That Binds." The tears beeanto flow
from everyeyeas the coilejtive church
body thoughtof Tim, an innocentwhose
deathwasimminentandwhoselife was
filled with praise to God.
In October1983Timmy saw a harvest moon overlookinga copper field.
He told his father that he would be
going there in summer."I'm goingup
thereto be with GodandJesus,"he said.
Timmy spenthis remainingmonthsinsisting he would be moving to a new
house-a blue one.
"When I read in Revelationthat the
foundations in heaven contain sapphires," Sally remarked, "I truly believedthat the Lord was speakingto this
very specialchild and allowedTim to
prepareus for what was to come."
Two weeksbeforehis fatal heart attack, Timmy beganto sing "Lord, I'm
ComingHome"nearlynonstop.He was
strickenin the dining room at the very
spot where he held his daily services.
His tombstonesayssimply, "Praise
the Lord" and featuresChrist hugging
a boy with a Moehaircut like Tim's.By
the world's standards,Timmy'slife was
handicappedand incomplete,but by
God's standard,the only measureof
eternal value, his life was rich and
complete.He was in constantcommunion with God.
I Michael R. Smith is a freeJance
writer andnewsreporter in Fayetteville,
Pennsylvania.
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by AngelaElwell Hunt
hereare peoplearoundus we
chooseto ignore. Unlesswe
are,personally acquainted
throughfamily or unavoidableassociation, we skirt aroundtheir livesand try
to pretendtheydo not exist.We complain aboutthe abundance
of reserved
parking spaceswe would like to use;
we joke aboutthe extra-widedoorsin
public restrooms. School children
teaseeachotherwhenthe wide yellow

n

percentof the

populationltavesome
sort of disability,but only
five percentof'churchei
makeanyaccommdation
for them.

bus from the training schoolpasses
them-"Hey, Joe, you missed your
busl"
. B.yt the mentally and physically
handicappedare pait of us.'Theylove
and cry; haveambition and feai, and
their soulsneeda Saviour.Tenpercent
of the populationof the United-States
havesomesort of disability,but only
five percent of churches make any
accommodationfor them.
"I think that the believerin Jesus
Christis to minister to all the worldNovember]9g521

EvelynWestAyrault,
a clinical psychologist
who grew up with cerebral palsy, has written

Ten
Commandments
for thosewhowork with
a handicappedperson:

1. Adjust to him as
he is, with love and
respect.
2. Give him a feeling
of securitv-both
physical and emotional.
3. Help him to do
the best he can in learning to live with his
handicap.
4. Encouragehim to
be dependenton
himself and to assume
as much responsibility as he is able.
5. Protect him from
fear and frustration
where possible.
6. Never push him to
do more than he is
physically or mentally
capable of doing.
7. Realizethat his
wishes,opinions,and
ideas are evidenceof
growth.
8. Show an interest
in his activities, however small they may be.
9. Praisehim for
what he accomplishes.
10. Encourage him
to adjust to himself as
he is rather than as he
wishes he could be.

2.
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disabledas well as ablepeople,"says verses;and they sing songsuntil the serDan Carder,pastor of specialministries
vice is over. The classis very orderly,
for Grace Community Church in Sun
and Beal sayshe has neverhad an unValley,California."The GreatCommis- manageablesituation arise.
sion is for everyperson.We view the
DoesBeal encouragethem to makea
handicappedaspeoplewith problems,
professionof faith? Yes,but on an indi
but first and foremost,we view them
vidual basis."If I gavea public invitation
as people who need salvation. They
at the end of every lesson,everyhand
give us opportunitiesfor serviceand
would be up everyweek.We havecoungrowth."
selorswho determinethe level of each
GraceCommunityis a large,indestudentand dealwith them individually.
pendentchurch with over 400 people
If they really understandthe gospel,we
involvedin programsfor the physically
encouragethemto be baptizedandjoin
disabled,mentallyretarded,blind, and
the church."
deaf. Carder'sprogram includes camp
JuneWilsonis superintendent
of the
ing and athletics,a weeklyactivity for
specialeducationdepartmentfor Riverthe mentally retarded,and transportadaleBaptistChurchin UpperMarlboro,
tion services for those who need
Maryland. This 2,000-member
church
specialassistance.
Thechurchalsohas
has beeninvolvedin programsfor the
trainedbraille transcriberspreparing
mentallyretardedfor 15yearsand also
tracts,instructionalmaterial,sermon
has an unusual ministry to the deaf.
outlines,and other information for the
Busesfrom the church travel 25 miles
blind.
each Sundayto GallaudetCollegeand
Joni EarecksonTada,perhapsthe
the neighboringhigh school to bring
most well-knownquadriplegictoday,
deaf studentsto the church.
attendsGraceCommunityChurchwith
RiverdaleBaptist Church used to
her husband,Ken. Togetherthey work
bus 160peoplefrom a nearbystatemenintwo otherministriesforthe disabledtal institution to church, but the
Joni and Friends and the PeoplePlus
church's new location does not have
program.
facilities for such a large crowd. Now
Joni and Friendsis desisnedto inthey hold a monthly serviceat the inform churchesof the needfJr ministrv
stitution and offer a special Sunday
to the disabledthrough seminarsand
school class for about 20 mentally
educationalprograms.PeoplePlus is a
retardedchurchgoers.
more specific,handsonapproachto the
June Wilson's Sunday school prodifferenttypesof disabilities,attendant gram is similar to Neil Beal's.However,
care,and dealingwith thehandicapped. sinceher group is smaller,she is able
One of the largest Sunday school
to plan activitiesfor her class.Theyhave
classesat the First Baptist Church of
visitedmuseums,attendedprofessional
New Philadelphia,Ohio, is the Good
basketballandhockeygames,held parShepherdClass,taught by Neil Beal,a
ties,and gonebowling.Theyoften have
layman.This classis for the mentally
luncheonsafter Sundayschool,
disabled,and the 1,500membersof the
DaveTaylor directs the specialeduchurch have supportedit for years.
cation departmentat ThomasRoadBap
"Each Sundaywe havebetween60
tist Church in Lynchburg, Virginia.
and 70 adult students and seven Thereis a largefacility for the mentally
workers," reports Beal. "We used to
retardedin Lynchburg;between100-150
have many activitiesduring the week,
of its residentsattenda specialSunday
but the classjust grew to be too large."
schoolclasson the groundsof Liberty
GoodShepherdstudentscomefrom fosUniversity. A smaller class for comter homes,private homes,and "group
munity residentsmeetsat the church.
homes"in Ohio.(Theconceptof group
Taylor says that 90 percent of the
homes is new in many states. Selfteachingis done at the primary level,
sufficient residentsare being released and the actualclassprogramis similar
from state mental institutions and
to any children'sSundayschoolclass.
placedin privatehomesunder supervi- "But problemsdo arise. We have one
sion. There are usuallv three to four
34-year-oldman who is on the mental
residentsper home.)
level of a 7-year-old.But you can't teach
During the two-andone-halfhour
him like a 7-year-oldbecausehe knows
Sunday school class, Beal keeps his
he's older than that."
students busy. They participate in a
Why don't more churcheshaveactive
craft time, see a Christian film, have
programsfor the handicapped?Taylor
fellowship with snacksand informal
says, "I supposemost people are igtalk, and lots of breaks.Beal teachesa
norantof the need,or perhapstheyjust
Bible lesson;the studentslearn memory
don't know how, or they are afraid."

"Oncea girl here becameupsetbecauseshe saw a retardedyoung man.
Shewent running for help,and related
man
that she'dseena demon-possessed
drooling from the mouth."
That sort of fear must be overcomeif
we are to help people.The Association
for RetardedCitizensestimatesthat 1
out of l0 Americanfamilies includesa
retardedindividual.That is six million
Americans-a figure so staggeringthat
the church cannotcontinueto ienore it.

l,t,li
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"f rupp*, mwtpple

arcignorantd thend,

orpertapstheyJustdont
Inowhow,or theyare
afraid,"
There are aids to help those who
work with the handicapped,
Braille and
"talking" books and magazinesare
distributed through libraries to the
blind and physically handicapped.
Printed matter for the blind or those
who cannotread due to a physicalimpairmentmay be mailedfree of charge.
Consult your local postmaster. The
Clearinghouse
on the Handicapped(330
C Street S.W.,Washington,DC 20202)
respondsto inquiries and servesas a
resourceto organizationsthat supply
informationto, and about,handicapped
individuals.ThePresident'sCommittee
on Mental Retardation@epartmentof
HealthandHuman Services,Room4025,
Washington, DC 20201) coordinates
mental retardation programs in agencies and organizations. It an'swers
questionsfrom the public, maintains
databases,andpublishesreports.Their
Drectoryof Services
to theHandicapped
and,Directory of Funding Possibilities
are free upon request.
Jesusblessedthe children,cornmenting on the beautyof their simplefaith,
and then He warned that any who offend them would be better off if a
millstonewere tied aroundhis neck,and
he were drowned in the depthsof the
sea.Thementallyhandicappedare like
thoselittle children,and we are not to
offend them.
Thephysicallyhandicappedarejust
like you and me-in needof the gospel
and responsiblefor sharingit. We must
do everythingwe can to recognize,not
ignore,their need.
I
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"The battleis ragingall around,"
ChuckColsonwrites. The gospel
is mocked.Moral absolutesare
denied.Evilis rampantandeven
welcomed.The battletouches
every one of us andleavesmillions
perishingspirituallyandphysically.
And in the midst of the struggle,
ChuckColsonasks:Who Speaks
for God? Who will truly confess
Christ?Who will standagainstthe
$6.95
Who Speaks for God?
byChailesColson

At your favorite bookstoreor write:

world?Who will obey God'sholy
Word?
If Loving God helpedchange
your heart, Who Speaks for
God? couldchangeyour life. A
book that challengesandinspires
courageto live in obedienceto our
Lord andSavior.
ThankGodfor Chuck
Colson'sclarity of vision!
J. L Packer
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HowReli$on
Shaped

History

land and were pillagedby Frenchpirates.Defeatedand beleaguered,
they
were forced to return to Europe,but
their dream of freedomnever died.
TheAmsterdamchurcheventually
srew to 300 under Johnson.He was

L,l, Abraham
of o/d,
by Ed Hindson
the time thePilgrimsarrived
Ftoat Plymouth,Nlassichusetts,
in
fi
November1620,AmericanreliI
gion was shapedby English Puritan
and Separatistbeliefs. Having separated from the establishedChurchof
England,the first Pilgrims left their
homelandfor Hollandasearlyas 1593
in searchof liberty. Thesefugitives
from religiouspersecution
eventually
settle{ in two communitiesin Amsterdam.TheLondongroup was pastored
by Francis Johnson and the Gainsboroughgroup was pastoredby John
Smyth.
In 1597Johnsonand threeothers
actuallyjoined an expeditionto Canada
to establisha colonyfor the exileson
the Islandof Ranae.However.thev met
with roughweather,wentagroundon
the rocks off the coastof Newfound24 FundomentolistJournol

they hadiourneyed
to a land of promise
seekinga citt wrtose
builderandmakeris God.
assistedby HenryAinsworth,four ruling elders,threedeacons,
anda widow
who servedasdeaconess.
In the meantime Smyth'schurch,which wasmore
Congregationalin government,was
growingaswell.In 1608,still another
groupcamefrom Scrooby,England,Ied
by RichardClyftonand JohnRobinson.
Theyeventuallysettledat Leyden,Holland,in 1609.ThereRobinsonbecame
their pastorandwasableto purchasea
house,which servedas a meetingplace
for the Pilgrims, who valued "peace
and spiritual comfortaboveanyother
riches."

The principle of self-governing
autonomy was deeply entrenched
in the Pilgrim mind. Robinsonwas
stronglyconvincedthat the true Christian Church should be composedof
Christian men, indwelt by the Holy
Spirit, and capable-undei His illumi
nation-of self-government.He beIieved that no other power, civil or
ecclesiastical,
had the right to supersedethat divine calling.
As the Thirty Years'Warbeganto
breakout in Europe,the Pilgrimsmade
the historic decisionto sell all their
possessions
and set sail for America.
Bringinglittle more than the clotheson
their backs,and clutchinetheir beloved GenevaBibles,theyiet sail for
England,After somedelay they eventually embarkedfrom Plymouthon the
Mayfloweron September6, 1620,with
a cargoof 102passengers,
200books,
and ElderWilliam Brewster'sprinting
D
- TCSS.
Halfway across the Atlantic the
hugecrossbeamsupportingthe main
mast c,rackedduring a violent storm.
At the point of desperation,the Pilgrims rememberedthe greatiron screw
of Brewster'sprintingpressandused
it to raisethe beamback to its proper
position.Sparedby the providenceof
God, the grateful Pilgrims continued
their two-month journey across the
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ocean and sighted the shores of Cape
Cod in the early morning of November 9, 1620.
Following their Scrooby Church
Covenant,the Pilgrims wrote the Mayflower Compact while still aboard
ship. It was a revolutionary document
for its day, acknowledgingno nobility
and giving each member of the community equal status. Thus, the beginnings of modern democracywere laid
by those who covenantedtogether "for
the glory of God and the advancement
of the Christian faith." Their settlement, originally known as New Ply-

mouth, would becomethe seedbedof
the American democratic soirit.
T h e P i l g r i m s 'a r r i v a l i n t h e N e w
World was not without oroblems.
W i l l i a m B r a d f o r d ' sw i f e , D o r o t h y ,f e l l
overboard and drowned while the
Mayflower was anchored some 25
miles from its ultimate destination.At
the time of the tragedy Bradford was
exploring the shore to selectthe spot
for their settlement.When he returned
to the ship he discoveredthat his wife
had been dead severaldays.Before the
first winter passed,47 peoplehad died,
includins 28 of their 48 male adults.

U

With their nearest European neighbors 500 miles to the south in Virginia,
remaining members of the little Pilgrim
band literally clung to the frozen wildernessfor their very survival.
During that first year, their governor, John Carver, and his wife, Katherine, both died and were laid to rest side
by side in a grave overlooking the sea.
The custom of the day was for another
governor to be appointed by the king.
But the Colonists,giving birth to the
American spirit of free elections,chose
their own governor-William Bradford.
l n t h e s p r i n g ,t o t h e i r s u r p r i s e ,a n
Indian named Samoset walked into
their settlement speakingbroken English. He told them that he had learned
their languagefrom English fishermen
he had met along the coast.He informed
them that the Indian name for the
place was Patuxet ("little bay") and
that the orevious inhabitants had died
l o u r y e a r se a r l i e r f r o m a m y s t e r i o u s
plague. He also explained that their
nearest neighbors were the Wampanoags some 50 miles to the west and
ruled over by Chief Massasoit.
Samoset eventually arranged a
meeting between Massasoit and the
Pilgrims. A peacetreaty and friendly
relations ensued. In October 1621
Governor Bradford declared a day of
public thanksgiving,modeled after the
Feast of Tabernacles, and invited
Massasoit to attend. He arrived with
90 Indians bearing deer and wild turkeys to add to the Pilgrims' gardengrown vegetables.A joyous meal and
gamesfollowed Elder Brewster's humble prayer of thanks. An American
tradition-Thanksgiving Day-was
Degun.
With their settlement at New Plymouth the Pilgrims laid the foundation
of a new society in what was truly a
new world. Like Abraham of old, they
had journeyed to a land of promise
seekinga city whosebuilder and maker
is God. On these shores they estabIished the principles that would make
America great for years to come. Yet
today, some three and a half centuries
Iater, we, like they, are still pilgrims
passingthrough a temporal land, looking by faith for our eternal and heavenlv home. En route, we have much for
which to be thankful, not the least of
which are our Pilgrim Fathers.
I Ed Hindson, senior editor, is professor of religion at Liberty University,
Lynchburg, Virginia. He holds the
D.Litt. et Phil. from the University of
South Africa.
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"Of Plimoth
Plantation"
by William Bradford
t is well knowneunto the godlyand
judicious,
o
first breakins
iudicious,sincethe first
out of the light of the gospelin
our Honourable Nation of Ensland
(which was the first of nationsrihothe Lord adornedtherewith,after that
grossedarknessof poperywhich had
coveredand overspreadthe Christian
world), what wars and oppositions
ever since,Satanhath raised.maintained, and continued aeainst the
Saints,from time to time,ii onesorte
or other. Sometimesby bloodv death
and cruel torments;other whiles imprisonments,
banishments,
and other
hard.tsages;
asbeingloathhis kingdom
shouldgo downe,thetruth prevail,and
the churchesof Godrevertto their anciOntpurity, and recovertheir primative order,liberty, and beauty.
But after these things they [the
Saintsin Englandlcouldnot long continue in any peaceablecondition,but
were huntedand persecutedon every
side,soastheir formerafflictionswer!
but as flea-bitingsin comparisonof
thesewhich now cameuponthem.For
someweretakenandclaptup in prison,
others had their houJesbes.t and
watched night and day, and hardly
escapedtheir hands; and the mosi
werefaineto fly andleavetheir houses
and habitations,and the meansof their
livelihood.Yet theseand many other
sharperthingswhich afterwardbefell
them,were no other than they looked
for, and thereforewerethebetterpreparedto bearthemby theassistance
of
God's grace and spirite. yet seeing
themselvesthus molested,and that
therewasno hopeof their continuance
there,by a joint consentthey resolved
to go into the Low-Countries,where
they heardwas freedomof Religionfor
all men.Theyresolvedto getoverinto
Hollandas they could,which was in
the year 1607and 1608.
iAfter spendingll to 12 yearsin
Holland,the Pilgrimsdecidedioleave,
for many reasons,not the least of
26 FuMomentollst
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which wasl a great hope and inward
zealtheyhad of layingsomegoodfoundation,or at leastto makesomewav
thereunto,for the propagatingandadvancinglofl the gospelof the kingdom
of Christin thoseremotepartsof the
world.
Theplacetheyhad thoughtson was
some of those vast and unpeopled
countriesof America,which aie fiuitful and fit for habitation,beingdevoid
of all civil inhabitants,wheretlere are
only savageand brutish men, which
rangeup and downe,little otherwise
than the wild beastsof the same.For
there they shouldbe liable to famine
andnakednessandwante,in a manner.
of all things.Thechangeof aire,diet,
and drinking of water, would infect
their bodieswith soresicknesses,
and
grievousdiseases.
And surelyit could
not be thoughtbut the very hearing
of
-the
thesethings could not but move
very bowels of men to grate within
them, and make the weaketo quake
and tremble.
- It wasanswered,that all greatand
honourableactionsare accompanied
with great difficulties,and must be
both enterprisedand overcomewith
answerablecourages.But their condition was not ordinary; and therefore
they might expectthe blessingof God
in their proceeding.
Yea,thoughthey
shouldlosetheir l-ivesin this'action.

tanceandgeneralconferenceheld here
aboute,they consultedwhat particular
place to pitch upon and prepare for.
But at lengththe conclusionwasto live
asa distinctbodyby themselves,
under
the-generalgovernmentof Virginia;
and by their friends to sueto hii majesty that he would be pleasedto grant
them freedomeof Religion;and that
this might be obtained.But it proved
a harder piece of worke than thev
tooke it for; for though -arry meani
were.used to bring it aboute,yet it
couldnot be effected.yet thus fai they
prevailed,in soundinghis majesty,i
mind, that he would conniveaithem,
and not molest them, provided thev
carriedthemby his pubiick authority,
under his seale,they found it would
not be.And this wasill thechiefof the
Virginiacompanyor anyotherof their
best friends could do in the case.
But this madea dampein the business,andcausedsomedistraction,for
many were afraid that if they should
unsettlethemselves
and put off their
estales,and go upon thesehopes,it
might prove dangerous,and but a
sandyfoundation.[But] seeingtherefore the course was probable, they
must rest hereinon God'sprovidence,
as they had done in other things.
And whenthe time beinscomethat
they must depart, they wEre accompaniedwith mostof their brethrenout
of the city, unto a townesundrymiles
off calledDelfes-Haven,
wherethe ship
lay readyto receivethem.Sotheyleftb
that go6dly and pleasantcity iruhich
had beentheir restingplace-nearl2
years; but they knew they were pilgrims(Heb.1l), and lookednot much
on those things, but lifttedl up their
eyes to the heavens,their dearest
country, and quietedtheir spirits.
[Beforetheyhadgonefar, thelesser
ship beganto leak.Stoppingat Dartmouth,theymendedher and the ships
again,embarked
on theirjourney.After
traveling less than 100 leagues,the
ship beganto leak again,lUponwhich
it wasresolvedto dismissher andpart
of the company,and proceedwith the
other ship. And thus, like Gideon's
army,this smallnumberwasdivided,
as if the Lord by this worke of his
providence thought these few too
manyfor the greatwork he had to do.
After they had enjoyedfair winds
and weathei for a seaion,they were
encounteredmany
times witli cross
-with
winds, and met
many fierce
storms, with which the ship was
shroudly shaken.So they committed
themselvesto the will bf God. and
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yet might they have comforte in the
same,and their endeavorswould be
honourable.
And first after their humbleprayers
unto God for his direction and aisis-
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resolved to proceed.After long beating
at seathey fell with that land which is
calledCapeCod;the which being made
and certainly knowne to be it, they
were not a little joyful. After some
deliberation, thev tacked about and
resolvedto stande for the southward
(the wind and weather being faire) to
find someplaceabouteHudson'sriver
for their habitation.But after they had
sailed that course aboute halfe the day,
they fell amongst dangerous shoals
and roaring breakers,and they were so
far entangled therewith as they conceivedthemselvesin great danger;and
the wind shrinking upon them withall,
they resolvedto bear up again for the
Cape,and thought themselveshappy to
get out of those dangersbefore night
overtookthem, as by God'sprovidence
they did.
Being thus arrived in a good harbor
and brought safe to land, they fell upon
their knees and blessed the God of
heaven,who had brought them over
the vast and furious ocean, and delivered them from all the nerils and
miseriesthereof,again to sei their feer
on the firme and stable earth, their
proper elemente. Being thus passed
the vast ocean, and a sea of troubles
before in their preparation (asmay be
remembered by those which wente

before), they had now no friends to
w e l c o m et h e m , n o r i n n s t o e n t e r t a i n e
or refresh their weatherbeatenbodies.

fr", /r/t, thatsoodly

and pleasantcity: they
lenewthey u/erepilgrims
and /oo/eednot much on
thosetftings,but lft up
their eyesto tle heaaens
and quieted their spirits,
no housesor much less towns to renair
to, to seekefor succor. lt is recorded
in Scripture (Acts28)as a mercy to the
apostle and his shipwrecked company,
that the barbarians showed them no
small kindnessin refreshing them, but
these savagebarbarians, when they
met with them were readier to fill their
sides full of arrows than otherwise.
And for the seasonit was winter, and
they that know the winters of that
country know them to be sharp and
violent, and subiectto cruel and fierce

storms, dangerousto travel to known
places, much more to search an unknown coast.Besides,what could they
seebut a hideousand desolatewilderness,full of wild beastsand wild men?
And what multitudes there mipht be of
them they knew not.
What could now sustain them but
the spirit of God and his grace? May
not and ought not the children of these
fathers rightly say: "Our fathers were
Englishmenwhich came over this great
ocean,and were ready to perish in this
wilderness(Deu.26:5,7);
but they cried
unto the Lord, and he heard their
voice,and lookedon their adversity.Let
them therefore praise the Lord, becausehe is good, and his mercies endure forever (Ps.107:l-2,4-5,8).
Yea,let
them which have been redeemedof the
Lord, shew how he hath delivered
them from the hand of the oppressor.
When they wandered in the desert
wildernessout of the way, and found
no city to dwell in, both hungry and
thirsty, their soul was overwhelmed in
them. Let them confessbefore the Lord
his loving kindness,and his wonderful
works before the sons of men."
I Adapted from History ol Plimoth
Plantation by William Bradford, O
1899(from the original manuscript).
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intheOldTestornent
Divorce
by Edward Dobson

Whenpeoplespeakof revivaltodaY,
they saythat if God sendsrevival the
divorceratewill go down.But in Ezra's
day the Jewshad revival and the dipluckedoff the hair of my headandof
rate went up!
vorce
astonied,"
down
and
sat
mv
' beard,
InEzra 10:3the peopleagreedto
Who was soconfoundedthat he lit"make a covenantwith our Godto Put
erally beganto pull his hair out?Ezra.
away all the wives, and such as are
What was the problemthat led to his
born of them,accordingto the counsel
marriages.
Mixed
amazedcondition?
of mv lord, and of thosethat tremble
After the southern kingdom of
at th-ecommandmentof our God;and
Judahhad spent70yearsin Babylonian
let it be doneaccordingto the law."
captivity, approximately50,000Jews
The phrase "put away" does not
the
rebuild
to
to
Jerusalem
returned
imply a legalseparation.The Hebrew
of the Messiah,establishedwhen God
temple. A secondgroup of Jews reis the sameverb usedin Deuterverb
his
promised
through
Abrahamthat
turned about 80 yearslater under the
24.2whereit clearly refers to
onomy
would
the
earth
of
nations
all
the
ieed
leadershipof Ezra.
Thatwaspossiblebecause divorce.
After only four months in Jeru- beblessed.
Did the peopledivorcetheir wives
through the seed of Abraham ultisalem,Ezra was shakenby the probon the whim of Ezra, or did
merely
the
and
Messiah,
lems causedby many JewishPeoPIe mately came the
it? The small "1" in
God
command
to
not
only
provided
salvation
Messiah
from
tribes
marrying the heathen
"lord" in Ezra 10:3leadssometo sugaroundthe city.Mixedmarriageswere the Jews,but also to the Gentiles.
gest that the speaker,Shechaniah,is
But when the Jewishremnantsreforbidden by Mosaic law. Intermarrespectfullycalling Ezra "lord," but
interto
and
began
riageultimatelyled to adoptingheathen turned to Jerusalem
would be illogical. Shechaniah
their
nations,
thai
with
heathen
marry
of
worshin andwould leadthe children
would usethis word only in reference
and
nationalidentitywasjeopardized,
Israel into idolatry. But perhapsthe
the line of the Messiahwas in danger to a sovereignking. I believeShechamajor reason for the prohibition is
niah is saying,"This is not according
found in Ezra 9:2-"For they have of extinction. Ezra understoodthis
to the word of Ezra,but accordingto
a
led
to
this
and
situation,
critical
for
themdaughters
taken of their
plan to resolvethe problem.In Ezra 10 the Word of God Himself,the King of
selves,and for their sons:so that the
Kings, and Lord of Lords."
holy seed have mingled themselves we read that the peoplerepentedand
Ezra told the peopleto severtheir reRevival
wrong.
right
their
decidedto
with the peopleof thoselands." The
with the heathenwomenand
lationships
had
come.
line
to
the
reference
"holy seed"is a
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children. This was a difficult task,and a
three-monthinvestigationwas launched
to seethat everythingwas doneaccording to the laws of divorcement.
What werethe results?Theydiscoveredthat l7 priests,l0 Levitei,and86
laymenhad intermarriedwith the nationsaroundthem.Theywroteout 113
bills of divorcement.
What principle can we learn from
this? First, we know they divorced
their wives at the commandof God.
ManyLiberalsarguethat this passage
teachesthat there is deep-seated
racism in the Jewishcommunity.These

committedspiritual adultery.But in
verse 12,God pleadedwith Israel to
return. He said,"You committedspiritual adultery. I wrote you a bill of
divorce.I put you away.I sentyou into
captivity. But I still love you, and I
want to restoreyou to fellowshiponce
again."
This spiritual analogywasenacted
in the storyof Hosea,Godcommanded
Hoseato do a strangething-take a
wife of "whoredoms," a prostitute.
Apparentlyshehad sometipe of spiritual or conversionexperience,ind
HoseaandGomerweremarried.Gomer
cameto this relationshipwith hopefor
a newbeginninganda totallynew life,
Hoseabroughtto that relationshipthe
integrity of God'sprophet.A son was
born to the couple, and God commanded that he be called Jezreel,
which means"judgment."
The firstborn sonis a reminderof
God's judgment on the children of
Israel.I am surethat whenJezreelwas
born Hoseathought,"Here is the key
to building a greatrelationship.I know
my wife hashad a dark past,but somehow this little baby will bring love,
peoplebelievethat the Jewswere so
closeness,
unity, and consisteniyinto
prejudicedthat this drasticactionwas
our family." soon a secondchild was
taken unnecessarily.
born, Loruhamah,which means"unpitied." A third child soon followed,
On the other hand,othersusethis
passage
to justify or rationalizesome- andGodsaid,"Callhis nameLoammi"
oneelse'ssituation.Someuseit to juswhich means"not my people."
tify divorceif someonehasmarriedout
Here we havethe first indicationof
of the will of God.Someapply it to a
the problems of Gomer.The words
saved/unsaved
combination,sayingthat
"not my people" imply that perhaps
you haveevery right to divorce an unthis chiid, or evenali of Hosea'schilbelieverand remarrv a believer.Some dren,are not his childrenat all, but the
evenarguethat the real problemin Ezra
resultsof theadulterousrelationshins
was incompatibility.They were from
of Gomer.
two different cultures, religions,and
Later Hosea learns that none of
backgrounds;thereforedivorceis althesechildrenarehis andthe marriase
lowableon the basisof incompatibilitv. beginsto fall apart.Gomerleaves.S[e
I do not believethis passagiis proof
goesfrom onelover to another.Hosea's
for any of these argumenls. What
embarrassmentis incomprehensible
doesit teach?Simplythis. Thesewere as he seeksto call a nation to repenspecialone-timecircumstances.The
tance. People say, "Why don't you
messianicline was in jeopardyof ex- straightenout your own homebefore
tinction and God commandedsevere. tellingme what to do?"His reputation
drasticaction.If someclaim this pas- is hurt. His ministry suffers. He is
sage as justification for divorce, I
aloneat home,tryine to be a mother
would like to remind them that the
and father to thrie ihildren who are
Messiahhas already come.
not evenhis. Here is a man who had
But we do learn that in at leastone every reasonto divorcehis wife. But
situationGoddid somethinsmorethan
he doesnot.
concedeto divorce.In this instanceHe
Gomer is soon livine with a man
even commandeddivorce. In spite of
who cannotprovidefor hler,and Hosea
this, He statesin Jeremiah3 that His
finds a way to sneakmoneyto her. She
ultimate desireis that evenin divorce
doesnot know the moneycomesfrom
His love would be demonstratedso
Hosea,and the prophet watchesin
reconciliationwill occur.
dismayas his moneyis takenand ofJeremiah3 tells the storv of how
fered to Baal.Washe lackingin comGod divorced Israel becauie Israel mon sense?
Lovedoesnot makesense.

HosealovedGomer,andhewasdetermined not, to give up on her. Finally
Gomerendsup with a lover who triei
to sell her at the slavemarket.
From what we understandof slavery
in the OIdTestament,
shewasstripped
nakedand stoodbefore agazingcrbwd.
Many p_eople
wanted to seeGomerget
what she deserved.She had embirrassedthe prophet.She had made a
mockeryof the family. She had hurt
Hosea'sreputation.
Thecrowd was stunnedwhen Hosea
joinedthem.Thensomeonemurmured,
"This is his moment of triumph and

glory.He is goingto seehis adulterous
wife sold into slavery." The biddins
began-S piecesof silver, l0 piecesl
Thena strongvoicefrom the back of
the crowd said,"Fifteenpieces."It was
Hosea.
Thecrowd thought,"He is goingto
buy her backin ultimatehumil'iation."
Th-eprice rose. Finally the prophet
cried out, "Fifteenpiecesof silvefand
a busheland a half of barley." He had
bought back his wife.
Why? To punish her? No. Hosea
said, "Thou shalt abidefor me many
days; thou shalt not play the harloi,
and thou shaltnot be for anotherman:
so will I also be for thee." Here is a
story of unconditionallove. Here we
find that true love doesnot give up.
This is alsothe story of God,who loves
us in spiteof our sin.
WheneverI am talking to people
considering divorce, I always say,
"Haveyou tried as Hoseadid to do all
you can with the love of God to reconcile your situation?"
What can we learn from the study
of divorcein the Old Testament?God
permitted divorce in the Old Testament, and He instituted guidelinesfor
controlling it. He permitted remarriagewithin His guidelines.He desires
reconciliation.
I
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Faithin Action
',,:i

by Richard D. Patterson
pivotal book in the New Testament Canon,Acts carries the
inspired historical record of
the origin of the Christianchurchand
the communicationof the eospelduring the first century e.n. Acts givesa
vivid portrait of the church'sfounding
and early organization,its trials as it
testifiedto its Jewishpredecessors,
and its emergingstruggleswith a hostile gentile world. The book exudes
with continuous excitement. Luke
pennedit as a secondvolume to his
gospel.It is the gospelin action.The
salvationthat wasprovidedby Christin
His Crucifixionand Resurrectionis pro
claimedboldlyand carriedto theworld.
Thebook is a rich sourceof Christian theology-including Christ's
presentsessionin heaven,
Ascension,
and the promiseof His comingagain.
Luke recountsthe passingawayof the
old economyand the beginningof the
new.Thechurchis inauguratedon the
Day of Pentecost.
The Old TestamentPentecostwas
one of three maior annual feastsfor
the Jewishnation,the othertwo being
Passover
and the Feastof Tabernacles
(Exod. 23:14-19\.Each feast held
special theological significance.
Passoverremindedthe peopleof their
redemption.Pentecostsymbolizedthe
thankfulnessof the people for the
firstfruits of the grain harvestand the
anticipationof the comingharvest.The
Feastof Tabernaclesmarked the climax of the religiousyear,whenthankful peoplegatheredto extol the God
who had suppliedall their needs.
Like the Old TestamentPentecost,
the New TestamentPentecoststands
as a distinct eventand representsthe
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Peterin the Houseof Cornelius
time when Christ will gatherHis harvest from all the nationsof earth and
rule in power and glory. The coming
of the Holy Spirit not only fulfills the
promisebut anticipatesthe believer's
full redemption(l Cor. l:20-22;5:5;
Eph. 1:13-14).
Other doctrinal themes are the
comingof the new "Ageof the Spirit,"
Christ's substitutionarydeath,and the
reality of His Resurrection.
Acts makesa key contribution to
the scriptural teachingconcerningthe
church (ecclesiology):
its origin, nature
and ordinances.its formation and

functions, and its messageand
methodology.
Thefollowing articleson Actstake an
in-depthview of severalaspectsof this
crucial book, with contributionsfrom
Robert L. Thomas,Daniel R. Mitchell,
RonaldRussell.and WoodrowM. Kroll.
I Richard D. Patterson,specialseries
editor, is chairmanof the Department
of Biblical Studies,Liberty University,
Lynchburg,Virginia. He holds a Ph.D.
from the Universityof California,Los
Angeles.
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Peterand
the Power
of Pentecost
by Daniel R. Mitchell
ith his heart in his throat
and his life in his hands,
Peterascendedthe temple
stepsto announce,"Ye men of Israel,
hearthesewords;Jesusof Nazareth.. . "
This Jesus.Only a few weeksbefore,
Jesushad takenup this rolling stoneof
a man andpromisedtht t he would play
a crucial role in layins the foundaiion
of thechurch(Matt.1618).yet somuch
had happenedthat agesseemedto have
passedsinceJesusutteredthosewords.
Indeed,evenas Peterstoodbeforethat

Rrq

standsbefore

a jrering crowd,to lay
the crime of the centuries
at its feet.

TheApostlesPreochingthe Gospel

what was happeningto them. They
hardly knew, themselves!They werb
muchlike the blind manwho,aiter experiencingJesus'power,respondedto
a similar questionwith: "One thine I
hostile crowd on the Dav of Pentecost. know, thatf whereasI was blind, no'i' I
he was probablynot aw-areof his role
see."Petermay not haveunderstood
in the fulfillment of Jesus'prophecy. everythingbut, oh, he knew Jesusand
Perhapswhat was really echoingin the
somethingaboutthe eventsthat had iust
chambersof his mind was his thrice
transpiredin Jerusalem
denial of Jesus in the crucial hour
He knew now that Calvarywasnot a
before His Crucifixion.He mieht have
calamity,but part of a wondrous,eterbeen muttering to himself, "iy God's nal plan conceivedin the heart of God
graceI shall not deny Him again!"
for the salvationof the world. Jesusof
But this man was empoweredby
Nazarethhadbeenattestedto with the
more than mere grit. Luke remindsus
miglly works and wondersand signs
that Peter'sauthoritycamethroughthe
Goddid throughHim. But now Godliad
baptism and filling of the Holy Spirit.
raisedHim up, signalingthe end of sin
He was not bracedwith new wine. but
and deathand demonstratineto all the
by the promisedParacletewhosearrival
house of Israel, that this sime Jesus
they wereto awaitbeforeattemptingto
whom they had crucified is both Lord
carry out their commission.He had
and Christ.
come and now they were ready. The
Peter, who had cowered in the
eventcaughtthe immediateattentionof
shadows-who was known to have
the city, but wasdestinedto changethe
drawn a sword, in panic, against an
world.
unarmedman-now standsin the lieht
The Jews who had gathered at
of day, defenselessbefore a jeeri-ng
Jerusalemfrom all over the empire crowd,to lay the crimeof the centuries
understandablywondered, "What
at its feet.
meaneththis?" (Acts2:12).Peter'sserPart of the Jewish celebrationof
mon is a responseto this question.
Pentecost
wasto brine in the sheaves
of
Imaginethe excitementof Peterand
harvest to God. Wha-ta harvestPeter
his companionsas they tried to explain had that day as 3,000soulswere saved.
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Whata sacrificeof praiseto Godit must
havebeen.
But for all Petermight havealready
known,he alsolearnedsomethinethat
day.He learnedthe powerof the g6spel.
Peter'swordscut deepuntil the crowd
cried out in despair,"What must we
do?" This power was evidentin Paul's
ministry too, and later he wrote, "I am
not ashamedof the gospelof Christ:for
it is the powerof Godunto salvationto
every one that believeth."
The dynamicof the gospelmessage
was nevermore powerfully evidentas
on that inauguraldayof the church.But
there is a warning to be heededhere,
Iest we be tempted in the interest of
sophistryor practicality to changethis
message.
If our churchestodaywant the
power of Pentecost,they must be
faithful to the proclamation of
Pentecost.
ThissameJesusremainsboth
Lord and Christ. None other name
under heavenhas beengiven whereby
we must be saved.He aloneis able to
saveall.who cometo God by Him.
I DanielR. Mitchell, associateeditor.
is chairmanof the Departmentof Theological Studiesat Liberty University,
Lynchburg,Virginia.He holdsa Th.D.
from Dallas Theological Seminary,
Dallas.Texas.

A Birds-Eye
Viewof Acts
by RobertL. Thomas
he fifth book in the New Testament has been called "The
Acts of the Apostles."Some
call it "The Acts of the Holy Spirit."
Both are accurate,but so is the title
"The ContinuingActsof JesusChrist,"
becausethe book describesa continuation, after the Son'sAscension,of the
ministry He beganduring His dayson
The conearth (Acts l:l; cf. 3:6-7,16).
tinuation, however,is implementedby
the Holy Spirit whom He sent (Acts
2:33) through the apostles He appointed(Acts1:8,13;
9:5-6,15-17).
Acts is the secondbook of a twovolumework addressedto Theophilus

from
Ga moved
a particulargroup
of peopleto dealdirectly
with all men,regardless
of nationalor racial

background,
(Luke1:3;Acts 1:l),apparentlya Greek
of noble standingwho wanted a reliableaccountof ChristandChristianity.
Luke providedit.
SinceActs is a continuationof the
Gospelof Luke, the prologueof Luke
(Luke l:l-4) also introducesActs. In
that prologuethe expressedpurposeof
providingTheophiluswith neededinformation applies to Acts too. The
openingsceneof Acts I resumesan
accountof Jesus'Ascension
from Luke
24.Includedin the sceneare the Lord's
parting words, which serve as the
themefor volumetwo of this two-part
work: "Ye shall receivepower, after
that the Holy Ghostis comeuponyou:
andye shallbe witnessesunto meboth
in Jerusalem,and in all Judaeaand in
Samaria,and unto the uttermostpart
of the earth" (Acts l:8).
The purposeof Acts is to describe
the numerical growth and westward
expansionof Christianity, beginning
with Jerusalemand endingwith Rome,

PoulShipwrecked
through approximatelythe first 30
yearsof churchhistory. Severaltransitions accompaniedit.
There was a historlcal transition.
Biblical history until the beginning
of Acts (,c.o.30) had focusedon the
earthly life of Christ.At this point the
focusihifted to the church,which began on the Day of Pentecost-about
sevenweeksafter Christ's Resurrection (Acts2:l ff.). Jesuspredictedthe
beginningof the church through the
baptizingwork of the Holy Spirit (Acts
l:4-5;cf.1 Cor.12:13)
andPeterlater
reflected on that "beginning" as he
describeda similar happeningin the
house of Cornelius(Acts l1:15-16).
From Acts2 forward the churchis the
central subiect.This is still the work
of Jesus,but a new phaseof it,
Another transition in Acts was
religious in nature. When the book
begins,Judaismis primary, but when
it ends,Christianity has replacedit.
This changeaccompanies
geographical
movement.At the beginning,the accountlimits itself to Jerusalemwhere
Judaismprevailed,but the book subsequentlytakesthe readerthroughother
parts of the Romanempire.Judaism
is not unknownin theseother places,
but it had to be replacedby Christianity,with its moreuniversalappeal.

Luke endeavoredto showTheoohilus
that Christianitv,like Judaism.was a
religio licitq thai is, it functionedwithin
the boundariesof Roman law. It respectedcivil authority,excepton those
rare occasionswhencompliancewould
haverequireddisobedience
to God(e.g.
Acts5:29).Wth a personof Theophilus's
background,legality
must havebeenan
important issue.
A dispensationaltransltion is also
reflectedin Acts.FromMoses'timeuntil
the Day of PentecostGod dealt with
Israel through the Mosaic Law. This
would continue no longer, however.
From the birth of the church onward
His principal modeof operationwould
centerin thegraceof God(cf.Johnl:17;
Acts20:24).This changewashard for the
earliestChristiansto acceptbecauseof
their Jewishbackgroundin the Mosaic
Law. In fact, they acceptedit only
slowly,veryslowly(Actsl0:lGl6; ll:l-3;
l5:5,etc.).
The implicationsof this changein
divine.dealingsbecamethe sourceof
much friction among first-century
Christians(e.g.,Acts l5:2;21:20-24;
Gal.
2:ll-14).Thepain involvedin the process
was gradually overcomeas dominant
membershipinthe bodybecameGentile.
Godalso changedthe oblecfs of His
dealings.He movedfrom a particular
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group of people,the Jews,to deal directly with all men, regardlessof national or racial background.In this transition the gospelwas givento the Jews
first (Acts2:39;3:26;1,3:46;
cf.Rom.1:16)
andthento the Gentiles(e.g.,Acts14:27).
This transition is reflectedin the two
apostleswho dominateActs,Peterand
Paul. The first 12 chapters are built
around Peter,the apostleto the Jews
(Gal.2:7-8).Thelast 16chaptersfeature
Paul, the apostleto the Gentiles(Rom.
l5:15-19;
Gal.2:7-8).
Luke emphasizesthat Peterand Paul
were not competingwith each other.
Theywere fully cooperativein building
the samebody that Christ foresaw(Matt.
16:18),
a unifiedbodycomposednot just
of Jews,but of SamaritansandGentiles
as well (Acts2:41,47;
4:4;8:12,14-17
10:4445;
cf. John10:16).
As Christianity
becameworldwide,the Gentileelement
inevitably becamemore numerous.

^Feter andPaul were
building a unified body
of fews, Samaritans,
and Gentiles,

Peterond Johnot the BeoutifulGote

period,is no Iongernormativein Christian doctrineand practice.
An exampleof ihis lies in the miracles,signs, and wonders described
throughoutthebook,but particularlyin
the earlier parts. Through these,God
A final transition was one related to
verifiedfor Theophilusandhis contemGod's program. Attention was reporariesthat He was the sourceof the
directed from His messianickingdom
programfor Israelto a new programto
changesbeingimplemented.Thesemi"take out of them [the Gentiles]a peoraculous activities resembledunusual
ple for his name" (Acts 15:14).The
acts of Moses and Aaron when they
nature of the church is that it is a
deliveredIsraelfrom Egyptiancaptivity.
"called out" people.They are not born
They were also like those wrought
of a specialphysical lineageas God's through Elijah and Elisha when these
peoplethe Jewsare.Godcho-se
this new
servantsof God neededcredentialsto
distinguishthem from apostateprophdirection,beforereturning to implement
the kingdom promised to the Jewish ets. Yet suchfeats do not characterize
people in the OId Testament (Acts all biblicalhistory.Similarly,everypart
l:6-7,11;
3:19-21).
of Acts does not necessarilyportray
churchlife after the transitionalperiod.
Meanwhile,the church devotesitself
to evangelizingthe whole world (Acts
In developinghis theme of expanl:8; cf. Matt. 28:18-20).
In his coverage sion,Lukenames95people,62of whom
of the church'sfirst 30vears.Luketakes are not mentionedanlv,rhereelsein the
the expansionasfar westasRome(Acts New Testament,Twenty-seven
of them
28:14).Since then, of course,world
are unbelievers.
He alsocallsattention
evangelization
hascomemuchcloserto
to 32 countries,54 cities, and nine
compreuon.
Mediterraneanislands.Thesestatistics
Becauseof thesefive transitionsand indicatethe numerousand widespread
other complexities,a student of Acts contactsof theseaction-packedvears.
must observespecialcaution.Whatwas This developmentis organizedinto three
doneor saidwithin this periodmay have stages(cf.Acts 1:8).
beenconditionedby a transitionalconConsolidationof the home basein
siderationwhich, after the transitional Jerusalem(Acts1:1-7:60).
Theinception
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Authorshipand
Dateof Writing
Early churchtradition unanimously names the author of
Acts as Luke the physicianand
traveling companionof Paul, a
person mentioned only three
times in the New Testament(Col.
4:14;2 Tim. 4:11;Philem.24).
ThoughLuke'snameis not mentioned in the book, the traditional authorship is confirmed
indirectly by several passages
where the writer. changesfrom
the third person to the first
person plural, indicating his
presencewith Paul in various
situations(16:10-17;
20:5-21:18;
27:l-28:16\.
These"we" sections
are a key to assigningauthorship. When Paul's known associates,suchas Barnabas,Titus,
Luke, and Timothy, are consideredaspossiblewriters,Luke
is the only one who fits the
criteria dictatedby the timesand
locationsof these"we" portions.

of the church, its growth, and its victories over local opposition are includedin this part. A habit of Luke is
to insert frequent srunmarystatements.
Theseusually includesomereference
to numericalgrowth. "Then they that
gladlyreceivedhis word werebaptized:
and the sameday therewere addedunto them about three thousandsouls"
(Acts2:41).By the time this part of the
book ends,Christianity in Jerusalem
was a substantialforce with which the
authoritieshad to reckon.
Broadeningthe baseinto Judaeaand
Samaria and as far as Antioch, Syria
(8:1-12:25).Thepersecutionspearheaded
by Saul of Tarsusforced Christiansto
begin leavingJerusalem(8:1-4).They
took their testimony about the risen
Jesuswith them. Luke summarizes,
"But the word of Godgrew and multiplied" (Acts12:24;
cf. also9:31;ll:21).
By theendof this period(aboutA.D.44),
a strong new base of operationsfor
future expansionhad beenestablished.
That basewas Antioch,Syria.
Expansionto Rome (13:1-28:31).
From the Gentilechurchin Antiochwas
launcheda further offensivethat eventually reachedwest to the world's
Ieadingcity, Rome, which in Luke's
mind probablyepitomized"the uttermost part of the earth" (cf. 1:8).These
chaptersare built around Paul's mishis arrest
sionaryjourneys(13:l-21:26),
andhis voyagetoand trial (21:27-26:32),
ward and arrival in Rome(27:l-28:31\.
Onceagain,multiplicationcharacterized
the expansion:"So the churcheswere
beingstrengthenedin the faith and were
increasingin numberdaily" (16:5;cf.
To theveryend,
alsol7:4;l8:8;19:20).
evenwhile he was under housearrest
in Rome,Paul"waswelcomingall who
cameto him" and was preachingand
l).
teachingwithout hindrance(28:30-3
Twentyto 30 percentof the book is
composedof 24 speeches.Eight are
givenby Peterand 9 by Paul.AII had a
commoncore: the promisesof God in
the Old Testamenthave been fulfilled
and Messiahhas come;He is Jesusof
Nazarethwho did goodand performed
mightyworks,wascrucified,raised,and
exalted, and who will come again;
therefore,all who hear should repent.
Therefore,"neither is there salvation in anyother;for thereis noneother
nameunderheavengivenamongmen,
wherebywe mustbe saved"(Acts4:12).
I Robert L. Thomas is professor of
New Testamentlanguageandliterature,
TalbotSchoolof Theology,Biola University, La Mirada,California.
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WhatMakes
theChurch
Unique?
by Woodrow Michael Kroll
I t has the perfect Head. It has the
I perfect Architect. It has the best
I Foundation.It has the Promiseof
perpetuity. What is it? It is the church
of JesusChrist. As Head of the church
(Col.1:18),the Lord Jesusis building
His body in such a way that the very
gatesof hell shall not prevail against
it (Matt. 16:18).
What makesthe church so unique?
What sets it aboveand apart from all
other bodies?The infant days of the
church describedin Acts give cluesto
the uniquenessof the church.
A Glorlous Task (Acts 1:8).Even
before its inception,the Lord invested
His interest in the church. And why
not; it is His church.
Having proven Himself to be the
resurrected Christ by many indisputable acts (Acts 1:3),Jesuswas free to
return to the Father.His last recorded
words before ascendinginto heaven
were, "Ye shall be witnessesunto me"
(Actsl:8).
What may haveappearedto others
asan idle farewell becameto the church
a consumingpassion.To witnessthe
savingpower of the risen Christ to the
world was a glorious task that would
engagetheir lives, a cause to champion, a flag to follow (Acts2:32;3:15;
5:32;10:39;l3:31;22:15;etc.).
Being a witness to Jesus Christ
was simply telling men everywhere
what He hasdonein their lives.When
accostedby the rulers, elders, and
scribes-and commandedneveragain
to speakor teachin the nameof JesusPeterand Johnanswered,"For we cannbt but speakthe things which we have
seenand heard" (Acts.4:20).
This glorious task, to tell what Jesus
Christ hasdonefor you personally,has
beenpassedfrom generationto generation through the church. No other
entity hasbeengiventhis charge.If it
fails to be accomplished,no other entity will be responsible.Todaywe are
His witnesses.The glorious task is our
responsibility, but the power is still
His (Actsl:8).
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Poulof Eohesus
A GuardedEntrance(Acts2:41).As
we witnessto what JesusChrist has
donefor us, we would naturally expect
others to flock to the Saviour.But the
hardnessof man'sheart doesnot permit this. On the otherhand,somemay
seekthe benefitsof salvationwithout
meetingthe conditions(John1:11-12).
The church is a unique body in
that, while open to all, the entranceis
guardedby the dual requirementsof
faith and baptism.
Just as faith is the prerequisite to
personalsalvation(Eph.2:8),so too is
it requiredfor membershipin the local
body of believers,the local church.
Theother requirementfor membership in the local church is baptism.
Thosesavedat Pentecostwere added
to the Jerusalemchurch only after an
intervening step-the step of obedi
ence.Baptism, symbolicof the death,
burial, and Resurrectionof our Lord,
was performed in token of their repentance,salvation,and desireto be
fully identified with the risen Saviour.
Today it is easier to join some
churches than some lodges. In our
desireto be successfulin accomplishing the first unique feature of the
church, sometimeswe fail to maintain
the integrity of the second.A diluted
church is a defeatedchurch.

A Genulne Agenda (Acts 2:42-47).
The uniquenessof the church is again
evident in the purpose for which believers gatheredtogether.
Thesebelieversassembledthemselves,first, for continuity in learning.
Their thirst for knowledge of the
Saviourwasonly initiated at salvation,
not quenched.As newborn babesthey
desired to know more (l Peter 2:2).
Thev had been rooted in the soil of
faitfi, now they must be built up and
establishedin that faith (Col. 2:6-7).
Then,they gatheredfor fellowship.
Thefellowshipthe churchenjoyedwas
expressedin a number of practical
ways.Two are mentionedin verse42.
The "breakingof bread" indicates
somethingmore than ordinary eating.
It denotesthe observanceof the Lord's
Supper and was a response to the
Lord's commandof Matthew 26:26-29.
Thus, water baptism and the observance of the Lord's Supper became
central to the life of the local church.
Prayer was also a part of fellowship.It wasboth systematicand spontaneous.Therewere appointedseasons
for united prayer, seasonsof great
power, so much so that the presence
of God was manifested in an overwhelming displayof power (Acts4:31).
Then there were occasionswhen the

church spontaneouslygathered to
assaultthe throne of Godin response
to impendingdanger,as the gathering
of believersat the houseof Mary when
Peterwas imprisoned(Acts12:12).
The Christiansof Jerusalemalso
met to carefor the needsof eachother.
Themutual welfareof all believerswas
a significantcomponentof their agenda.
Their attitudetowardpossessions
had
drasticallychangedasa result of salvation. Now the teachingof Christ recorded in Matthew 6:19-21and 6:33
becamea reality to suchan extentthat
eachbelieverregardedhis private possessionsas being at the community's
disposal.Thosewho possessed
much
cared for thosewho possessed
little.
This Spirit-filled community exhibited a remarkableunity. We should
not, however,mistakethis "commonism" for Communism.Wealthierbelieversmadeprovisionfor poorerbelievers
in the Jerusalemchurch.not under the
dictateof government,but under the
influenceof the Spirit andas evidence
of His fruit.
Finally,the early church gathered
for praise.Theylearned,fellowshipped,
andprovidedfrom houseto house,but
they did not neglectthe vocal expression of a happy heart. Those early
gatheringsmust have sounded like
a reading of the psalms of David.
Whetherin public,meetingwithin the
templeprecinctsto worship and witness,or in the privacy of believers'
homes,praise was a continual sweet
offering to God from their lips. The
hardships and frustrations of living
under the Romaneaglepaled into insignificancewhen compared to the
blessedness
of their new life in Christ.
A Growing Outreach (Acts 2:47).
"And the Lord added to the church
daily such as should be saved"(Acts
2:47).Talk about uniqueness!What
other entity has a membershipcomposedof theblood-bought?
Whatother
bodycanclaim that its membershave
all beenaddedby the direct actionof
a singleperson?
Whenthe slorioustaskof witnessins
is faithfully ixecuted there is inevil
tablegrowth. Thegrowth is not always
as phenomenalas that of the early
church,but a committedmembership
that reachesout to an unsavedworld
never lacks the blessingof God.
Thegrowingoutreachof the church
is graphicallyportrayedin Luke'saccount of the developmentof the firstcentury church. Acts records this
outreachin termsof concentriccircies.
As rings emanatefrom a stonetossed

excesses.
In somelocal churchesdissensionspreadasrapidly asthe gospel.
Thegifts of God'sgracewent wild and
charismatabecamepneumatika.Nowhere is this more evidentthan at Corinth wherethe Christiansallowedtheir
The Eleven-l:l3
gift-orientedsocietyto degenerateinto
120-l:15
a licentiousconfusionakin to Hellenis3,00o-2:41
tic
enthusiasm
(1 Cor.3:1-3;12:l-11).
As many as were saved-2:47
Obviously,
organization
wasnecessary
5,000-4:4
to
establish
order.
The
- 4:32;5:14;6:1,2,5,7
God
who is not
Multitudqs)
9:31
;
the author of confusion.broushtthe
Great Number-ll:2|
fledglingchurch to order throrlghthe
Much People-ll:24
apostlePaul.
GreatMultitude-14:1:17:4
The ordainingof elders,men who
had agedspiritually,wasthe common
into a placidpond,sotoo the message practiceof Paul'schurch-plantingminof salvationspreadsoutwardfrom the
istry (Acts 14:23).Suchorder already
Lord Jesusto the whole world.
existedin the Jerusalemchurch (Acts
While other movementsin history
ll:30 15:2,22;
16:4;2l:17-18).
iheir
haveexperiencedrapid growth, non;
selectionwasbasedon their spiritual
haveexperiencedit for the samereagifts and spiritual qualifications.Only
sonsas the church.
godlymenwerecalledupon to leadthe
A Gifted leadership (Acts 14:23). local church.
Thechurchis a living,growingorganWhat makes the church of Jesus
ism, not just an organization,but the
Christa uniquebody?Theuniqueness
churchdid not lackorganization,
espe- of the churchis totally dependentupon
cially after its initial formativeyears. the uniquenessof Christ and our relaActs is a book of transition,and with
tionship to Him. If He is not the crithe growthandmaturity of the church
terion for our entrance,the centerof
camethe necessityfor moreorganiza- our worship,the causefor our outreach,
tion and administration. Even this
if He is not the Headof the church,the
aspectof the church is unique.
Builder of the body,the Promiseof its
Acts2:41-47
depictsbelieversliving perpetuity, then the church is not
and working harmoniously.Theapostles unique at all.
were the only recognizedleaders,but
As we are engagedby the Master
apostleswere never church officers. and faithfully cling to the agendaof the
Theywere God'sgift to the church at
early church,we haveeveryright to exlarge,not to individualcongregations. pect the Spirit of Christto bring energy
How then did the early church and vitality to the church today,even
governitself? The answerii through as He did to the early church.
gifted leadership. Recognizingand
exercisingone's spiritual gift in the
I WoodrowMichaelKroll is president
body of Christ becamecentral to the
of Practical Bible Training School,
functioningof thebody(Rom.12:3-13). Bible SchoolPark,New York. He holds
But this systemwasnot to last.The
the Th.D. from Geneva-St. Albans
equalexerciseof spiritual gifts led to
TheologicalSeminary.
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The
Encounter
with the
RomanWorld
by Ronald Russell
queezedbetween the rich heritage of Jewish believersand
the paganculture of the Roman
Empire, the new church of JesusChrist
was seekingto bring "new light" to the
world. Knowledgeof the historical setting of the Hellenistic Roman world
givesa fuller view of the church in its
formation. Faithful followers in the first

HA

wascalled

to bring thegospel
to thegreatexpanses
of theRomanworld,
century A.D.contendedwith horrible
persecution,ordered by caesarslike
Caligula,Nero,andDomitian.Yet,Christians witnessedwithin the ranks of the
powerful, and establishedhouseholds
of faith. The early martyrs gaveclear
evidencethat the gatesof hell would
not prevail againstChrist's church.
Evidenceof Luke's interest in the
Hellenisticworld is seenat the outset
in his polite dedicationof his writing
to Theophilus.This was a conscious
adaptionby Luke to the literary conventions of the Hellenistic Roman
world.
Further,the geographicalemphasis
in both Luke and Acts eivesevidence
of the evangelist's
for the
"oice.n
Romanworld. The acts
of Jesusmove
from Galileeto Jerusalemin the third
gospeland culminatein a fulfillment
statementin which Jesussaysto the
disciples:"Thus it is written, andthus.
it behovedChrist to suffer, and to rise
from the deadthe third day: and that
repentance and remission of sins
shouldbe preachedin his nameamong
all nations,beginningat Jerusalemi
38 Fundomentolist
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(Luke 24:46-47).Acts continues the
themeof fulfillment and the spreadof
the gospelfrom Jerusalemto Rome.
This emphasisyieldsseveralinteresting distinctionsof the early church.
A New Direction for Mlssions
Luke's interactionwith the Hellenistic Romanworld certainly directs
our attention to social issues,most
notably,the changein missionmethod
from a rural ministry in Palestineto
urban focusin Rome.Themissionarv
disciplesof Jesusleft their earthlyacivantagesand becameitinerants, renouncing home, family, provisions,
and money; and dependingupon the
supply of God expressedthrough the
hospitalityof their fellow-countrymen.
The scopeof their missionwas simple;
they moved from village to village,
pluckinggrain whenhungry,havingno
placeto lay their heads,and ministering primarily to Jews in the mild
climate near the Seaof Galilee.
The missionto the Gentilesintroduced changes.Paul, extending the
work of the HellenisticJewishChristian missionaries,was calledto bring
the gospelto the great expansesof thE
Romanworld. BarnabasandPaul,with
Silas later joining Paul, evangelized
almost exclusivelyin the significant
cities of the Roman empire where
economicprosperity was felt, pagan

religions abounded,and Hellenistic
culture influenced the wav of life.
In the first missioncampaignLuke
givesPisidianAntiochin the province
of Galatiathe most coverage.This was
the most important city in southern
Galatia. On the second missionary
journey Paul, more independentof
Antioch, made Corinth, the capital of
the senatorialprovinceof Achaia,his
headquartersfor at leasta year and a
half. Corinth, on a narrow isthmus
with the port cities of Lechaeonand
Cenchreaon either side, was an im.
portant commercialand governmental
center.Its inhabitantshad greatopportunity becauseit had recently been
reestablishedas a Roman iolony
(44B.c.)andlackedlong-standingtraditions.Paulalsoministeredin Philippi,
a leading Macedonian commercial
center; in Thessalonica,capital of
Macedonia,the largestand most prosperous city of the province; and in
Athens, the intellectual and cultural
center of the world. On the third mission campaign Paul revisited cities
earlier reachedwith the gospel and
madeEphesushis headquarters,staying at leasttwo years.This city was the
governmentalcenterof the provinceof
Asia and was well-knownby tourists
for its famous temple of Artemis and
its great templebank.

gods),andthepriestof Jupiterwanted
to offer sacrificeto them.Accordinsto
legend,JupiterandMercuriurcu-E to
Phrygia as mortals seekinglodging.
However,the locals refusedthe disguisedgodswho then destroyedtheir
homes.Thecrowdsfrom Lystracould
havethoughtthesegodshad returned
and desiredto honorthemratherthan
experiencetheir wrath.
The Greeksand Romansalso worshiped powers and forces in nature
and recognizedmen with uniqueabilities as "divine men." This practice
even influenced how the Jews portrayed their religiousheroes.
As Jewishapologistsadaptedstatements of pagan writers to help accomplishtheir purposes,so doesPaul
when he quotes Cleanthes,a thirdcentury B.c. Stoic, saying"In him we
Iive,andmove,andhaveour being"and
for supportinghis more independent Aratus, a fourth-century B.C. Greek
missionwork. As a "leather-worker," poet saying,"For we are also his offThesestatements
Paul cut and sewed leather at his
spring"(Acts17:28).
are made to underscorethe "living"
workbench,laboring from sunriseto
contextin which the "unknown God"
sunsetmaking tents for soldiersand
and man must be understoodin concivilian travelers. The role of the
trast to the "deadness"of the pagans'
artisan, with a mobile trade, was
associatedin certain Greco-Roman idols.
A somewhatouzzlinefeatureassotraditions with religious and philociatedwith the disturbaice in Ephesus
sophical teaching.Paul's manner of
supportand locationof his preaching
often follows accepted Hellenistic
Romanpatterns.The "hall of Tyrannus" may havebeen a guild hall.
Paul'sministryin theurbancenters
had asan objectivethe reachingof the
"household."The householdwas the
basic societalunit in the Hellenistic
Romanworld, which wascomposedof
the husband(whohad wide powerand
influence),wife, children,servants,and
dependentclients.Thehouseholdalso
beiame the center of the believers'
worship, and those who assembled
there were a cross sectionof society
representingthoseof a higher social
nosition as well as those of a lower
nosition.Thisbrotherhoodof believers
irom diversebackgroundsand social
levels was very different from the
normal Hellenistic"associations"and
"clubs" which were socially and
economicallyhomogeneous.
Hellenistic Influence
Religionis a prominent featurein
Luke'sdescriptionof Paul'sencounter
with the Romanworld. In Lystra,when
Paul healed a cripple, the local inhabitantsexclaimed,"The godshave
comedownto us in the likenessof men
(Acts 14:11).They called Barnabas
"Jupiter" (thesupremegod)andPaul
"Mercurius" (the spokesmanfor the
Within his mission to urban centers,Pauldid not renounceeverything
and could not depend upon Jewish
hospitalityfor food and shelter.In this
setting,greatdistanceswereinvolved,
more time expended,and different
peoplesand culturesencountered.
All
this requiredmorefinancesfor paying
for provisions,for dutiesto travel the
Romanroads,for passage
by ship,and

Chrrri*,

witnessed

within the ranks of the
powerful, and established
householdsof faith,

on Paul's third missionary journey
may alsobe explainedby tradition in
Hellenistic Jewish literature. Demetrius, a silversmith,claimedthat Paul's
preachinghad defamedthe reputation
of Artemis (afertility goddess)and had
damagedthe artisans'tourist business.
Luke respondsto this chargeby showing that the Asiarchs,who were from
the most wealthyand honoredfamilies

Erg

martyrsgave

evidencethat thegates
of hell wouldnot prevail

againstChrist'schurch,
in Asia and were responsiblefor promoting the cult of the emperor and
Romaninterests,werefriendsof Paul.
For Luke, thesefriends did not find
Paul to be a threat to civic stability.
Luke alsopointsout the appealof the
chiefofficer of the municipalassembly:
"Thesemen. . . are neither robbersof
churches,nor yet blasphemers
of your
goddess"(Acts19:37).
This statement

"Spiritualgrowtlt
coupledwith acadenic
daselopment...
thafs
whyI cameto Cedarville.
IVumerousopportuni ti es
to minister.silcrtas
traaeIi ng aitlt a CedarztiIle
teamin nainland China
and [Vru YarkCity
changed
mylife."
KRIST"A
T,IICKOSON

CEDARVII-I,E COLLEGE
Box601. (lcdaruille.
0l | .+5.]
I4
Ph: (5131766-2211
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revealsthe artisans'anti-Jewishsenti
ment, and pagansoften accusedJews
of robbing templesand blaspheming
their gods. Josephus,the Jewish
historian,countereda similar charge
by sayingthat Moseshad "forbiddJn
us to deride or blasphemethe sods
recognizedby others,out of respeclfor
the very word "God" (ContraApionem
II 237)-he reflects Exodus 22:28
("Thou shalt not revile the gods")
which is translatedin the Septuagint
as "you shallnot insult gods."Yet in
the next lines(239-249)
he critizesthese
godsand refersto paganswho do likewise. Luke recordsa similar defense
of Christiansby a paganofficial even
thoughthe Paulinegospelis critical of
idolatry.
Political Influence
Within the changing administrations of Romangovernment,Luke accuratelyrecordsthetitlesof Romanofficials.Two kindsof provincialgovernmentsexisted:the imperialprovince,
controlledby the emperorthroughhis
legate, and the senatorial province,
governed by a proconsul. Because
Cypruswasan imperialprovinceuntil
22s.c.,andafterwarda senatorialone,
Luke accurately describes Serigus
Paulusasa proconsul,Achaiaalsowas
a senatorialprovinceafter e.n.44-as
was the province of Asia, and Luke
termsGallioa proconsul.Theproconsulship of this official is helpful in
establishing a chronology for the
Paulinemissionbecause
an inscription
found at DelphimentionedGallio as
proconsul oi Achaia at the time
Claudiuswas acclaimedas emperor.
Sinceproconsulsnormally servedoneyeartermsthat beganon July l, likely
Gallioservedfrom A.D.51to 52.Luke
not only mentionsthe proconsulsof
senatorialprovinces,
but alsothe fact
that in Macedonia,an imperial province,Philippi, as a Romancolony,had
"magistrates"andwas"the city of that
part of Macedonia"
(Acts16:12)which
was dividedinto four districts.
Luke also reflectspolitical affairs
when he mentionsthe banishmentof
Aquila and Priscilla from Rome.
Suetonius,the Romanhistorian who
chroniclesthe reign of Claudius,providesmorebackgroundon the edictof
Claudiuswhen he writes:"Sincethe
Jewsconstantlymadedisturbancesat
the instigation of Chrestus, he
lClaudiuslexpelledthem from Rome"
(Claudius25.4)."Chrestus"may not be
the nameof a local agitator,but more
likely a misspellingof Christ(Christos).
So the disturbancescould well have
40 Fundomenlolist
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beencausedby messianiccontroversy
within the Jewishcommunity.Aquila
and PriscillawereJewishartisanswho
hadfaith in JesusasMessiahandwere
forced to leaveRome.
The accuracyof Luke'sportrait of
life in the HellenisticRomanworld is
substantiatedby other historical records.Themostsignificantaspectof the

Book of Actsis that it givesa detailed
account of the people and circumstancesGod used to build his church.
I Ronald Russell is associateprofessorof biblical studiesat The Master's College,Newhall,California.He
is a Th.D. candidatein the Toronto
Schoolof Theology.

Resources
on the Bookof Acts
by JamesA. Freerksen.
"Of making'manybooksthereis no
end"(Eccl.12:12).
Fortunately,
suchis
the casealsowith commentarieson the
Book of Acts. Recently Richard N.
Longeneckerwrote "Acts" in TheExpositor's Bible Commentary,Vol. 9
(Zondervan,
1981,573pp.,$19.95).
It is
a scholarlycommentarythat updates
the classic work by F. F. Bruce by
interactingwith contemporaryscholarship. Though it sharesVol. 9 with
Merrill Tenney'scommentaryon John,
this work containsa completeexposition of the text, a thoroughintroduction, and an extensiveoutline. Along
this sameline is I. HowardMarshall's
The Acts ol the Apostles in the 20volume TyndaleNew TestamentCommentaries(Eerdmans,1980, 427pp.,
$7.95).Part of the TyndaleCommentaries,it is exegetical
andintendedfor
the layman as well as the pastor,
though at times it is rather controversial in refuting Liberal contemporary scholarship.
By contrast,Roy L. Laurin's Acts.'
Life in Action, which has just been
reprinted(Kregel,1985,407pp.,$10.95),
providesa gooddevotional,practical
approach. Though he has not sufficientlytreatedall importantdoctrinal
and textual issues,he does provide
manyvaluableinsights.For example:
We must not make the tragic
spiritual mistake of "teaching
theexperienceoftheapostlesbut
ratherexperience
theteachingof
the apostles."Theexperienceof
the apostlesis in transitional
Acts.Theteachingof
theapostles
is in the settledand completed
epistlesthat follow Acts(p,157).
RecentlyWord Bookshas put out
severalcommentaries
on Acts.Themajor thrust of BruceLarson'sWindand

Fire (1984,l68pp., $8.95)is to make
Acts and its commission a reality
among twentieth-centuryChristians.
The book is not exegeticalbut does
providean abundanceof usableillustrations.His unusualapproachto the
Book of Acts provideshelpful insight
at times.More valuableftut alsomore
expensive)
is Lloyd J. Ogilvie'swork on
Acts in the Word Communicator's
(1983,369pp.,$15.95).
Commentary
Severalolder commentariesshould
also be mentioned.F. F. Bruce has
written two bookson Acts:one dealing
extensivelywith the Greek text, and
one basedupon the English text. The
second,Commentaryon the Book of
.Acfs(Eerdmans,1954,555pp.,$16.95),
arisesout of the wealth of historical
and textual material containedin the
first. His extensivefootnotes,as well
ashis exposition,are rich with material,
yet the book is not beyondthe levelof
most students.It is part of TheNew
IntemationalCommentary
on theNew
Testament.
RichardB. Rackham'slhe
Actsof theApostles,recentlyreprinted
by Baker Book House,was first published in 1901and has becomesomewhat of a classic.A commentaryby
HomerA.Kent,Jr.,Jerusalem
to Rome
is brief but
$5.95),
@aker,1972,202pp.,
packedwith historicaland geographical material and goodexposition.Kent
has presentedin a simple, concise
mannerthe importantaspectsof Acts.
Eachof thesecommentariesis distinct from the ot}ers, and only personal
usewill revealits valueto the individual. But a goodcommentaryshowsthe
author's developmentof his theme,explains the meaningof each passage,
then showsif the message
is normative,
and if so,how it shouldbe appliedin
our lives.
I JamesA. Freerksenis professor of
biblical studiesat Liberty University,
Lynchburg, Virginia.

"Cedarville Collegeis doingmore
than preparing us for careers:it is
preparing us for life."
"Spiritual growth coupledwith academicdevelopment...that's why I came to Cedarville.Here you
are bombardedwith numerousopportunitiesfor
growth - in chapel,class,Christianministries,in
the dorm - everythingcenterson God's truth.
Becauseof this, I have not only learnedhow to
think from a Christianviewpoint, but I'm alsomore
consistent- in devotions,in prayer,in witnessingin every aspectof my life.
"Experienceswith a Cedarvilleteam in mainland
China and New York City changedmy life. I
realizedthat I cannot minister on my own. The
power to minister comes from having roots that go
deep with God."
Krista Nichoson
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"At Cedarvillethere are so many ways to minister:
I've witnessedin England, sung in churches,
counseledat a detention home. Through each
experience['ve realizedhow easyit is to speak
about things I love and know are true. I just can't
wait to get out there and actuallysharewhat I've
learnedin the classroomand chapel...I alwayslook
forward to chapel every day. I've been gainingso
manyinsightsfrom the varietyof outstandingspeakers.
"I never dreamedI'd be where I am now - heading
toward seminary.My educationat Cedarvillehas
been the turning point of my life."
Jin Reiter L-

Students grow spiritually as well as academically at Cedarville College * not merely because
it is expected at a Christian institution. It's a
priority. At Cedarville we do more than prepare
you for a career - we prepare you for life."

SeniorKiya Nicloson, a sceondaryedacationmajor, las tahm part
in ajail ninistry and eanpasaungclisn as acll as traxelingoitl collegeteamsto mainland Clina and Nao Yorl City. SmiorJin Reiter,
presaninaryBible najor and a Szoordbeanrc
teamleader,las sentcd
witlr beachnangelism, detcntionlome, and tr)nglandteans.
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TomLandry-All-Around
Hero

"Ltn

is a matter

of priorities, When
Christis first, you look
at thingsdifferently."

Fundomentolist
Journol

by Mike Fluent
he scenewas familiar.
The Dallas Cowboys had
just made a crowd-pleasing

third-down conversion to continue
their drive to the goalline. Theexecution rivaled Swissclockwork.On the
field the players greetedeach other
with whirlwinds of slaps and handshakes.But on the sidelinesCoach
Tom Landry remainedunaffectedby
the crucial play and the surgeof emotion. In fact,hemissedtheplay.He had
been scrutinizingthe defense'sreactionsto that play. And now, having
probed for tactical errors, he was
already three calls aheadin the next
seriesof downs.
ThomasWadeLandry is football's
just doesnot fit.
anomaly.Something
For starters,he endures.While other
teamschangecoachesas often as uniforms,the 6l-year-oldLandryis enjoying his 26th year at the helm of the
Cowboys.He has never been head
coachanywhereelse,andthe Cowboys
havenever had anotherhead coach.
For anotherthing,he liveswithout
showmanship.
His sidelinecomposure
contrastswith some of the same's
more fractiouspersonalities.Aid just
when football beginsto resembleprimeval chaos.Landrv is there as the
personificationof oid.., wrapped in
his mantle of intense yet peaceful
concentration.
Coachingin the NFL is not for
shrinkingviolets.But eventhebestof
the coachesseemto succumbto the
brutal physicalandemotionalstressof
the game.ExceptTom Landry."Life is
a matter of priorities," he explains.
"When Christ is first, you look at
thingsdifferently."
And thenthereis his faith. He does
not push it on others, but when the
head coachis a born-asainChristian
the team feels the impict.
"A coupleof yearsago,"remembers
now-retired middle linebacker Bob
Breunig,"CoachLandrysuspected
the
teamwas a bit intimidatedand not as
self-confident.
Sohe readto the olavers
2 Timothyl:7. 'For Godhathnot giuen
us the spirit of fear;but of power,and
of love,andof a soundmind.'He'salso
used the parable of the talents. He
simply wants to bring out the best in
his olavers."
fhai tr. does.Tom Landry started
this seasonas the secondwinninsest
coachin professionalfootball hisiory
(243-14l-6),
behindGeorgeHalas.And
the Dallas Cowboyshave a string of

I

winning recordsthat makesthem the
envyof the league.As a result, coach
and playershavegoneto the playoffs
17of the last 19yearsandhaveplayed
in five SuperBowls,winning two and
barely losing the others.
Championshipteams run in Tom
Landry'sheritage.The World War II
flier from Mission,Texas,earnedAllfootballhonors
SouthwestConference
as a junior at the Universityof Texas.
His TexaslonghornsdefeatedAlabama
in the 1948SugarBowl and the next
yearbeatGeorgiain theOrangeBowl.
With the NFL's New York Giants
Landryexcelledasa top punterandan
All-Prodefensive
back.And the 1956
Giants were professionalfootball's

"Yu

haveto ask

yourself what'smost
important in your life.

If footballis your life,
the criticismsand
pressures
will tear
you up,"

world champions.But somethingwas
missing.
"I always figured that to be successfulyou had to be the best in your
business,"saysCoachLandry."And
when you were the best, you found
fulfillment. But I discoveredthat no
matter how successfulyou were,you
still found emntiness.
"In 1956we weretheworld champions.We were at the top. But there
wasemptiness.
In 1958we playedthe
BaltimoreColtsin whatmanyconsider
the greatestgameever.It wasthe first
overtimein a championsudden-death
shipgame.But the emptinesswasstill
there."
In the springof 1959a friend,steel
salesmanFrank Phillips,invited Tom
Landryto a prayerbreaKastat Dallas's
MelroseHotel. "It was the first time
I reallyopenedthe Bible," remembers
Landry. "I discoveredfrom studying
that churchgoingwasnot Christianity."
With his subsequentdecisionfor
Christ,he sensedGodleadinghim into
anotherfield. "I was gettingreadyto
leavefootballat the time of my conver-

sion.I neverintendedto be a coach.I
was preparingfor businessand management.That'swhat I studiedin collese."
But Tom Landryrealizedthat God
was leadinghim into coachingan expansionteam in Dallas,Texas.That
was 1960,and for the next four years
Tom Landrywould put his faith to the
test.
The Cowboysdebutedat 0-11-1!
Hardly an auspiciousbeginning."By
1964we hadneverwon morethanfour
gamesin a year.Yet Clint Murchison
(the Cowboys'former owner)offered
me a l0-year contract! You have to
realizethat most expansioncoaches
neverlast-especiallywiththat record.
So I knew Godwantedme to stav.Mv
faith carriedme throughthoseyears.
I learnedthat when you get down it's
so easyto pray and ask for strength.
And for me there were no nagging
doubtsor emptiness
Iikebefore."The
next year things turned around in
Dallas and today the Cowboys are
perennialcontendersfor the title.
Through the years CoachLandry
hasearnedmorethantitles."It wasa
great privilegeto play under him,"
saysBobBreunig."I'm gratefulto him
for his intensity,his leadership,
andhis
lifestyle.He his a certainpeaceunder
all that concentration.
There'sa iovful
sideto him that you seewhen yol're
with him on a daily basis."
"He'swarm,cordial,andsincere,"
saysCowboyschapelcoordinatorJohn
Weber."He caresfor his plavers.He's
concernedfor their splritual wellbeing.That's somethingto consider
whenyou realizefootballdoesn'texist
for spiritualreasons."
That spiritual concern prompts
Tom Landryto be outspokenon drugs,
alcoholism,andotherissues.His reading includesa wide varietyof subject
matter, and his conversationshifts
easilyfrom the PaulineEpistlesto the
writings of SaintAugustineto a modern
treatise on Secular Humanism.He
speaksfrequentlyduring the off-season
and is active with the Fellowshipof
ChristianAthletesandotherministries.
He approachesany task with that
trademark of concentration. "You
train yourselfto concentrate.
I remember BenHoganplayingl8 holesof golf
and neverlosinghis concentration."
That total absorptionusuallybrings
success.
On the sidelineshis mind is
like a well-orderedlibrarv, and he
selectsplaysmuchlike a trainedlibrarian choosesbooks.
He is the same way in the clubhouse."He'sveryorganizedanddoesa
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tremendousamount of work," savsJohn
Weber. "I went into his office rlcently
and saw three or four piles o[ materia[
on his desk. Each stack was about two
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BillHull
yourconcern.
understands
That's
whyhewrote
thisnouboolc.
If the world around you seems
to keepsqueezingyou into its mold,
Right Thinking will help you break
free. Hull brings to each chaptera
powerful new challengeto the way
you think about obedience.Or temptation. Or one of sevenother essentials to the life that pleasesGod.
Now at a Christian bookstore
nearyou. $4.95
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grate[al

to him for his
intensity,his
Ieadership,
and
his lifestyle."
-Bob Breunig

feethigh.It wasa tremendousamount
of work-but it was orsanized."
Tom Landry leavestiose stacksat
work. Off the field he is the proud

family man.Tom andAliciahavethree
grown childrenand two grandchildren.
He neitherlivesnor diesfootball."You
haveto ask yourself what's most important in your life. If football is your
Iife, I think the criticismsand pressureswill tear you up. Again,it's a
matter of priorities."
Retiring is not a priority. "The
challengeskeep me going. I know it
will be time to retire whenI don'thave
the urge to go on. Our businessis so
demandingthat you haveto havethat
drive."
Landry'scontinuingasheadcoach
of theDallasCowboysbenefitsmillions
of fans.It meansthey'llstill seegreat
plays evenif Tom Landrydoesn't.

I Mike Fluent is a free-lancewriter
in Dallas,Texas.
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George
Whitefield-Gospel
Rover
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by Billy VickBartleu
y 1725theAmericanColonies 1714,toThomasandElizabethWhite.
werea morassof ooliticalfer- field in what an Americanwould call
ment, economicbondage,spira saloon.His father, the innkeeper,
itual decline, and ecclesiasticaldecadence.Historians point to the frontier
dynamic, replete with brutalizing
wars, lewd entertainments,a mobile
population, and a dearth of churches
in newly settled areas,as the causeof
the extreme immorality evidencedin
that era. The time was ripe for a
countermove, and in 1726 the preaching of Theodore Frelinghuysento his
Dutch Reformed congregationsignited
the fires of revival. The Great Awakening spread rapidly through the Colonies under the impassionedpreaching
of Jonathan Edwards, the Tennents,
Samuel Davies, Shubal Stearns, and
others. But the most prolific purveyor
of truth was an itinerate evanselist
from the Mother Country.
George Whitefield was born in
Gloucester, England, December 16,

Tn, Lordhadchosen
a man with uniqueSrfts

for thelaunching

of a uniqueministry,
died when the boy was 2, leaving his
mother and older brothers to carry on
the business.When Georsewas l5 he
persuaded his mother totiet him quit
school and work in the inn as a janitor
and sometime bartender. Curiouslv.
evenwhen working in the inn, he enJisioned himself serving the church, an
inspiration that moved him to compose

sermons on the job. One evening his
mother entertainedan Oxford Collese
servator(working student)who told of
the relative easeof working one'sway
through college.This inspired Elizabeth
to encourageher often wayward son to
try for an appointment. Georgeagreed
to finish grammar school and give it a
try.
Young Whitefield entered Pembroke Collegeat Oxford just shy of his
l8th birthday. The next year he met
John and Charles Wesley, upperclassmen at the institution, who had formed
a pietistic cell known as "The Holy
Club" or "Methodists," because of
their commitment to a reg.ula or
method of life. In reality, they-werein
a confused state trying to work out
their salvation, and they transferred
their confusion to Whitefield. Once exposed to the club, he entered a period
of soul-struggleand physical anctmental flagellation, alleviated only by
November1985 45

spurningmeritoriousworks and relying on the doctrineof free grace.This
year marks the 250th anniversaryof
the sure knowledgeof salvation he
achievedin 1735.Shortlybeforedeath,
Whitefield wrote, "I know the place.
WheneverI go to Oxford,I cannothelp
runningto the spotwhereJesusChrist
revealedHimself to me and gaveme
the New Birth."
The rigors of his extremestruggle,
however,coupledwith a new spiritual
regimenof prayer, fasting,and Bible
studyirreparablydamagedhis health.
Ironically, his broken physical state
occasionedthe launchingof his ministry. Georgeleft Oxford in May of
1735for a periodof restorationat his
home in Gloucester.He did not get
much rest but rather begana lifelong
practiceof pushinghis physicalIimits.
Compelledto sharehis new faith and
biblical insights,he organizedstudy
groups,anddailyvisitedthepoor,sick,
and incarcerated.His routine called
for eight hours study, eight hours
visitingand personalwork, and eight
hours to eat and sleep.
Whitefield'sflurried activitysoon
came to the attention of the area
bishop,Dr. Benson,who broke a longstandingage-limit regulationand on
June30,I 736,ordainedthe 2l-year-old
to the officeof deacon.Whitefieldhad
plannedto graduate,compilea backlog
of 100sermons,and apply for ordination.However,withoutapplicationand
with only one sermon,he enteredhis
homechurch at Gloucester.Although
manywere enrapturedby his forceful
oratory,he alsohad detractors,oneof
which complainedto Bishop Benson

iil tl

HarvardCollegeas it was in Whitefield'stime

that he "drove 15peoplemad." Later
that year Whitefield returned to Oxford and receivedhis bachelorof arts
degree.
Whitefield's boyish, graceful appearancegavelittle indication of his
prodigious gifts. Well proportioned
(until the last few years)and a little
aboveaveragein height,he was fair46 Fundomentolist
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ing a parish church somewhereand
settlinginto a staid,safeministry. His
few monthsin London,however,were
ascloseashe would evercometo Dermanenceor normalcy.Eventsdictited
that the world would be his parish.
The "Gospel Rover," as he often
termed himself, traveledextensively.
Besidesjunketsto Ireland,Scotland,
andWales,he made13voyagesacross
the Atlanticbetween1738and 1769.
During thesecrossings,his healthwas
in its usual terrible state; the ships
were small and cramped;the voyages
Iong(fiveto six months);and the perils
at sea considerable.Whitefield observedinhis loumals, "I leada pilgrim
life; God give me a pilgrim heart."
Drawn by his reputation,charmedby
his personality, spellbound by his
oratory, and convictedby the Spirit
working through him, hundreds of
thousands respondedto his nearly
18,000 messagesthat all headed
straight for the Cross.
WhenWhitefieldreturnedto Eneland
after a relativelyuneventfulfirst tiip to
the Colonies,
he foundthat his famehad
fadedand his previousrailings abouta
New Birth and the needof resenerate
ministershad causedhim to 6e blacklisted. Undaunted,he concocted the
"mad notion" of preachingin the fields.
Thefirst experimentattractedabout200
hearers,but the ideasoontookhold and
gatheredwhencrowdsexceeding
10,000
ever it was announcedthat Whitefield
was to preach.About this time he also
pioneeredthe practice of extemporaneouspublic prayer.His critics were
aghast.
As the yearswore on,his popularity
becamehis shield.At the height of the
meetingsat his favorite preachingsite,
a recreationalcomplexcalledthe Moorcomplected,and had sparkling dark
fields outsideLondon,60,000to 80,000
blueeyes.Oneeyewasslightlycrossed, enthusiastsclamored to hear him.
and he appearedto squintwhen scan- Whitefieldlabored24 yearsin England,
ning his vast audiences.Apparently andhis contributionthereto morals.orthis addedto his uniquecharisma.
thodoxy,and the salvationof souls is
His sonorous,piercing voice could
incalculable.
charm audiencesof over 50,000withFor all of Whitefield'ssuccessin
out strainor bellowing.DavidGarrick, England,his deepestniche in church
the noted eighteenth-centuryactor,
history was carved in the Colonies,
oncesaidhe would give 100guineasif
where he spent approximately nine
he couldsay,"Oh!" asWhitefielddid.
yearsof his life. He countedamonghis
The Lord had chosen a man with
Colonialfriends the editor of rhePennunique gifts for the launching of a
sylvania Gazette,Benjamin Franklin,
unique ministry.
who describedthe evangelist's
effecton
Whitefield's ministry was varied
Philadelphiaas follows:"It waswonderand productive,from his first assign- ful to seethe changesoonmadein the
ment at the Tower of LondonChapel manners of inhabitants. From beins
to slaveand Indian encampmentsin
thoughtless and indifferent aboul
the New World.His friendi expected religion, it seemedas if all the world
him to capitalizeon his success
by takwasgrowingreligious;sothat onecould

Dru*o byhis

reputation,charmed
by his personality,
spellboundby ltis oratory,
and conuicted
by the Spirit working
throughhim, hundreds
responded
of thousands
to his nearly 18,0A
messages
that all headed
straightfor the Cross,

not walk through the town in an evening without hearingpsalmssungin different families in every street." After
captivatingNewYork,Whitefieldturned
south and establishedBethesda,an orphanagenear Savannah,Georgia.
In 1840 he determined to invade
New Englandand add his influenceto
the revivalin progress.It waslike pouring gasoline on a prairie fire as
everywherehe went new heightsof fervor were experienced.
Whenhe advancedon Boston,a dissentingministercried,"I am sorry to
seeYOUhere."Whitefieldreplied,"So
is the Devil." The three-week
meetins
revolutionized aristocratic Bostonl
Thousandswere saved, including 20
ministers,and 20,000gatheredat the
last service.
Everywhere Whitefield traveled,
crowdsbeggedhim to speak.Besides
advertisedfield meetingsandnumerous
impromptu sessions,
he alsoaddressed
the studentsandfacultv of Harvard.On
four occasionshe suppliedthe Northampton pulpit of Jonathan Edwards.
Whenhe left, escortedto the ship in the
personalcarriageof GovernorBelcher
of Massachusetts,
the governorembracedhim warmly andbeggedhim to
return. Reportedlythis brief visit
sparkeda new waveof revival fervor
that lastedl8 months.
GeorgeWhitefield returned twice
more to New England,stirring the inhabitantson eachoccasionand,perhaps
more than historiansrecognize,
preparing the cradleof democracyfor the conflict with England only a few years
hence.He wrote to JohnWesley,"If you
askwhatI am doing,I answer,'ranging
and hunting in the American woods
after poor sinners.'" This Englishmissionary to Americawas uncontestably
theAwakening's
mostprolific spiritual
hunter. In a few short yearshe and his
Bible-carryingcohorts added 150new
churchesandclaimed40,000convertsat a time whentherewereonlv 250.000
inhabitantsin the entire region.
Habits changed,tavernswere emptied, family life was strengthened,and
the community'sresolveto worshipGod
and live free from the political and ecclesiasticalshacklesof Enslandintensified.Churchesandpreachirsforgeda
philosophythat found at least partial
expressionin the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitutionof the
UnitedStates.
Whitefield'slast trek to New England
proved to be his last on earth. On
September29,1770,the failingpreacher
impulsivelyscheduledan open-airser-

vicein Massachusetts.
Whena friendobservedhis wobblyconditionandtried to
dissuade him, the preacher prayed,
"Lord Jesus,I am weary in Thy work
but not of Thy work. Ifi havenot yet
finishedmy course,let me go andspeak
for Theeonce more in the fields.. . ,
come home,and die." He delivereda
twohour message,
traveledto Newburyport, and died at the home of Rev.
JonathanParsonsat 6 a.m.,September
30.By request,his bodywas placedin
a brick vault beneaththe pulpit of the
Newburyport church.
One of the great voicesof church
history was gone; but his influence
lingered.SomeconsiderWhitefieldthe
forerunnerof modernevangelism,
originating the gospeltabernacle,massoutdoor rallies,loosedenominational
ties,
and blunt,picturesque,
extemporaneous
oratory. Followingthe exampleof the
great"GospelRover,"manywould soon
migrate westwardinto loggingcamps,
mining towns, and cattle crossings,
spreadingthe gospelfrom seato shining sea.
I Billy Vick Bartlett is chairmanof the
Departmentof History, Baptist Bible
College,Springfield,Missouri.
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THUNDER
IN THEPULPIT

TheMethodof Grace
by GeorgeWhitefield
Preachedin the High-Churchyard
of Glasgow,
Scotland,on Sundaymorning, September13,1741.
Theyhavehealedalso the hurt of
thedaughterof my peopleslightly,saying, Peace,peace;when there is no
peace(Jer.6il4).

Tnr, is whatI design
he prophet gives a thundering
message,that they might be
terrified and havesomeconvictions and inclinations to renent. But
it seems that the false prophets, the
false priests, went about stifling people's convictions,and when they were
hurt or a little terrified, thev were for
d a u b i n go v e r t h e w o u n d , t e i l i n g t h e m
that Jeremiahwas but an enthusiastic
preacher, that there could be no such
thing as war among them, and saying
to people,peace,peace,be still, when
the prophet told them there was no
peace.The words, then, refer primarily
unto outward things but I verily believe have also a further referenceto
the soul, and are to be referred to those
false teachers,who when peoplewere
under conviction of sin, when people
were beginning to look toward heaven,
were for stifling their convictionsand
telling them they were good enough
before. And, indeed, people generally
love to have it so; our hearts are exceedingly deceitful, and desperately
wicked; none but the eternal God
knows how treacherous they are.
We are all desirousof peace;peace
is an unspeakableblessingihow can we
live without peace? And, therefore,
people from time to time must be
taught how far they must go, and what
must be wrought in them, before they
can speak peace to their hearts. This
is what I design at present,that I may
deliver my soul, that I may be free
from the blood of all those to whom I
preach-that I may not fail to declare
the whole counsel of God. I shall, from
the words of the text, endeavorto show
48 Fundomentolist
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at present,that I may
delivermy soul, that I
may be free from the
bloodof all those
to whomI preachthat I maynot fail
to declarethe whole
counselof God,
you what you must undergo, and what
must be wrought in you before you can
speak peaceto your hearts.
First, then, before you can speak
peace to your hearts, you must be
made to see, made to feel, made to
weep over, made to bewail, your actual
transgressionsagainstthe law of God.
According to the covenant of works,
"The soul that sinneth, it shall die":
cursed is that man, be he what he may,
be he who he mav. that continueth not
in all things that are written in the
Book of the Law to do them. We are not
only to do some things, but we are to
do all things, and we are to continue
so to do; so that the least deviation
from the moral law, according to the
covenantof works, whether in thought,
word. or deed.deserveseternal death
at the hand of God. And if one evil
thought, if one evil word, if one evil action, deserveseternal damnation, how
many hells, my friends, do every one
of us deserve,whose whole lives have
been one continued rebellion apainst

God! Before ever, therefore, you can
speakpeaceto your hearts, you must
be brought to see,brought to believe,
what a dreadful thing it is to depart
from the living God. And now, my dear
friends, examine your hearts, for I
hope you came hither with a designto
have your souls made better. Give me
leave to ask you, in the presence of
God, whether you know the time, and
if you do not know exactly the time do
you know there was a time, when God
wrote bitter things against you, when
the arrows of the Almighty were within
you? Was ever the remembrance of
your sins grievous to you? Was the
burden of your sins intolerable to your
thoughts?Did you ever seethat God's
wrath might justly fall upon you, on
account of your actual transgressions
against God? Were you ever in all your
life sorry for your sins?Could you ever
say, My sins are goneover my head as
a burden too heavy for me to bear? Did
you ever experienceany such thing as
this? Did ever any such thing as ihis
pass between God and your soul? If
not, for JesusChrist's rui,e,do not call
yourselvesChristians.You may speak
peace to your hearts, but there is no
peace.May the Lord awaken you, may
the Lord convert you, may the Lord
give you peace before you go home!
Further, before you can speak to
your hearts, you must not only be
troubled for the sins of vour life, the
sins of your nature,bui likewisefor
the sins of your best duties and performances.When a poor soul is somewhat awakened by ihe terrors of the
Lord, then the poor creature, being
born under the coven.antof works, flies
directly to a covenantof works again.
And as Adam and Eve hid themselves
among the trees of the garden, and
sewedfig leavestogether to cover their
nakedness,so the poor sinner, when
awakened,flies to his duties and to his
performances to hide himself from
God, and goesto patch up a righteousness of his own. Says he, "I will be
mighty good now. I will reform. I will
do all I can. Then certainly JesusChrist

will havemercyon me." But beforeyou
can speak peaceto your heart, you
must be brought to seethat God may
damnyou for the bestprayeryou ever
put up; you must be brought to seethat
all your duties-all your righteousness,
as the prophet elegantlyexpressesit,
are so far from recommendingyou to
God,are sofar from beingany motive
and inducementto Godto havemercy
on your poor soul, that He will see
themto be filthy rags.Godhatesthem,
and cannot away with them, if you
bring them to Him in order to recommendyou to his favor.My dearfriends,
what is there in our performancesto
recommendus unto God?
"Come,"saysJesus,"unto me, all
ye that labour and areheavyladen,and
I will give you rest." This speaksencouragementto all that are wearyand
heavyladen;but the promiseof rest is
madeto them only upon their coming
and believing,and taking Him to be
their Godand their all. Beforewe can
everhaveoeacewith God,we must be
justified 6y faith through our Lord
JesusChrist,we must be enabledto
apply Christ to our hearts,we must
haveChristbroughthometo our souls,
may be made
so as His righteousness
so as His merits
our righteousness,
may be imputedto our souls.My dear
friends,wereyou evermarriedto Jesus
Christ? Did Jesus Christ ever give
Himself to you? Did you ever draw
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concernedin it, your souls are concernedin it, your eternalsalvationis
concernedin it. You may be all at
peace,but perhapsthe Devil haslulled
you asleepinto a carnal lethargyand
security,andwill endeavorto keepyou
there, till he gets you to hell. There
you will be awakened;but it will be
dreadfulto be awakenedandfind yourselvessofearfully mistaken,whenthe
great gulf is fixed, when you will be
calling to all eternity for a drop of
water to cool your tongue,and shall
not obtain it.
Thereis a greatmultitudeof souls
here.How shortlymustyou all die and
go to judgment!Evenbeforenight,or
tomorrow'snight,someof you maybe
laid out for this churchyard.And how
will vou do if vou be not at peacewith
Codlif the Lord JesusChristhasnot
spokenpeaceto your heart? If God
speaknot peaceto you here,you will
be damnedforever.I must not flatter
you, my dear friends, I will deal sincerely with your souls.Someof you
may think I carry thingstoo far. But,
indeed,when you cometo judgment,
you will find what I say is true. I
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wecan

ever havepeacewith
God, we must be

justified by faith through
our Lord fesus Christ,
closewith Christ by a lively faith, so
as to feel Christ in your hearts,so as
to hear Him speakingpeaceto your
souls?Did peaceever flow in upon
your heartslike a river? Did you ever
feelthat peacethat Christspoketo His
I prayGodHe maycomeand
disciples?
speakpeaceto you. Thesethings you
must experience.I am not talking of
the invisiblerealitiesof anotherworld,
of inward religion,of the work of God
upon a poor sinner'sheart. I am now
talking of a matter of great importance, my dear hearers.You are all
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The hour's challengefor
Christ'schurchis this: "Let
us cleanseourselvesfrom
all filthiness of the flesh
and spirit, perfecting
holinessin the fear of God"
(2 Cor.7:1).And it all begins with us-the shepherds (Isa. 24:2;Hos. 4:9).
As was the priest Aaron,
we must be markedby the
words,"Holv to the Lord!"
The men most usedby God
alwayshave "Holy to the
Lord" (cf. Ex. 39:30)deeply
engravedin their thinking.
The cleverness
of our
methods,the techniqueof
our ministry,or the wit of
our serrnonsdoesnot put
power in our lives.The awe
of God producesholiness.
Here are severalsuggesby lohn MacArthur
tions that will providea
"secondwind" when you
I am deeplydistressed are ready to drop out of
the racefor holiness.
by the contemporaryfads
Cleanseyour mind and
and flippancythat
underscorethe shallowsoul with God'sWord.
Ponderlong over great
nessof much American
passages
Nothingis
Christianity.
aboutGod's
holiness.Sometimeless
more disturbingthan our
chaptersincludeJob 3842,
failure to recognizethe
centraltruth aboutGodPsalm99, Isaiah4046, and
Revelation4-5.Be like
that He is holy, holy, holy
(Isa.6:3).
David."Thy word haveI
hid in mine heart,that I
The words of Exodus
might not sin againstthee"
15:11echoin my heart:
( P s .1 1 9 : 1 1 ) .
"Who is like unto thee,O
"Pray without ceasing"
L o r d . . . g l o r i o u si n
holiness,fearful in praises, (1 Thess.5:17).
George
doingwonders?"Are you
Sweetingsuggeststhat
prayeris God'scure for
a holy minister?As
representatives
of our holy cavingin. The greatest
saintshavebeenthosemost
Godwe must be holy.
A Los AngelesTimes
awareof their sin and
headlinereads,"New
potentialfor collapse.
Creedof Business:Jesus
Nehemiah(1:6),Ezra
(9:6),and Daniel(9:5)each
Sells."Tragically,our
Lord has beenreducedto
confessed
his sins in the
a utilitarian genie,and
fear of God and received
strengthfor the tasks
huckstersand salesmen
havebecomethe chief
ahead.
spokesmen
for our faith.
Immerseyourselfin
This greatlyalarmsme.
someexcellentreading
As teachersof His Word,
aboutGod'sholiness.I am
we must be the prophetic
concernedthat if Dastors
voice of our God and afread at all, they rirely read
greatliterature,absorbing
firm the holinessof His
name.We must demand
the oassionfor holiness
that any effort in the name found in the great Puritan
of our Lord manifest the
writers.
integrityof His nature.

Holiness
ond the
Shepherd's
Tosk

Turn off the television
and spendmore time with
great works such as Tfte
Existenceand Attributesof
God by StephenCharnock,
The Knowledgeof the Holy
and ThePursuitof Godby
A. W. Tozer,Holinessby
Bishop Ryle,and The Pursuit of Holinessby Jerry
Bridges.
Robert Murray
McCheyne's
words to a
newly ordainedmissionary
are goodadviceto us:
"How diligentlythe cavalry
officer keepshis sabre
cleanand sharp;everystain
he rubs off with the
greatestcare.Remember
you are God'ssword-His
instrument;I trust a chosen
vesselunto Him to bear
His name.
"In greatmeasure,accordingto the purity and
perfectionsof the instrument,will be the success.
It
is not greattalentsGod
blessesso much as great
likenessto Jesus.A holy
ministry is an awful
weaponin the handof God."

Counseling
Emotionol
Infidelity
by Andre Bustanoby

In recentyearsmore
and more coupleshavebeen
experiencing
emotionalinfidelity. A spousehas not
beenguilty of committing
adultery,but a friendship
with a memberof the oppositesex has createda
breachin the marriage.This
other personseemsmore
important than the spouse
and apparentlymeetsan
emotionalneednot met in
the marriage.Is there
anythingwrongwith this,
particularly if there is no
physicalcontact?
The counselor's
first task
is to test the relationshipto
seeif it reallv is iust friendship.The foliowing questions are helpful in evaluating the situation.
What is the friendship
about?True friendshipoccurs when two peoplediscovereachother while in
the oursuit of a commonintereit. Their focus,however,
remainson the commoninDevelopingan Appetitefor
theWord-Hebrews5:12-14 terest,out of which comes
an appreciationof one
I. Diet (5:12)
friend for the other in acII. Discipline
(5:13-14)
complishingdesired,and
III. Discernment
(5:14)
often mutual, goals.
Doesthe friendship exChurches in Clearwater,
press appreciationor need?
Florida, are fighting an ordiFriendshipis basedon apnance requiring them to
preciation,not on need.
obtain a license for fundFriendsdo not needeach
raising. Two states want
clergymento be jailed for re- other, thoughlife would be

Sermon
Outline

fusing to divulge secrets of
parishioners.Seep. 70.

continuedon page52
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Foreign
Missions
Come Home
When Sandy Wood saw
the Laotian "boat people"
on national television a
few years ago and realized
that several thousand of
them would be moving
to Nashville, Tennessee,
God burdened her immediately to reach them
for Christ. Sandv asked
her pastor, Al H-ensonof
Lighthouse Baptist
Church, how they could
best minister to these peoo l e . H e n s o n a d v i s e dh e r t o
iry to find an interpreter,
and he would begin a
special 8:30 Sunday morning service for them. Sandy
found one and began inviting the Laotians to
church.
Bounmy Sonphavilaylack
(Sam Sack) and his family
were first to come. The
next Sunday he brought
another family. Two weeks
Iater Sam was saved.The
outreach grew rapidly until, after only a few
months, more than 50 Laotians were comins to
church. Sam felt bod calling him to a ministry to
his people. One year later
Henson establishedthe
Lighthouse Laotian Church
w i t h m o r e t h a n 1 0 0a r tendees.The church was
piven its own board of

52
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trustees and both an
American and a Laotian
pastor were appointed.
Through the church's
history,over 300 Laotians
have been saved and baptized. The 200-member
church is now the largest
international church in
America.
Henson's Christian
school has given over 15
scholarshipsto Laotian
young people.This year
the co-valedictorianswere
Laotians. All of the recipients of scholarshipshave
been called of God into
full-time Christian service.
Many of them are going to
Christian colleges.
Henson finds that the
Laotian young people take
their walk with God much
more seriously than most
American young people.
"They remember their
p a r e n t s ' h a r d s h i p sa n d
how they immediately
heard of God's love for
them when they came to
America." Somphonsak
Opraseuth,a Laotian teen,
has won the Tennessee
Associationof Christian
SchoolsPreachers'contest
for several years. Henson
notes, "He preacheswith
such a different heart for
the message."
Some of the young people feel the burden to go
back to their own people
with the messageof the
gospel.Henson projects,
"Who knows? Maybe God

will use these young people to bring their whole
nation to God!"
In addition to meeting
the spiritual needs of the
Laotians, Lighthouse Baptist Church is helping
them adjust to living in
America. Night classesat
the church are designedto
teach them how to read,
write, and assume the
responsibilitiesof daily
life in the community and
on the job.
Henson shares,"God
has blessedour ministry
becauseof our reaching
out to them. As we have
tried to be a blessing to
them, they in turn have
b e e n a g r e a t e r b l e s s i n gt o
us."
Counseling
continued from page 51
poorer without them. Emotional needs such as affirmation and the buildins of
self-worth properly beldng
to marriage and the
family-committed relationships. Physical and emotional needs cannot be met
in friendship, or else the
friendship is no longer
friendship but intimacy,
though not so much as a
handshake has been shared
on a physical level. When
friends turn from their
mutual interest to fulfillins
each other's needs,the
friendship ceases.If one expects needsto be met
without a total commitment,
he should not be surprised
when he or his friend is
hurt.
Is the friendship exclusive? Friends are inclusive while intimates, such
as members of the same
familv and lovers. are exclusive. Those who share
and enjoy common interests
find a greater enjoy'rnent
with the addition of likeminded people to the circle.
Some intimacies that belons
to parent-childand husbandwife relationships do not

belongin relationshipswith
others.
The counselorhelping
coupleswho haveproblems
with emotionalinfidelity
must require total honesty
of them. He can then determineif the relationship
is
just a friendship,remembering that the exclusivityof
the relationshipis a key
tactor.

We Asked
Clyde H.
Box...
Which five books (other
than the Bible) have influenced your ministry the
most? In His Steps by
Sheldon, Lectures to My
Students by Spurgeon,
Memoirs of McCheyneby
Bonar, From Manger to
Throne by Talmage, and
How to Work lor Christ by
Torrey.
What are five character
traits of a good pastor?
Honesty, compassion,zeal,
vision, and patience.
How old were you when
you first began pastoring,
and if you had known then
what you know now, what
would you have done differently? Thirty. I would
have exercisedmore patience and understandins
in dealing with people.
People are our product.
We need to love those who
are away from God as
much as we do the lost.
I Clyde H. Box is pastor
of Brook Hollow Baotist
Church. Desoto.Texis.

ll Molfers
How We Ploy

creasesthe statureand
testimonyof our
institutions.
Practicallv.therewill
be occasions'when
the
heatof a contestmay proby lames R. Evans
duce angerand frustration
in the mindsof our
Perhaps no endeavor in
players,or fans.
coaches,
the Chrisiian school moveHowever,the Scriptures
ment draws closer
exhort us to be angry and
scrutiny by the general
sin not (Eph.4:26).
p u b l i c t h a n o u r e x p l o i t si n
Nothingwill destroyour
the athletic arena. Durins
testimonymore than hotthe heat of comoetition t-h. headedpoor sportsmanship.
world observesind
A Christ-likeapproach
evaluates the quality of
must alsobe ingrainedinour character.
to our cheerleading
and
A t s t a k e ,u l t i m a t e l y , i s
pep band efforts. Cheers
not the reputation of our
should be positiveand
school or athletic prosupportive,not negativeor
gram, but our testimony
derisive(Eph.4:29).
for the Lord Jesus Christ
Modestyshoulddetermine
and the furtherance of His
the dressof the
purposes.The foundation
(1 Tim.
cheerleaders
of our athletic philosophy
2:9-10).Selectionsfrom a
must be to develop propep band-played at the
grams that glorify God
appropriatetime-can add
( 1 C o r . 1 0 : 3 1 )a n d a r e s a l t
to the festiveatmosphere
and light to those around
of any athleticcontest.
us.
The music shouldDromote
goodwill betweenfhe
respectiveteams.
Considerthe purpose
behindthe choiceof opponents.If our goal is to
add to our laurelsand
build our institutionalego,
then perhapswe should
not nretendto havea
Chriitian athleticprogram.
If we are to havethe
greatestimpactfor Christ,
we should strive for a
quality programand play
the best competition
available.
Perhapsmost difficult
is the needto continually
A Christ-honoring
developan understanding
attitude shouldpermeate
of foundationalbiblical
our responses
on the field principleswithin our
of play and in the stands. school.An on-going
We dare not react to
disciplingprocessis
adversityin an unconcrucial to stayingon
trolled fashion,regardless course.If wrong attitudes
of our opponents'tactics. or practicesappear,we
If we do respondinapmust dealwith them in a
propriately,we needto be spirit of love(Gal.6:1).
spirituallymature,
Athleticsoffer our
apologize,
and seek
Christianschoola unique
forgiveness.
Such
opportunityto demonacknowledgmentinstrateto the community

the Gome

that our faith produces a
different lifestyle. It matters how we play the
game-and how we react
to it!
I James R. Evans is orincipal of Temple Chrisiian
School, Redford, Michigan.

Keeping
Minnowsol
by Richard Lewis

talk about your work
unlessasked,and then
. modestly.Insteadof talking aboutyourself,listen
to others'favorite
subiect-themselves.While you are
allowingthe other guy to
speak,developa genuine
interestin him and suppressthe urge to tell him
of your accomplishments.
Solomonsaid,"For men to
searchtheir own glory is
not glory" (Prov.25:27).If
you haveto tell peopleyou
you probare successful,
ably are not!
Paul said,"Look not
every man on his own
things,but everyman also
on the thingsof others"
(Phil.2:4).If you will listen
to others,peoplewill
forget why they do not
like you.
Second,rememberthat
the ministry is not a contest.In sharinga program
that is workingfor you,
often you receivethe
rebuttal,"That'sgreat,but
you know, we'vebeendoing that for years."
Ministersare often
temptedto brag about
their record-breakingdays
and their successful
methods.Replacea competitivespirit with a concern for the ministry of
others.
Third, avoidconflicting
personalities.
Inevitably
there are thosewith whom
we do not feel comfortable.While we should
avoidbeingin contact
with them,we certainly
shouldnot harbor bad attitudestoward them.They
are God'schildrentoo and
He lovesthem.
Fourth,realizethat
God is concernedwith
you. First Thessalonians
"Studvto be
4:ll declares.
quiet, and to do youi own
business,and to work with
your own hands."Godnever

"I don't mind being
swallowedbv whales."
B.R.Lakin o-ftensaid."I
iust hate to be nibbledto
ieath by minnows."
Probablyevery
preacherhas felt that way
at sometime. We do not
mind beingshot in the battle for Christ,but it is
devastatingto be picked at
back in camo.The adversary'stactic-isclever.If
our enemycannotkill us
in battlehe will get one of
our fellow soldiersto
shootus in the foot so we
will limp in our victory
march.
If we are not careful
we will turn our attention
away from the important
spiritualbattleof the
churchand spendour
energydefendingour
egos-the least important
conflict in which we can
engage.
To avoidthis oettv warfare we must firsi understandthe reasonsfor the
attacks.Most critics do
not hatetheir target,they
are just frustrated.They
are brighter,more
talented,and more mature
than we are. "Why doesa
nobodyget all the
breaks?"they ask.They
are angry with God,but
sinceHe is not accessible
they take swipesat others.
What can you do to
keepminnowsfrom nibcontinuedon page54
Dllngyou/ tlrst, never
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Church
News

with Baptistmissionaries
in distributingover 10,000
gospeltracts.
"It is our desireto
reach thousandsof lost
Rick Flowers,a 1981
soulsthrough sports
graduateof Liberty Unievangelism,"statesRon
versitv. dedicateda new
Bishop.Applicationsfor
250-seat
auditorium
future SCORE(Sharing
church complexon the
ChristOur Redeemer
fourth anniversaryof his
Enterprises)International
founding LighthouseBaptrips to Mexico,the Caribtist Church in Murfreesbean,and the Philippines
The atboro, Tennessee.
tractivestructurecaneasily can be obtainedby writing
to P. O. Box 5385,Fort
be expandedto seat400.A
Oglethorpe,Georgia30742.
crowd of 379attendedthe
anniversaryservice.
Titus InternationalInFlowersis proud of his
congregation,who through stitute of Chattanooga,
Tennessee,
recentlyintheir physicalefforts
helpedbuild the $300,000 troducedits first
videotaoecoursefor misstructure for less than
The
sionaryeducators.
$200,000.
first coursefeaturesLee
Robersonin a 20-lecture
serieson Church
Leadership,
This and other courses
are designedfor integration into the curriculum of
missionaryBible institutes.TII has been
authorizedby the TennesseeHigherEducation
Commission
to grant
transferablecredit for the
Church Leadershipcourse.
Missionaries
oi other
interestedpersonsmay
write Titus International
Institute,P. O. Box 3074,
Tennessee
Chattanooga,
37404for additional
SCOREInternational,a information.
sportsmissionsministry
Robert Bates,pastor of
foundedby Ron Bishop,
HeritageBaptist Church,
recently spent two weeks
Fayetteville,
Tennessee,
in Mexico sharingChrist
hostedthe middle-Tenthrough basketball.At
nessee,north-Alabama
halftime large crowds
pastors'conferenceon
heard the gospelthrough
August12,with about50
the witnessof players and
independentBaptist
As a
a brief message.
pastorsattending.Batesis
result of the tour, more
a 1980graduateof Liberty
than 150peoplereceived
Christ as personalSaviour. Universityand has built
his rural church from 0 to
The team of 18 high
an averageattendanceof
schoolplayers from more
than 12 Christian schools
150.The church is housed
competedagainstMexican in a new building and
university teams.During
offers a Christianeducathe day the team worked
tion through Heritage
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Christian Schoolto grades
K-12.
Performancesof the
Living ChristmasTree,an
annualVirginia spectacuIar of ThomasRoad Baptist Church,Lynchburg,
Virginia,will be at 7:30p.m.
on December6, 2:00p.m.
7,
and7:30p.m.on December
and 2:00p.m.and 6:00p.m.
on December8. (Seenext
month'slournal.\
At their 37th annual
meeting,the Conservative
CongregatlonalChristian
Conferenceadopteda one
stateand one-half-page
ment affirming that
is
abortion-on-demand
morally wrong. The statement listed26 Scripture
referencesthat prove the
Bible condemnsabortion.
is
The denomination
composedof 168churches
with a total membership
of 30.000.
This is the l0th anniversary year of Pulpit
Helps, publishedfirst in
October1975.Oneof the
many ministries of AMG
International(Advancing
the Ministries of the
Gospel)of Chattanooga,
Tennessee,
Pulplt Helps
was born out of Spiros
Zodhiates'searnestdesire
to help today'spreacherin
his pulpit ministry. The
publicationsharesan
enormousvolume of
materialsto inspire,encourage,and instruct the
minister.
DenverBaptist Bible
Collegeand Seminary
beganits 34th year with
Tim Amundsonas Christian Life Week speaker.
The annual CrusaderDavs
for prospectivestudents
will also host an Alumni
Bible Conferenceon
November7-9.Myron
Houghtonwill be the
featuredspeaker.

WordStudy
Nothros signifies
"Iazy" or "sluggish"
behavior.It is translanted
"slothful" in the LXX
(Greektranslationof the
OId Testament)of Proverbs 22:29and'in Hebrews
6:12.ln Hebrews5:l I the
term describesthe
slothfulnessof the people's hearing.They had
not beenlistening;
thereforethey had not
beengrowing and were
scarcelyable to receive
the messageGod had for
them.
Minnows
continuedfrom page53
called us to be watchdogs
over the works of others.
Each of us has enoughto
do without minding the
businessof others.
Finally,like Elisha's
seminarystudent in
2 Kings 6:1-7,our ax head
(the ministry) is borrowed.
Our work belongsonly to
God.We are caretakersof
God'swork so we do not
needto carry on a petty
warfare of self-defense.
Our battle is with those
who are againstthe
Saviour,not with those
who are againstus. If we
will be more concerned
with His honor and less
with our own, the Master
will takecareof the minnows and prepareus for
the whales.

Emborrossing
Moments...
PaigePatterson,
Uriswell Centerfor
Biblical Studies,Dallas,
Texas:"I fell out of the
baptistry at BethanyBaptist Church in New
Orleans,"

IN REVIEW

LOSING
GROUND
by ChorlesMurroy

occurredduring the Johnsonyearswas declinedand illegitimatebirths among
a shift in the way we view poor people black teenagersincreasedmarkedly.
(a "paradigmshift" in Murray'sterms). Why did these problems befall poor
Reviewed
by StephenWitham,asso- Before 1964it wascommonto differen- blacks?As Murray pointsout, the new
ciate professorof political science, tiate betweenthe "deservingpeople" welfaresystemmakesit seemeconomi
cally advantageous
to drop out of the
L i b e r t y U n i v e r s i t y , L y n c h b u r g , who were impoverishedthrough no
labor force, or to have illegitimate
fault of their own,andthosewho simply
Virsinia.
did not want to work and, therefore, children.Thepoorviewedthenew situation in analyticaltermsandmadetheir
deservedno help."Whatemergedin the
1960's
wasan almostunbrokenintellec- choice."All wererationalresponses
to
that the individualistexthe changesin the rules of the gameof
tual consensus
planationof povertywasaltogetheroutsurvivingand gettingahead"(p.155).
Liberalssimplyfailedto understand
modedand reactionary.
Povertywasnot
that the poor might not behavein the
a consequence
of indolence
or vice. . . .
way the socialplannersdesired.Their
Poverty was not the fault of the ingoodintentionsbacKired.Theyhurt the
dividualbut of the system"(p.29).
verypeopletheysoughtto help.Oncea
Once this line of thousht was acpersonmissesa chancefor education,
ceptedthere was no longeiany stigma
becomesan illegitimatemother,or acattachedto acceptingpovertyfunds as
cumulatesa poor work record,he is
a way of life. Indeed,receivingaid was
likely to be locked into a state of
consideredto be a "right" of the poor.
and povertyfor the rest of
dramati- dependency
Fundingof programsincreased
In Losing Ground,CharlesMurray
callv. "Overall,civilian socialwelfare his life.
has madea maior contributionto our
Conservativescan now seize the
by 20 timesfrom 1950
cosisincreased
understandingbf the effectiveness
of
to 1980."
moral high groundin this debate.They
federalantipovertyprograms.His work
can saythat Liberalshaveignoredthe
Thisleadsto thecriticalproblem.If,
has the potential to changethe nature
well-beingof thepoorandstrippedthem
debate as Liberalsclaim,additionalfundingis
of thewholeLiberal-Conservative
on this issue.Liberalshavepreviously neededto fight poverty,why did the prog- of their dignity and chancesfor ecocharacterized
Conservatives
asheartless ressof the poor slow down at the same nomic advancement.
A major strengthof this book is that
time funding was increasing?Murray
and unconcerned
becausetheydid not
to the general
concludesthat blackswere especially it is equallyaccessible
support ever-increasingbudgets for
hurt by such measures.There is no
readerandthe socialscientist.Themafederal antipovertyprograms.
have long suspected reasonto doubtthat Liberalsweregenu- jor linesof analysiscanbe followedby
Conservatives
readingonly the text. Supportingtechthat theseprogramswereoftenwasteful inelytrying to helpminorities.But what
nical data is insertedin boxedinserts,
and counterproductive.Now they have was the effect of their efforts? Labor
charts in the appendix,and extensive
force participationamongblack males
the empiricalevidenceto supporttheir
suspicions.
CharlesMurray'swork will
haveto be taken seriouslvbv scholars
becauseinstead of beginning with a
preconceived
bias,he allowedhis extensive researchinto governmentwelfare
is a FREE periodic sale sheet of expositorysermons, sermon I
I
programsto dictatehis conclusions.
o
u t l i n e s ,c o m m e n t a r i e sa, n d B i b l i c a ls t u d i e s . l f y o u w o u l d l i k e I
I
Thesubjectof Murray'sresearchis
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Murray's researchdemonstratesthat
\---J------r-rr-rthe reverseis true. Thereal chansethat
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endnotes.The strengthof Murray's insightsshouldforce many fair Liberals
to rethink their views about poverty,
crime, education,employmentand the
family. Hopefully, this will lead to
another"paradigm-shift"
backto a more
commonsenseapproachto theseproblems.@asicBooks,1984,323pp.
$23.95)
LIBERAIS
FORTUNCH
by Col Thomos
Corfoons by Woyne Stoyskol

Tribune.Stayskal'scartoonsprovide a roundof laughterfollowed
by a whimper of shameat the
decadenceof modernlife.
Fundamentalist Joumal r eadersare familiar with Thomasbecauseof his monthly "Face the
Facts"column.Morethana year
ago,Thomastook his crusadefor
a moreConservative
commentary
in newspapersto the elite los

;";;";'ri;;;"s;;d;.,;h;
Ilt tnat carrres columnlsts "r;
Art

Reviewedby Michael R. Smith, news
reporter withPublic Opinion,a Gannett
Companynewspaperin Chambersburg,
Pennsylvania.
Cal Thomasis leadingan assaulton
the battlegroundof ideas.
In Liberalsfor Lunch,his latestbook,
Thomasprovidesalternativethoughtsto
the predictableviewpointsoften found
in the nation's leading newspaper
editorial/opinion pages.Writing with
clarity and conviction,he exposesthe
rampantdoublestandardsin American
culture.
Joininghim in theattackis editorial
cartoonistWay'neStayskalof theTampa

Buchwald, Joseph Kraft, and
Erma Bombeck. Thomas was
addedto this list and now his words
reach one million readers.
As former vice presidentfor communicationsat Moral Majority in Lynchburg, Virginia, and a veteranbroadcaster with 2l years of experience,
Thomas'sprose repels some of the
Liberalvoicesthat haveall but drowned
perspective.
out a Conservative
His writing, crisp and memorable,
concentrateson the Conservative
agenda:abortion,Communistaggression,censorship,
the media,andmore.
Liberalsfor Lunch,containsa collection of Thomas'scolumnswritten

.Hffi
Depl. FJNs . 6815 Shallowford Road . Chattanooga,TN 97422. 615/994.6060
In Canada:Purposeproducts. Oi Temperance. Aurora,ON L4G2Ri
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cilThfifffig:'#fi{fifd.$$,{ffifr,?L
for the Los AngelesTimes Syndicate.
paperbackoffers quick
The 143-page
reading on weighty matters. Nearly
half its pagesare devotedto Stayskal's
lively work. On abortion, he depicts
an abortionclinic that sellstwo tvpes
of cigars:"It would havebeenu boy"
and "It would havebeen a sirl." In
anothercartoon a "maternit! ward"
sign has been altered to read "eternity ward."
Thomaswrites of abortionists,calling them "unwilling parents" and examplesof a deterioratingnation. He
states,"For the past20 years,the USA
has beenon a narcissisticbinse" and
calls for "a return to traditional
values-family integrity,religiouscommitment, political involvement-which
becametraditional in the first place
becausethey worked."
He warns of "a tolerancefor what
used to be intolerable,"of a "retreat
toward bondage" with the abortion
epidemicand the tendencyto abandon
spousesand families to pursue a selfindulgentlifestyle.
In a report on Ted Turner's bid for
CBS,Thomasraps the arroganceof TV
moguls,a frequenttargetof his pen.He
writes, "Theseguys are so puffed up
with a senseof their own imnortance
that someoneshould paint the name
'Goodyear'
on their backsides
and float
them over football stadiums."
Stayskal's accompanyingcartoon
showsa viewer absorbedin a nightly
TV newscastthat says,"A plot to take
over CBS was pushedtoday by some
narrow-minded, manipulative, rightwing, flaky conservativeswho think
their weirdoviewsaren'thandledfairly
by our moreliberaland intelligentnews
staff."
Liberalsfor Lunch is the best of
Thomasand Stayskaland provesConservativesdo have somethingto sayand a senseof humor to boot.(Crosswav
Books,1985,l43pp.,$6.95)
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Change
in theChattanooga
Command

Lee Robersonwas voted lifetimechancellorof
TennesseeTempleUniversity.

by Raymond

J. DonJenningsassumespastorateof Highland
Park BaptistChurch and presidencyof TennesseeTempleUniversity.

J. R. Faulknerholdstitle of oresidentemeritus
at TennesseeTempleUniversity.

l. Catogge

his visionand dreamfor the university.
He remainsan honoredand esteemed
n July 31, l985-tearfully and
personalitybecauseof his diligence
without fanfare-two of the
and dedicationto this cause.
world's great Fundamentalist
The six-month search for a new
leaderssaid farewell to their lifelonp
pastor-presidentended Wednesday
ministries in the Chauncy-Goode
Audi
evening,July 17, when the church
torium of Teruressee
TempleUniversity.
voted to call J. Don Jenninss.Before
Ten daysbefore,the official announcethe vote,Faulknersubmitted'hisresigment was made that J. Don Jenninss
nationin a speechfilled with emotion.
would shortlyassumethe pastorate6f
During the two-monthtransitionin late
the greatHighlandParkBaptistChurch
summer, Faulkner graciouslypaved
and the presidencyof Tennessee
Temthe way for his successor.
ple University.Now LeeRobersonand
Jennings,
a nativeof WestVirginia,
J. R. Faulknerwere giving their final
enteredMoodyBible Institutein his late
words of wisdom to the staff and
and compassionin both institutions teensto preparefor the ministry. His
studentsof Temple.
for 40 years,challengedthe audience training was interruptedby servicein
Faulknerbeganwith a brief recap to hold true to the fundamentalsof the
the U.S. Navy Air Force during the
of his 39yearsat Templeand35years faith,emphasizing
God'sWord,separa- KoreanWar, andhe later resumedminwith the church.He had cometo Chat- tion, evangelism,
andthe SecondCom- isterial preparation,graduatingfrom
tanoogain1946to help Robersonin the
ing of Christ.His personalvision had
PiedmontBible Colleeein Winstonoperationof the youngBible college. shapedthis ministry during those40
Salem,NorthCarolina.He waslicensed
ln 1949Faulkner was madepastoral yearsinto oneof internationalimpact
to preachin 1950by MountTaborBapassistant to Roberson at Hishland and outreach.Without doubt he was tist Churchin Beckley,WestVirginia,
Park Church.Robersonresisnid the
the humandynamoGodusedto propel
and ordained at Timberlake Baptist
church in 1983to devotemori time to
thesegreatinstitutions.
Church,Lynchburg,Virginia-his first
the school,assigningthe pastorateto
Thechangein the Chattanoogacom- pastorate.
Faulkner,whoseleadershipin the two
mandwaslargelya resultof Drs.RobJenningsalsopastoredchurchesin
institutionshad-earnedhlm a noble ersonand Faulkner'sconclusionthat
Mlchiganand Indiana,Eachchurch exreputationas America'sbest "second the church and schoolneededa new,
periencedsignificantgrowth, averagman." He madea professionof being younger leader. Robersonis 75 and
ing an increaseof over 100members
an assistantrather than the man in
Faulkneris 71.Faulknerholdsthe title
everyyear.While pastoring,Jennings
charge.He cherishedthe position in
of presidentemeritusat Templeand
traveled nationally as a speaker in
every way.
assistsJenningson the church staff.
Bible,youth,and missionconferences.
Roberson,who had demonstrated The school'sboard of trusteesvoted
After 20 years in local church
strong leadershipseasonedwith love Robersonchancellorfor life, in light of
ministries,Jenningswas chosenas

Hi,

preachingstyle

is powerful,filled
with poetry,alliteration,
and vignettes,He has
a gift for organization
and administration.
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12outstanding
Christmassongs
such as
r Come On Ring Those Bells
o White Christmas
o what Child ts .this?
e Silent Night
o Home For The Holidays
r When God Came Down
r Oh Holy Night.. .
Plus5more...

Add Mack'sNewCassette
"silverAnniversary"& Re,ceive
BothForOnly$ll.0oP.P.
MACK EVANSMINISTRIES

P.O.Box4l0l . Lynchburg,VA24502

InternationalDirectorof Enrichment
for the Associationof Baptists for
World Evangelism.This ministry involvedspeaking,counseling,and traveling to 52 countries.He was honored
with a doctor of divinity degreefrom
Templein 1,974.
In October1983Jenningsbecame
presidentof NorthwestBaptist Seminary in Tacoma,Washington.Significant stridesweremadeat the seminary
during his two years of leadership.
From thereGodIedhim to Chattanoosa.
Don Jenningsand his wife, Dor'is,
who met at Piedmont,have always
placeda premiumon Christianeducation and learning. Doris earned a
master's degree in education at
Eastern Michigan Universityand directeda Christianschoolin Ypsilanti,
Michigan.Their two children,Michael
and Don, Jr., are both graduatesof
Tennessee
Temple.Mike serveson the
staff at NorthwestSeminaryand Don
pastors the HarborshoresBaptist
Churchin Cicero,Indiana.
Jenningsis an accomplished
speaker.
His uniquepreachingstyleis powerful,
filled with poetry,alliteration,and vignettes.He hasa gift for organization
and administration.
With goalsand objectivesin mind,
Jenninsscame to Chattanoosawell
equipp6dto take control. On-Moody
BroadcastingNetwork's Prime Time
America,he stated,"My distinctivewill
be to havea balancedtypeof ministryemphasizingevangelismand edification, involvingpracticaland doctrinal
teaching,and preparing studentsto
ministerin the twentiethcentury."He
will acquirea full-time staff with "exceptionalcredentialsand in-depthexperience"to lead a "people-oriented,
family-centered"ministry.
His desirefor the schoolis to promotethevaluesandidealsof Christian
highereducation.A letter to his faculty
describedhis paramountgoalas"providingsocietywith credibleChristians
both now andin the future. . . educating
studentsto think Christianly and to
live in the world authentically."
The atmospheresurroundingthe
church-schoolcampushas beenelectric! Termssuchas "excited,""thrilled,"
and "encouraged,"flow from faculty,
students,and church members.Jennings has gainedthe respectand adand
miration of students,employees,
onlookers.
Somefear thechangein leadership
may meana departurefrom the reputable heritage of Highland Park and
Tennessee
Temple.Will it change?If

preparingChristiansto meettheneeds
of the contemporaryworld necessitates
changein program, then it certainly
will. However,the biblical goalsand
foundationwill not change.-Jennings
has no plans to redirect the great
legacyof thechurchor school."I know
the historicandbiblicalpositionof the
Highland Park Baptist Church and

"M, distinctivewill
be to havea balanced
type of ministryemphasizingevangelism
and edification, involving
practical and doctrinal

teaching,andpreparing
studentsto minister
in the twentiethcenturv."
Tennessee
TempleUniversity....My
ministrywill be a continuance
of that,"
he told Ihe Chattanooga
Timesin a recent interview.
Jenningsacknowledged
the difficulty
of following thesegreat men. Shortly
before his permanentmove to Chattanoogahe urged the congregation,
"Humanly speaking,I cannotaccomplish sucha taskasleadingthis church
or school.I fervently ask you to pray
daily for me and for the Spirit of God
to grant me divine wisdom."
To measurethe grand impact of the
HighlandParkChurchandTTU would
be impossible.The institutions' influencewill undoubtedlycontinue.For
years alumni, students,faculty, and
friends have prayed for wisdom on
behalfof the leadership,Thechangein
the Chattanoogacommandwill receive
that sameintercession,for the future
of TennesseeTemole and Hishland
Park remainsnot in the handso.-f
men,
but in the handsof God.

I RaymondJ. Catoggeis director of
extensionministriesandassistantoro'ienfessorof Christianeducationat
nesseeTempleUniversity,Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

Signs

and repentantwhenever
His will is not obeyed."For
I will declaremineiniquity;I
will be sorry for my sin"
(Ps.38:18).
Seekingtogether:Reby Dawn Wilson
vival comesto a family
when they are eagerto
"The family that prays
"pray, and seek"God's
togetherstaystogether,"
faceQ Chron.7:14).This is
but not always!I have
"teachable
recognizing
consideredmy own family moments"all day long to
and am soberedby the reacquaintthe family with
alizationthat it might be
the Word,ways,and will
possibleto "gain the whole of God (Deut.6:6-7).
world" religiouslybut lose
Standingtogether:The
our family in the process. revivedfamily has pledged
I am challengedby the
itself to family commitneed for revival in our
ments that are born out of
families.The followinsare biblicalconvictions.
A
signsof revivalin the hlome: steadfastpursuit of godliSubmitting together:The nessis reflectedin the
revivedfamily yieldsits
literature,
entertainment,
will to God'swill, to His
and environmentthe family
leadershipand control
chooses.
(James+:-O-Z;
eph. S:tZ;.
The strengthof humility is cont. on page60
the primary ingredientin
true revival(2 Chron.7:14).
Sorrowingtogether:The
revivedfamily is sensitive
to God'svoice,grieving

of Bevival
in the Home

elderly and the exampleof
children"honoringtheir
parerrts,"was a testimony
to the grandchildren.The
"extendedfamily" had a
positiveinfluencein the
home.
While someaging
parentsneed specialized
care that cannotbe
managedby the family,
today too many children
grow up without knowing
their grandparents-simply
becausethe elderlyare
sent to a home as a matter
of convenience-wherea
non-familialagencywill
care for them and in many
casesthe governmentwill
by Tim and BeverlyLaHaye foot the bill. Unfortunately,
manyChristianfamilies
have fallen into the same
SocialSecuritywill
cultural Dattern.
celebratea troubled50th
The eiderly are not gobirthdaythis year.Rates,
ing
away.In fact, their
gone
of
have
out
which
numbersare going to insight, are now referred to
creasein the yearsahead.
as taxes.Smallerfamilies
result in reducedcontribu- We in the churchof Jesus
Christ have a goldenoptions to the fund, making
portunityto set an example
it unlikelythat today's
youngpeoplewill evercol- of how to reverethe elderly
as an integralpart of our
Iect benefitsfrom itfamily.We needto demongovernment
subsidy.
without
Anothermajor problem stratethe old saying
with SocialSecurityis that "blood is thicker than
none of the expertSantici- .water," by the way we
of medical take careof our parents.
patedthesuccess
life- We can beginby reassursciencein lengthening
sDansto 74 for men and 79 ins them of our love and
Ieitins them know we will
for women.
or forsakethem.
As excitingas this pros- never-leave
pect is to most of us, it is
Olderpeople,as people
of any age,need to know
to Social
devastating
they will alwayshavea
Security.The systemwas
place
people
with
to live and someone
for
designed
who lovingly caresfor
at leasta decadeshorter
them. Knowing they can
life expectancy.
HavingobservedSocial count on their children,
next to God Himself,to
Securitysinceits incepgive support and comfort
tion, we seeits problems
when the eventualprobas insignificantin comparisonto the effectit is
lemsof agingarrive gives
confidencethan
family's
conthe
sreater
havingon
cern for its elderly.Before iny gou..tt-ental plan for
Social Security.Such
SocialSecuritybeganits
will likely confalsepromises,the elderly assurance
health,wellto
the
tribute
their
for
by
r,verecared
children.Housingmayhave being,and longer life of
the parents,and according
beencrowdedand there
to Ephesians6:1-3,will
may havebeen somedisdefinitely lengthenthe life
but
the
emoadvantages,
of their children.
tional support for the

SeniorGitizens

Family
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WantedManagement
Irainees
by Paul G. Barringer
As Christians, our overall purpose in life is to
bring glory to God. This
purpose is to be reflected
in every facet of our lives.
"Whether therefore ye ear,
o r d r i n k , o r w h a t s o e v e ry e
do, do all to the elorv ofGod" (l Cor. 10;3"1).
Does this include our
financial livesas well?
C e r t a i n l y .A C h r i s t i a n c a n not neatly divide his activities into "sacred" and
" s e c u l a r " c a t e s o r i e s I. n
fact, our faithfulness in
finances is considered an
indicator of our preparedness to acceDtGod's true
r i c h e s( L u k e l 6 : 1 1 ) .
This necessityfor Christians to properly manage
their finances is borne out
by the sheer bulk of the
Bible's referencesto money.
The Scriptures refer
directly to money approximately 700 times and indirectly in hundreds of
other passages.Of the
parables Jesus used as
i l l u s t r a t i o n s .n e a r l v h a l f
deal with the use oi mun.y.
If we can fulfill at least
part of our life's purpose
by properly managing our
finances, we need to know
how to become good managers. The key is again
found in Scriptureplanning. While no specific
verse says "Thou shalt
plan," many teach the
necessityof it. Examples
include Proverbs 21:20,
Proverbs 22:3, Proverbs
30:24-25,and Luke l4:28.
To properly plan your
finances is often not easy.
Many Christians need
training and assistance
with this aspectof stewardship. Whether your needs
are in the areas of budgeting and debt reduction, or
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more complicated areas
such as estate planning,
investments,insurance,
etc., help is available.
CFC, a nonprofit Christian organization,has
trained laymen all across
the country who can help
in the areas of personal
financial management.For
information write: Christian
FinancialConcepts,Route 5,
D a h l o n e g aG
, e o r g i a3 0 5 3 3 .
For guidance in more
involved financial matters
( t a x p l a n n i n g ,i n v e s t m e n t s ,
r e t i r e m e n ta n d e s t a t ep l a n n i n g , e t c . )c o n t a c t :T h e
F e l l o r v s h i po f C h r i s t i a n
F i n a n c i a lA d v i s o r s ,4 3 8 0
S o u t h S y r a c u s eS t r e e t ,
S u i t e 3 0 2 ,D e n v e r ,C o l o rado 80237.FCFA is a prof e s s i o n a lo r g a n i z a t i o no f
f i n a n c i a lp l a n n e r s ,
bankers,
a c c o u n t a n t s i,n s u r a n c e
s a l e s m e n r, e a l e s t a t e
a g e n t s ,a t t o r n e y s ,a n d
otherswho are in a posit i o n t o g i v e f i n a n c i a la d v i c e . I t s m i s s i o ni s t o
b r i n g t h e C h r i s t i a ne t h i c
a n d b i b l i c a lp r i n c i p l c si n t c r
the markct place.
I Paul G. Barringer, a certified financial planner, heads
Financial Advisory Services
in Lynchburg, Virginia.
Revival cont. from page 59
Singing together: Revived
family members allow the
melody in their hearts to
spill out into their home
(Ps. 100:2).An attitude of
praise not only marks a
Christ-centereh
do m e ,i t
also leavesa powerful imDact on children.
Smiling together: A revived family not only
makes music, it also laughs
and plays and relishes the
joys and victories our
Saviour has secured for us
(Ps. 126:3).A child who has
never seen his earthly
[ a t h e r r e l a x a n d r e i o i c ei n
his faith may have difficulty enjoying the benefits

of Christianity as an adult
( P s .1 0 3 : l - 5 ) .
Serving together: Often,
a r e v i v e df a m i l v . i n t h e i r
commitment to ieach others
with God's love, will decide
to sacrificially meet some
need, as in giving a large
amount ol moneyto a missionary or other lovep r o j e c t st o h e l p f a m i l i e s
( G a l .6 : 2 , 1 0 )P. r o j e c t sl i k e
these draw families closer
together in a spirit of love.
Basicallv. revival in the
home means seeingall of
life, every waking moment,
as an opportunity to spend
time with God and for
Him. It is not a matter of
knowing textbook Christianity. It is the practical,
consistent outworking of
our relationship with God,
b r i n g i n g e t e r n a lv a l u e si n t o
present perspectivein our
home.
Adapted by permission of
Life Action Ministries,
February 1984,Spirit ot'
Revival.

cfust for the
Fun of It
S e r v i n gc a n b e a f a m i l y
l u n a c t i v i t y .O n e o f t h e
m o s t s p e c i a lt h i n g sa f a m i l y
can do during the Thanksgiving seasonis to prepare
d i n n e r f o r a s h u t - i n .L e t
everyonein the family become involved with the
preparation and go as a
family to delir,er the meal.
Includea candle,flowers,
or a gift if you like.
Helpingothers increases our
capacity to appreciate our
own blessings
from God.

Save a Heart
by Gregg Albers, M.D.

H e a r t d i s e a s ei s s t i l l
the number one killer in
the United States.The
preaching of medical and
health professionalsis being heededby only a few;
therefore, the trend is reversing very slowly.
Heart diseaseis so
preventable,however, that
it should be at the borrom
of the list, not the top.
Here are some preventable or controllable causes
of heart disease:
l) Smoking-many studies
show a strong link
2) Obesity-especially fat
in the abdomenand chest
3) Hyperlipemia-high
blood fats are treatable
4) Diabetes-fewer heart
attacks with better
control
5) Lack of Exercise-sedentary lifestyles
6) High-StressLifestylestype ,4 behavior patterns
7) Hypertension-high blood
pressure is easy to
monitor
Working to eliminate
these causeswill help
reduce the risk of heart
disease.Prevention is the
key to "savinga heart."
Pleasecall your family
physician for further
information.

Peer
PressureWho Needs It?
by Mel Johnson
"But everybody does
it!".. . "I don'twant to be
the oddball!". .. "You don't
know what it is like to be
a teenager!"
The wrong kind of peer
pressure can be extremely
harmful, leading a teen to
do things that are damaging to his character and to
his future. Here are a few
tips to help parents and
teens: 1. Timothy instructs,
"Let no man despisethy
youth." The wise youth
will be an example of believers, earning the respect
of his elders. 2. Live for
Christ so that your peers
will see a difference in
your life. 3. Learn to take
ridicule without caving in.
4. Put your testimony up
front. There is a kid wearing a T-shirt that has a big
S for Superman and these
words over the top: "Our
G o d i s a w e s o m e . "T h a t i s
scriptural, too (Deut.
l0:17).Too many belong to
the Christian secret service
band and hide their light
under a bushel someplace.
5. Set your values high.
Deep inside, your peers
have strong admiration for
p e o p l ew i t h h i g h g o a l s ,
high morals, high values,
and high standards.
Solomon gives us some
sound advice about how
we should respond to the
wrong kind of peer pressure. "My son, if sinners
entice thee, consent thou
not. Walk not thou in the
way with them; refrain thy
foot from their path" (Prov.
1 : 1 0 , 1 5 )I .n o t h e r w o r d s ,
learn to say no!
Stand your moral and
spiritual ground, if your
p e e r s r e j e c ty o u f o r t h i s , i t
is their loss.

Ihe Repotters

easelis set uD there and a
lighted bell ii by her bed
so she can soundan alarm
if sheneedsassistance.
Sinceher personal
priority list puts people
way aheadof things,Arlene
finds it easyto live with
thesechangesin her home.
The Gatewood's
story is a
living exampleof I Timothy
5:3:"Honour widowsthat
are widows indeed."Their
experiencemight indicate
that the empty nest stage
is really a freedom-to-grow
stage-a processof
repotting.

by LucibelVanAtta
Former Secretaryof
Health, Education,and
Welfare,John Gardner,endorsesa life philosophyhe
calls repotting."I'm a gardeningaddict; I'm always
taking plants out of one
pot and putting them into
larger onesto get new
growth, better blooms.It
works the sameway with
certain people,"he says.
Deanand Arlene Gatewood followed this philosophy when their youngest
son left for college,by filling the vacancyin the
family with 93-year-old
Ethel Johnson.Darlene
relatesthe processthat
led to the adoptionof this
childlesswidow: "When
Ethel was recoveringfrom
pneumonia,we talkedabout
her meageroptionsafter
hospitalrelease.Shebecame
quite upset;her feelingsof
lonelinessand reiection
surfaced.
"That was when I had
the strong feeling that we
should ask Ethel to come
and live with us . . . for as
Iong as shewanted.Dean
was supportive,but left
the decisionto me, knowing I would have the extra
work and the schedule
adjustments."
The mutual affection
betweenEthel and her new
family is obvious.At the
end of a busy day teaching
at the OregonDentalSchool,
Deaninvariably takestime
to talk with Ethel. The
Gatewoodchildren also enjoy conversationswith her
when they comehome,
Davidseesthis newest
family memberas a friend.
"I've alwaysenjoyedhaving friends of all ages,
including older people.I
like to talk with them
about everythingand anything, and lately I've been
askinga lot of questions
about marriage!I seereal

valuein a mix of agegroupings-in the church family
and neighborhood,as well
as in our immediatefamily.
Becausewe seeEthel as a
friend, rather than an older
lady who cameto live with
us, i think the transition
has beeneasier.And she
doesn'timposeon us."
What about legal details
and financial matters?The
Gatewoodshavechosen
not to acceptmonthly
sumsbut do allow Ethel
to be a contributing family
memberby purchasinga
few groceriesand other
householditems from time
to time. "I guessyou could
call me both a financial
adviserand personalsecretary," Arlenemuses."But
the primary relationshipis
one of love."
Ethel participatesin
family activitiesas she
wishes,Iovesto go when
Arlene runs errands,and
takespride and interest in
eachfamily member.Arlene
adds."I don't feel tied
down becausewe both
havefriends who will be
glad to comein for a few
hours or overnightwhen I
needto get away."
The Gatewoodshave
madea few changesin
their large,old-fashioned
home,like eliminating
small scatterrugs and giving up their downstairs
bedroom.Ethel'spainting

Family
Bookshelf
In the followingbooks,
songwriterandartist Gloria
Gaithersharessomeof her
of how to be a
discoveries
better wife and mother.
Decisions:
A Christian's
Approachto MakingRight
givesBible-based
Choices,
methodsfor decisionmaking. Personalexamples
makethe book practical
and inspirational(Word
Books,1982,$6.95).
Fully Alive revealsmilestonesin Gloria'slife that
inspiredthe lyrics to many
of her songsand shaped
her growth as a Christian
(WordBooks,1984,$4.95).
Let'sMakea Memory,
written with ShirleyDobson,is an outstanding
resourcebook for makins
memories
with the tamily.
Gloria and Shirleyrelate
ideasfor holidavs.vacations,family traditions,
and sharingGod'sWord
(WordBooks,1983,$9.95).
-J.8.
Thanksgiving
is the attitudeof the life that
acknowledges
the contribution from God,from
others,from life.
-Robert C. Lintner
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The Pilgrim Family
Theimageol the
Pilgrim lamily bringsto
mind the well-dressed
lolks
sittingarounda tableat
the annualt'easton Thanksgiving.But this image
reflectsonly one day in the
life of a Pilgrim family.
For them the family was
Thef ollowing
everything.
is adaptedt'romRobertM.
Bartlett'sThe Faith of the
Pilgrims(UnitedChurch
Press,1978).
The Pilgrim family, a
school for children and
servants-for moral education and for vocational
training-was the hub of
spiritual ties, pleasure,and
amusement, and a center
for labor, health care, and
community welfare. The
Pilgrim colony rvas familyoriented. This was one basic
reason for its success.
The Pilgrim families,
reeling under the blows of
the Great Sickness the first
winter, demonstrated their
Ioyalty to the orphans as
they quickly took in the
homeless children.
Religion was an integrating force and creative
leaven in the Pilgrim family.
The precepts of the Bible,
which was in almost every
home, established standards
of conduct and faith, a
panoply of belief under
which men and women
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faced the testings of birth,
sickness,death, housework,
farm. labor, hunger, sorrow,
anq Joy.
Special days were set
apart in time of crisis,
"solemn days of humiliation
by fasting, etc., and also for
thanksgiving as occasion
shall be offered @radford in
Ol Plimoth Plantatiod.
Children of the soil, dependent on sun, wind, and rain,
these people worked the
earth with their hands and
lived in tune with the
rhythm of nature. On the
fringes of the unexplored
forest and the shores of an
ocean with its everchanging
moods, their dependence
upon the natural order of
the creation of their
sovereign God profoundly
influenced their wilderness
life.
Family lifestyle followed
an enviably simple pattern.
Every family member performed a variety of daily
chores:cooking,curing
meat, drying fruit, spinning,
weaving,mending, sewing,
tapping shoes, repairing
tools, making soap, churning butter, preparing seed
for planting, hoeing,
weeorng, reapmg crops,
storing the harvest, chop
ping wood, feeding fires,
carrying water, building and
maintaining shelters for
man and beast, caring for
cows, goats, sheep,pigs, and

chickens. The constant work
required to increase the
security of the household
left little time to entertain
the temptations of idleness
or self-indulgence.
At least eight months
out of the year, the inviting
outdoor world offered an
outlet to relieve family tensions. They hunted in the
forests for turkey, partridge,
quail, and deer, and in the
lowlands for ducks and
geese;fished in the ponds
for perch, bass, and
pickerel, and from a dory
on the ocean for cod, haddock, and sole; and gleaned
along the beach for clams,
quahogs,scallops,and
oysters.
Although limited in
facilities and luxuries, the
familv offered stabilitv in
the fiontier world, a haven
of companionship. In these
self-sustaininghomes,family
members preserved and
stored away grain and
legumes, vegetables,smoked
meat and fish, dried fruits,

nuts, wool and flax for
weaving,candlesfor light,
and wood for fuel. These
preparations nurtured pride
in the householdenterorise
and a unity of spirit ai
members pooled their labor
for the corunon sood. Such
elforts at planning and selfprotection gave the family a
feeling of confidence that
together they could meet
Iife's challenges.
As the center for teaching morality, the home was
an extention of the meetinshouse in building Christian
character, inculcating
spiritual values,and setting
the example for righteous
living. Regularchurchgoing
and daily prayer and Biblereading supported the
family priority of admonishing and guiding the
youth and discipliningthe
unruly. The unity of the
family upheld the morale of
the colonv and created a
sustaininsfaith rooted in
the spiritual values of the
Bible.

Freedom?
An unwedgirl walks throughthe streets,
Her hair: askewand wild.
Her face:distraught.Her mind: confused.
Within her womb:a child.
And now she slowly makesher way,
Her eyes-thoughseeing-blind.
The streetsare crowded;she-alone
In torment of her mind.
And then-she stops.And throughher tears
She seesthe open door.
Her child will only enteronce...
*And then will be no more.
Oh loolish man!Thoughbeastsand birds
-In sport-are overthrown,
Cannotthat be enough?Must you
Annihilateyour own?
And thoseof us who live: who think;
Who'vehad a chancefor dreams;
Cannotwe learn that heededlaughs
Concealthe silentscreams?
-Loren Elms, Age 14
Niles,Michigan
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Forgrveness:
TheRarestCommodity
by ludy Hammersmark
rashof Christianbumperstickers proclaim"Christiansaren't
perfect-just forgiven." The
is true,but I wonderhow many
message
Christiansunderstandour own advertisement,the true value of forgiving.
Manyof us think far too little about
the significance
of forgiveness
in our
lives. Failing to realizehow difficult
true forgiveness
is, we assumethat our
human ability is sufficient to handle
life's many hurts and angry feelings.
We cling to pocketsof bitterness,insteadof turning our problemsover to
God and forgiving the offenders.
Forgivenessof others has to becomea habit,somethingwe learnto do
hour by hour. Forgivirigothersis not
somethingmostof us cando automatically. Each day brings with it the potential for a bitter reactionasainst
someone.Our list of slishtsand"hurts
builds. Beforelong we iind *e havea
storehouse
full of wrongs,andwe ache
to recitethemto anyonewho will listen.
How does a sweet smiling baby
grow into a bitter old man? Quite
simply,by the habit of unforgiveness.
Takethe caseof the Smileybrothers.
Threedecadeshad passedsincetheir
quarrel.Neitheronecouldrecallwhat
the arsumentwasabout.but oneof the
broth6rshad sealedoff the doorways
from onehalf of the houseto the other
and proclaimedhis sectionoff limits
to his kin. Theyhad not spokensince.
Oncea visitor to the dividedhome
askedif living in half a house,without
kitchen or bathroom privileges,was
difficult. It wasaboutasconvenientas
gettingaroundon one leg,saidoneof
the brothers. When the visitor suggestedmaking amendsand gettingback
to normal living, the brother readily rejected the idea. "Nope!" he replied.
"Druther be mad."
We laughat sucheccentricbehavior,
but in truth many of us are not much
more adept at forgiving than those
brotherswere.Like the Smilevs.we
would rather stay mad.
Almost any playgroundoffers further evidenceof our reluctance to
forgive.Fists in the teeth,sandin the
eyes,a childish blow calls for swift
retaliation.Adult behavioris not much

better.Growingup doesnot automatically insulatethe humanheartagainst
bearinga grudge.Evenif our methods
of retaliation becomemore soohisticatedas we grow older,we stili want
to get even.
Only one petition in the Lord's
Prayerhas any conditionattachedto
it-the petition for forgiveness.God
wants us to forgive regardlessof the
nature of the crime. That is not easy.
The experienceof Christ on Calvary
dispelsthe notionthat dismissingthe
offencesof othersis a light undertaking.Theonewho hasbeenhurt, the offendedparty, doesthe forgiving-not
the offender.
DavidAugsburgersaysin TheFree"The man who
dom of Forgiveness:
price-the
forgivespaysa tremendous
priceof theevil he forgives.If the state
pardonsa criminal, societybearsthe
burden of the criminal's deed.If I
break a pricelessheirloom that you
treasureandyou forgiveme,you bear
the lossand I go free. SupposeI ruin
your reputation.To forgiveme, you
must freelyaccepttheconsequences
of
my sin and let me go free. In forgiveness,you bear your own anger and
wrath at the sin of another.voluntarilv
acceptingresponsibility
for thehurt h-e
has inflictedon you."
Hopingthat thosewho havesinned
againstus will repentand apologizeis
natural. Yet our vindicationmust not
hingeon their actions.Onephilosopher
said, "True forgivenessis that which
is offeredevenbeforethe offenderhas
apologizedand soughtit."
We cannotforgivein our own power,
but with the helpof the Holy Spirit we
canpassthe sameverdictthat Godhas
givenus-"Not Guilty!" In TheHiding
Place,CorrieTenBoomtells of meeting
oneof the prisonguardswho had aided
the Nazisin causingher sister'sdeath.
Shehad a choice,to forgivehim or to
go on hating,Only throughthe power
of the indwellingSpirit wassheableto
shakethe man'shand.Onlythroughthe
powerof Godcanwe transformhatred
into love.
After spending sleeplessnights
tossing and turning, hatred eating
awayat our hearts,we beginto under-

standthewisdomof not lettingthe sun
go down on our wrath. When we becomeinvolvedin a familv ouarrel-a
Hatfieldand McCoytype situationwe realizethe wisdomof Paul'sinstruction to the Ephesians:"Be ye kind one
to another, tenderhearted,forgiving
one another,evenas God for Christ's
sakehas forgivenyou" (Eph.4:32).
Thebenefitsofforgivingotherscannot
be explainedin a few words, but some
are:richer relationships,
a betterworld,
greater happiness,personalpeace,acceleratedphysicalwell-being.Godcommandsus to forgivebecauseHe lovesus
and wants the best for us. As God's
forgiven children, we share a sacred
obligationto forgiveone anotherdaily.
I Judy Hammersmarkis a free-lance
writer andauthorin Rawlins,Wyoming.
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AndtheMoonIs Madeof GreenCheese!
by Cal Thomas
here would we be without
studies?Peopleseemto be
f I
studying everythingthese
days. Unfortunately, a lot of other
peopleare not listeningto the results
of the crediblestudies,andthat is why
theyoftengo on the shelfand nothing
is accomolished.
So, here we go again. But with a
slightly different twist.

The American PsychologicalAssoci
ation has, for the first time, taken
a position on potential dangers in television violence and concluded that
there is a link between the mayhem on
the tube and aggressive behavior in
children.
The association'scouncil of renresentatives,citing no new evidencebut
referring to the accumulatedweight of
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previousstudies,passeda resolution
warning about TV violence.
In the resolution,the association
encouraged"parents to monitor and
control televisionviewingby children."
It also askedthe TV industry to "reduceimitableviolencein 'real-life'fictional children'sprogramming,"and
urgedmoreresearchon mitigatingthe
effectsof TV violenceon children.
Saysthe resolution:"Televisedviolencedoesnot harm everychild who
watches it. However, the evidence
clearly showsthat manychildrenimitate the violentbehaviorand attitudes
they seeon TV."
Now what do you supposethe reaction of the Hollywoodand New York
televisioncommunities
will be?Doyou
think they will get under conviction?
Do you think that theywill look at their
own children and feel that they certainly don'twant to messup the lives
of other youngpeople?Will they stop
resorting to so much violencealong
with sexand profanity?Do you think
the moon is madeof greencheese?Of
coursenot.Thereis asmuchlikelihood
of televisionrespondingto this resolution asthereis of my winnins the Publisher'sClearingHouseSwelpstakes,
maybeless.
Hollywoodwriters and producers
are, for the most part, devoidof anv
moral compassat-all.Whateverselli
is what theywill sell.Onehasthe feeling that if child decapitationor sacrifice
becamesomethingthat could be used
as a vehicleto sell deodorant,we'd see
a seriescalled"LosingYour Head."
Is regulationthe answer?No. But
selectivewatchingand the boycottof
sponsorswho underwrite garbageis.
Let's take our responsibilitiesas citizensseriouslyand not support shows
andproductsthat underminethe future
of our youngpeople,which is after all
the future of our country.
I
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Liberty University Has a Big, New Look

The beautifulnew courtyard leadinginto the Arthur S. DeMossLearningCenter. Each $tate is represontedby its flag, and the otficial Liberty Univereity
flag flies to the l€ft of "Old Glory."

The fall semesterfound
a record-breaking enrollment of 6,929in Liberty University. New and returning
studentsto the main campus
discovered immediate evidenceof a summer of hard
work and expansionon the

Liberty Universitycampus.
Four new three-storydormitories, several renovations, the enormous new
Arthur S. DeMossLearning
Center, and a beautifully
landscaped courtyard are
obviousexhibitsof the sum-

mer's activity on Liberty
Mountain.The new learnine
center housesseveral audil
toriums, classrooms, faculty offices,studentlounges,
the campus bookstore, and
a 250,000-volume,40,000square-footlibrary. Renova-

/-l

&

tions to existing buildings
have expanded facilities
for laboratories,educational
television studios, a delistyle restaurant, and have
doubledthe sizeof the cafeteria.
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Artist DianeJohnson created the excellent artwork in the lounge area of
the LearningCenter. Dianeis employedin the graphicsdepartmentof the
Old-TimeGospelHour.

Tracey Minshall, landscape designer for the LU grounds department,
designedthe courtyard,which features a large fountain,domed patches
of flowers and shrubbery,and an area for an outside cafe-all enhanced
by the bright array of flags.
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AA programby 1988."We
havecomea long way with
the program in our first
year," said CoachHout.
"We are going to keep
working as a staff and as a
The Liberty Baptist
team to build a quality pro
Fellowshipfor ChurchPlantgramhereat Liberry.Wewant
ing was organizedin 1981
to do that by keeping our
for the purposeof providing
prioritiesin line for everyone.
a degreeof monthlysupport
Spiritual growth in our athfor pastorswho start local,
letes and in our staff is our
autonomous, fundamental
primary goal. That is why
Baptistchurches.Thesemen
Libertv Universitvexists-to
agree with the Liberty
produie leadersior our so
philosophyof reachingevery
ciety. The secondaim is to
availablepersonin order to
succeedacademically.
"capture their towns for
"Finallv.asa teamwe will
Christ." The monthly supdo everythingthat is required
port helpseliminatetheneed
to maketheprogramsuccessfor the pastor to work a
Liberty University'sfoot- fuL A successfulfootball team
secondjob to providefor his ball team is no longer just is made up of many indivifamily while getting the anotheropponent;it is a force duals-coaches,players,and
church started. Presentlv. to be reckonedwith. Accord- support staff-striving for a
the fellowship has given ing to second-year
headcoach commongoal.This is what we
assistanceto 54 pastors.
Morgan Hout, the Liberty want to do with FlamesFootTheLBF derivesits funds Flameshavetheir eyesseton ball'85."
from numerouscontributins becomingan NCAADivisionI I Cary Coleman
churchesof like faith and
practice.Thebulk, however,
is received from Liberty
alumni and their churches,
The averagegift is $75 per
month. Each pastor approved for support may
receive$100to $600permonth
(dependingon his need)for
a periodof up to six months.
While a majority of the
membership of the LBF
consistsof Liberty alumni,
graduatesof suchschoolsas
Baptist Bible College,TennesseeTemple University,
PiedrnontBible College,Baptist Universityo[ America,
Hyles-Anderson
College,and
Washington Bible College
have been approved for
support.
In 1984the LBF was approvedby the ArmedForcis
Chaplains' Board of the
Departmentof Defenseasan
endorsing agencyfor military chaplains.To date, a
chaplainhas beenendorsed
"The Deep Things of and $90 for a half-hour of
for eachbranch of service. God," TRBC's first radio televisiontime. Now the OldThe LBF held its semi- program,was aired in July. Time GospelHour is heard
annualmeetingin Lynchburg The first televisionbroad- nationwideon radio and on
on October22.DavidRhoden- cast of the Old-TimeGosoel 392televisionstations.The
hizer, president,and Jerry Hour wasairedinDecember. television broadcast also
Falwell, national chairman, At that time the cost.was$7 reachesinto severalforeipn
presidedover the meeting. for a half-hourof radio time countries.

LBF Assists
NewPastors

FlamesHave
High Goals

Looking Back...1956

&
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FIames
Looking
for aFew
Good Men
Liberty Universitybasketball coach Jeff Meyer has
developedthe Flamesinto a
competitive,highly respected
NCAA Division II team. The
Flames face a constantly
upgradedscheduleandhave
madean impressiveNational
Championshipappearance
as
well as being charter members in the Mason-Dixon
Athletic Conference.
Six tournamentchampionships, seven wins over nationally ranked opponents,
an NAIA NationalSportsmanship Award, and two NBA
draft choicesarejust a few of
the team'saccomplishments.
Liberty is looking for Christian athleteswho are readyfor
the challengeof a Christian
universitythat is headedfor
NCAADivisionI level sports.
For an interviewaboutthe
possibilityof attendingUberty
on a grant-in-aid,pleasesend
your name, address,phone
number,andexpecteddateof
high school graduation to:
CoachJeff Meyer,Basketball
Office,Liberty University,Box
20000, Lynchburg, Virginia
24506.

CATENDAR
October
3l-Nov. 2-Scaremare
November
2-Final LU lootball game
3-6-TRBC revivalservices
with Bailey Smith
4-Sandi Patti concert.
LibertyMountain
14-16-LU Drama department presents "The
GoodDoctor"
21-23-"TheGoodDoctor"
27-Dec. 3-Thanks giving
break

Laboringfor Christ
by Richard D. Patterson
mongthe manydescriptionsof
servicefor Christ, laboring is
perhapsmost often overlooked.
SeveralGreekwords for labor are found
in the New Testamentand threeappear
as distinct synonyms:mochthos,"hardship," was often used to describethe
physicalor mentaltoil that is the common lot of all men;ponos,"effort," suggestedthat the task in which a manwas
engageddemandedhis whole strength;
andkopos,"weariness,"emphasized
the
fatigue resulting from extremetoil.
Ponosoccursfour times in the New
Testament.In three of thesecasesthe
ideaof healy exertionhas passedover
into the full effectof pain(Rev.16:10-1
l;
2l:4). ln its other occurrence,it poignantly describesEpaphras'sfull commitment in prayer and concernfor the
saintsin AsiaMinor. Mochthosis used
threetimes(alwaysin conjunctionwith
kopos)to underscorethe actual hard
work that Paulexnerienced
in his efforts
to minister the gospelto others(2 Cor.
ll:23; I Thess.2:9;2 Thess.3:8).Theidea
contained in kopos is utilized more
frequently,the root appearingeither as
a noun or a verb some40 times.
Paulusesthesewordsto indicatenot
only the physicallabor necessary
to sup
port himselfasa gospelminister(1Cor.
4:12;I Thess.2:9;Thess.3:8)butalsohis
toilsomeefforts in that ministrv (1Cor.
15:10).However,he knowsthat Christian serviceis no empty labor (l Cor.
15:58).
He wasconsumedwith a passion
to make Christiansfully aware of the
power and potential of the indwelling
Christ,so he might havethe pleasureof
presenting "every man perfect in
Christ."Accordingly,he expended
all his
being with the full force that only
Christ's energy could provide (Col.
l:27-29).Yes,Paul knew no greaterjoy
than suchlabor for Christ-and it was
worth it all (Phil. 2:14-17)l
The key to suchbasicChristianservice lies in Paul'swell-knowncommendation to the ThessalonianChristians:
"Rememberingwithout ceasingyour
work of faith, and labour of love, and
patience of hope in our [,ord Jesus

Christ." Here he declaresthat a full
commitmentto the threegreatspiritual
excellencies-adynamic,activefaith, a
deepand all-encompassing
love,and a
settled and confidenthope (cf. 2 Cor.
l1:13}-is
in thebeliever'sser'for necessary
vice
Christ. tndeed,without that
commitment,our work, Iabor, and patiencemay fall short of full godliness(cf.
Rev.2:24).OnemightparaphrasePaul's

words to the Thessalonians
as stressine
the work that faith produces,the laborl
ing toil that flows out naturally from
love,and the steadfastand patient endurancethat hopeinspires.Avital faith,
a virtuous love, and a victorious hope
will inevitablyproducea Christianservant who so labors that he will expend
himselftotally in wearisomebut joyful
work for Christ.
T
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TheLastDaysof Moses
by Harold L. Willmington
Now the man Moseswas verv meek.
aboveall the men which were uoon the
lace of the earth (Num. 12:3).

everhad theyheardhim speak
with such unction and urgency.Therehe stoodin their
midst, the Jordan River flowing in the
valley below. What a man he was. What
a messagehe now delivered.Yet there
was a note of sadnessin his voice.Most
in the crowd knew the reason for this.
It was certainly no secret. In fact, he
would mention it himself, explaining
the reasonbehind it. Yes, it was true.
Moses would not be allowed to enter
the Promised Land. And the reason?
Simply speaking, a previous hour
marked by anger and unbelief had
caused it all! He would soon join the
old generation whose graves already
dotted the desert area to the south and
east of Canaan. While this was the
source of his sadness, his urgency
came from merely viewing his audi-

ence-a new generation,unspottedby
the failures of their fathers and untestedby their foes!How would they
fare?Werethesesonsand daughters
madeof better stuff thantheir parents?
Onething wascertain-their awareness
of and obedienceto the Word of God
was absolutelyvital to all future victories. He could only preach to and
pray for them.
How much remainedto be done,
and how little time in which to do itl
the
Joshuaneededto be challenged,
tribes had to be blessed,and Moses'
writings,begunsome40 yearsprior,
For somereason,
must be completed.
God had selectedhim to write down
that material.Otherswouldno doubt
add to the divine account after his
deathhereon Mount Nebo.But above
all elseMosessimply had to clearly
communicatethe greatnessand glory
of the Lord to that new generation.
With determinationthat overpowered
grief,Mosespresented
his devastating
threemovingsermonson the majesty
His
of God,particularlyemphasizing

faithfulness,
love,glory,andgrace.But
he concludedon the sober note that
God's terrible judgment would fall
upon them like an angry rainstorm if
they rebelledagainstHim. He could
hadbeenfavorably
tell that the message
received.Thenafter onefinal glimpseat
Canaan'sfair land from Mount Pisgah's
lofty heights,he was gone. God had
takenhim to a greenerand fairer land.
The Book of Deuteronomyoffers this
final postscript, in reality a funeral
tribute from God Himself.
So Mosesthe servant of the
Lord died there in the land of
Moab, accordingto the word of
the Lord. And there arose not a
prophetsincein Israel like unto
Moses,whom the [,ord knew face
to face, in all the signs and the
wonders,which the Lord sent
him to do in the land of Egypt to
Pharaoh,and to all his servants,
and to all his land, and in all that
mighty hand,and in all the great
terror which Mosesshewedin the
a
sightof all Israel@eut.34:5,10-12).
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GOD'SFOREKNOWLEDGE
by Richard Rice.lf man'sfutureactionsaretotally
foreknown,is he truly free?Theauthorcarefullyexamines
thiscriticalareaof theologyand offersbiblicalalternativesto
128pp.
of God'somniscience.
sometraditionalviews
Qualitypaperback$4.95.
WHEN IS IT RIGHT TO FIGHT?by Robert A Morey.
Is warfareeuerjustifiable?In the light of currentarguments
thatpacifismis theonlyproperChristianposition,Morey
presents
of
theothersideof the issueaftera carefulanalysis
pp.
paperback
160
history.
$4.95.
and
church
Scripture
Quality
A REASONEDLOOK AT ASIAN RELIGIONS
by David L. Johnson. Whataretheultimateimplicationsin
thoughtand lifeof eachof themain Easternphilosophia?
andreadablestyle,Johnsonanalyzes
In an understandable
fiveAsianreligionsand showsthe inherentinationalityof
communicationand
each,providingtoolsfor evangelism,
religionsstudy.176pp. Qualitypaperback$5.95.
comparative
At vour bookstoreor bv mail.
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CourtSaysNo Religionin the Marketplace
hingsare gettingworse,much
worse,for Arthur Owens.
Owner of seven health
clubsin Minnesota,Owenscontinues
to suffer setbackafter setback.
First,the Civil RightsCommission
in Minneapolisordered his Sports
Health Club in the city to stop regulating the behavior of avowed
homosexuals.
Second,the Minnesota Supreme
Court said Owensmav not inquire
into an employee's
religiousbelieisor
practicesbeforehiring or promoting.
Third, Owenshasover$100,000
in
legal fees to pay, and he has not yet
finishedhis court battle.
Fourth,thestateprosecutoris consideringcontemptof court charges
againstOwensfor continuingto run
his businessaccordinsto his understandingof the Bible.A Christian since 1957 Owens
openedhis first sportsclub in 1959.In
l974he searchedthe Bible and developedstrict rulesfor hiring, firing, and
promotingemployees.
Job applicants
are askedwhethertheyreadthe Bible,
wheretheygo to church,whetherthey
are divorcedor married.arecurrentlv
engagedin illicit sex,and if they ar-e
antagonistictoward the gospel.Married womenareevenaskedif theyhave
permissionfrom their husbandsto
apply for the job.
"We tell them wherewe standas
far as the Lord is concernedand ask
them if that givesthem any problem.
If it doesthenwe wouldn'thire them
at that point becausetheywouldn't be
huppywith us," saidOwenswho hasa
14-footsisn abovehis office door that
reads:"Un'less
the Lord buildsthebusi
ness,they labor in vain that build it."
With guidelinesin place,the company continuedto grow through the
seventiesand by 1984it was 18,000
membersstrong,employing150people,andoneof thehealthiestclub companiesin the state.
But in 1978Owens'shiring,firing,
and promotionpracticescameunder
the eye-and wrath-of the state's
Departmentof HumanRights.A hearing examiner,after reviewingI I complaintsby former employees
andjob applicants,orderedthe SportsandHealth
Clubto stopits religiousdiscrimination.

Thosecomplaints included a manager who was fired for walking out of
a Bible study, a job applicant who objected to being questionedabout her
divorce, a worker who complained of
not being promoted becausehe would
not accept the Christian faith, and a
job applicant who claimed that she
was not hired becauseshe was livins
with her boyfriend.
Owens defendedhis company's right
to create a biblical atmosohereat the
workplace. "We have constitutional
rights and we didn't lose our rights by
walking in off the streetsand operating
our own business,"he said.
Owens appealed the hearing examiner's decision,and as the appeals
process worked its way through the
courts, his business caught another
snag.The Civil Rights Commissionin
Minneapolis ordered Owens's city
health club to stop regulating the
behavior of homosexuals.(Minneapolis
i s t h e s t a t e ' so n l y c i t y t o h a v ea d o p t e d
a homosexualrights ordinance.Ironically, sodomy is against the law in
Minnesota.)
Owens explained the need for the
club's special regulations for avowed
homosexuals."We caught homosexuals committing sex acts. Our customers were complaining that they
were being propositioned."To correct
the problem, Owens had employees
patrol the locker room and showers.
He refused to allow avowedhomosexuals to socializewith one another at
the club, and even forbade them to act
effeminate on the premises. As a
result, two homosexualscomplainedto
the Civil Rights Commission, which
ordered the club to Dut an end to its
discriminatory practices.Owens,however, put an end to the club-the
chain's most prosperoushealth club.
With the legal fees mounting and
profits declining, Owens awaited the
outcome of the Minnesota Sunreme
C o u r t . B u t i n a 5 - 2d e c i s i o n ,t h e s t a l . e
Supreme Court ruled against the
Sports and Health CIub. The court said
t6at government has a responsibility
to ensure that its citizens do not have
to overcome "irrelevant barriers."
That is, religious barriers. Though the
court admitted that Owens was beins
d e n i e dh i s r e l i g i o u sr i g h t s ,i t s a i d t h e

governmenthasa greaterright to prohibit discrimination.
Owenssaid,"Accordingto the court,
as soon as we walk into the marketplace we lose our rights. Isn't that
ridiculous?"
JusticeLawrenceYetka, who dissentedfrom theopinion,saidthe court's
ruling is an attemptto denythe right of
Christians
to practicetheirbeliefsin the
marketplace.
Owenswill appealthe court'sdecisionto the U.S.SupremeCourt.But he
is not very optimistic."It is probably
silly to think we will get better treatmentthandefenseless
babies,"he said,
referringto the SupremeCourt's1973
abortionruling.
And if he loses?
"We're ready to close up shop if
that's what the Lord wants."
I Martin Mawyer

Let*Hootn'
HelpYou!
Floyd Hooten,1959
National Chairman of
the Christian Businessmen's International
Convention, developed
"Hoot's Weight Away"
program in 1970.
Floyd Hooten solved
his overweight problem
by letting Christ help him.
You can learn how he lost
almost a hundred pounds
in this 78-page book, giving the diet and exercise
programs that helped him
succeed.
En.joy "Hoot's" honesty,
sense of humor, and learn of his commitment to
help others.

". . . so glorifuGod
in your body."
Send i4.95 plus S1.0Opostage and handllng to:
Blue Clover Publishing
1510 Eth Avenue, Sulte 6
Greeley, CO 80631
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Churches Need a License
Er Raise Funds, City Says

Religious organizations are fighting a city ordinance in Clearwater,
Florida, requiring churches to obtain
a license before raising funds.
Allan Zimmit, an assistantcity attornev. said the ordinarrcewas neces-
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sary becausethe city's Church of
is believedto "be raising
Scientology
moneyfor one purposebut spending
it on another."
Thoughdesigned
to crackdownon
the Scientologists,
the ordinanceis
broadenoughto coveranychurchthat
hasmorethan20membersandraises
or morea vear.
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they collect and how they will spend it.
Attorney Eric M. Lieberman of
Miami said the ordinance marks the
first time in the country's history that
a church must obtain a licensebefore
passingthe collection plate among its
own members.
The city arguesthat the law is constitutional becauseit doesnot prevent
churches from raising money, only
that they must register with the city
b e f o r e s o l i c i t i n gf u n d s .
Last year the U.S. District Court
judge upheld the ordinance as constitutional.
But 12 religiousgroups-including
the National Council of Churches,the
Seventh-DayAdventists,and the American Jewish Congress-have all appealed
the ruling to the U.S.Court of Appeals.
The State Wants an Ear
in the Confessional Booth
Should a clergyman be thrown in
jail for refusing to divulge to state
authorities the secrets of a oarishi o n e r ' s c o n f e s s i o n a?l
Both Texas and Florida say yes, if
the parishioner is confessingto child
aDuse.
In Florida, Rev.John Mellish spent
a night in jail for contempt of court
when he failed to divulse the sin. aird
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crime,of a personwho was arrested
and chargedwith child abuse.
Ironically, Mellish not only convinced the person to turn himself in
but actuallyaccompanied
him to state
authorities.
In Texas,StateAttorneyGeneral
Jim Mattoxissuedan opinionin August
sayingstatelarvrequiresclergyme-n
to
report casesof child abuse.
The opinion was immediatelyopposedby religiousinstitutionsas a
violationof a long-standing
tradition
that hasmadeconfessionals
between
churchgoersand clergymenprivate.
That tradition is so strons in the
Catholicfaith that a clergyman-is
automaticallyexcommunicated
for divulging the contentsof a confessional.
Brother RichardDaly, a lobbyist
for the TexasCatholicConference,
said
the law will only makemattersworse
by dissuadingcriminalsfrom confessing their crimesandmakingcriminals
out of ministers who refuseto make
the crimespublic.

the "strongpro-lifeprovisionslwould]
emergefrom the House/Senate
conferencecommittee[intact]."
Instead,the conferencecommittee
choseto kill all the amendments
after
it becameclear that the issuewas too
complexandpoliticallysticky,theCongressionalQuarterlyreported.
Creation-ScienceLoses, Again

In another legal defeat for supportersof creation-science,
the U. S.
Courtof Appealsfor the5thCircuithas
struckdowna Louisianalaw requiring
balancedtreatmentof evolutionand
creation-science
in thepublicschools.
Declaringthe act unconstitutional,
thecourt said,"Irrespective
ofwhether
it is fully supportedby scientificevidence,the theoryof creationis a religiousbelief" and maynot be taughtin
the public schools.
Thecourt admitted,however,that it
was not trying to discountcreationscienceasa scientifictheory."Nothing
in our opiniontodayshouldbe takento
Pro-Life Victorv Short-Lived
reflect adversely against creationscience,
eitheras a religiousbeliefor
Some "hard fought" and "major
as a scientifictheory.l. . Rather,we
pro-lifevictories"wereshort-livedthis
seekto giveeffectto the First Amendsummerwhena congressional
confer- ment requirementdemandingthat no
encecommitteechoseto removesuide- law be enactedfavoringanyparticular
lines to restrict overseasfundi"nsof
religiousbeliefor doctrine."
abortion-related
activities.
FormerSenatorBill Keith,president
The pro-life movementfought for
of the ChristianScienceLesalDefense
over six months to add two amend- Fund,said,"It is illogicalaid constitumentsto theHouseforeienaid authori- tionally incorrectfor the court to say
zation bill that restrict-edthe use of
that scientific evidencesupporting
federaldollarsin internationalfamily
creation-science
maynot be taughteven
planningprograms.
if it is true." He added,"Hostilitv
Introducedby Representative
Chris
towardreligionis whatresultswhena
Smith of New Jersey,the amendments court excludeswhatmaybe true sciencondemned
the governmentof thePeo- tific data just becauseit happensto
ple'sRepublicof Chinafor engagingin
harmonizewith relision."
"crimes againsthumanity" through
TheLouisianaBilancedTreatment
forced abortions and sterilizations, Act was the only creation-science
law
affirming the authority of the presiin the nation.Lastyear31 statesintrodent to deny U.S. funds to private ducedcreation-science
bills but none
"family planning" organizationsthat
passed.
promoteabortion.
The Smith amendmentswere so
School District Still Posts,,'1,
highlyregardedby somein thepro-life
movementthat JohnWillke,president Ten Commandments
of the NationalRight to Life Committee,said at the time, "Adoptionof the
Fiveyearsafter the U.S.Supreme
Smith Amendmentsby the HouserepCourt orderedKentuckypublic schools
resentsoneof the mostimportantproto removecopiesof the-T-en
Commandlife legislativevictoriesin years."
ments,God'ssacredlawscan still be
But the Senateversionof the amend- found in the classrooms
of the Robertmentswas somewhatweakerandconson CountySchoolDistrict.
flicting.Nevertheless,
Mr. Willke said
SchoolSuperintendentEd Lowdenthe pro-lifemovementhad hopedthat
back said the Ten Commandments,
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which are postedin eachclassroomin
the county,help servethe school'shigh
goal of turning out "patriotic, Christian, working citizen(s)."
In 1980the SupremeCourt struck
down the practice,sayingthe posting
"servesno
of the TenCommandments
educationalfunction" and is a violation of the First Amendment.
Lowdenback,who beginseachday
at the office by readinga chapterin the
Bible, believeshe has thwarted the
Supreme
-He Court decisionhowever.
hasremovedthe professionallv
designed, large-print iopies of th'e
sacred text and replacedthem with
framed copiesof the Ten Command-

mentsreprintedfrom the Congressional
Record.
TheKentuckychapterof the Ameri
can Civil LibertiesUnionbelievesthe
schooldistrict is violatingthe intentof
the SupremeCourt ruling.
Lowdenbacksaid he welcomesa
Iawsuit from the ACLU.

Pro-LifeGroupsAttempt
New Strategyin California
Prolife groupsin Californiaare trying to amend the state constitution

with a proposalthat would redirect
fundsfor abortionsinto a program to
help handicappedchildren.Known as
the "Children'sFund,"the initiative is
supportedby churchesandparentsof
handicapped
children.
Currently, the state spends $30
million a year to abort 85,000fetal
children,or $353per child. But the
stateattorneygeneralbelievesthis is
cheaperthan the state's supporting
welfare children,and has insistedon
a phraseindicatingthat the measure
could meanmore coststo taxpayers.
Beforethe measurecango to ballot,
however,supportersmust first obtain
630,000signaturesby December19.
Both pro-life groups and proabortion groups expectto spendbetween$2million and $6million lobbying for or againstthe initiative.

ReaganAdmlnlstratlonWants
Abortton Rule Reversed

There's no better time to encourageChristiansto
give than at Christmas.Their heartsare open and their
spiritssensitiveto God.They are not only willing but eager
to give.
The wonderof Christmas
is expressed
in the miracleof
God'sSon,sentto earth.Many churcheshavediscovered
that thereis no more fittingresponseto His miracleoffering
than to sharein their own Christmasmiracleoffering.
Whetherfundsare raisedfor missionaryprojects,church
needs,or someother outreach,the CIIR/STMAS
MIMCLE
OFFERINGwill be a blessinglong remembered.Scoresof
churchesare experiencing
phenomenalsuccess
throughthis
biblically-based
program.Your churchcan,
too. Write or call for a full packet

Dallas,Te><as
75379

(zr038f-77es

TheReaganadministrationhasasked
the U. S. SupremeCourt to reverseits
abortion decisionmade 12yearsago,
which hasresultedin the deathof over
14 million fetal children since.
TheJusticeDepartment,in a friendof-the-courtbrief, askedthe court to
upholdtwo states'lawsrestrictingabortion practicesand to reverseits 1973
Roe v. Wade decision legalizing
abortion.
In that decision,the SupremeCourt
saida womanhasthe rieht to an abor-
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AFTER
ALL

A Response
to AIDS
by TrumanDollar

ock Hudsonis dead.He died
tragicallyof AIDS. His body
was crematedand there was
no funeral.Messages
of sympathywere
sentby themostprominentHollywood
personalitiesand even by President
Reagan.
The death of this prominent and
highly visible Hollywood star will
makea dramaticimpacton the public
thinking toward both AIDSand homosexuality.Thehomosexual
community
is encouraged.
Whiletheyfeelsadfor
Hudson,they are delightedthat a man
of such prominencewill take the diseaseout of the abstractand moveit to
the very real world of our personal
existence.
At a time whenthehomosexuals believethey havescoreda public
relations victory, Fundamentalism
needsto considerits own position.The
subject is filled with emotion and
hysteria.
AIDS threatensthe entire nation.
Reportedly,about 12,000people in
Americahavecontractedthe disease.
Half of themhavealreadydied.According to an NBC newscast,
AIDS is the
largest killer of males betweenthe
agesof 30-39and of femalesbetween
the agesof 30-34this yearin New York
City. The Centersfor DiseaseControl
in Atlantaestimatesthat over 1,000,000
peoplehavebeenexposed.Theybelieve
that at least 100,000
of thosewill developthedisease.
Because
the disease
generallyrequiresan incubationperiod
of threeto five yearsbeforesymptoms
appear,a victim may haveAIDS but
not know it and continue to infect
others.AIDSis spreadingat an alarming paceand to dateis invariablyfatal.
AIDS is not affectinghomosexuals
only.Promiscuoussex,both homosexual and heterosexual,is the principal
meansof spreadingAIDS. However,
we mustnot presumethat everyvictim
is promiscuous.An innocentwife may
contractAIDS from a bisexualhuiband. ABC's "20120"program highlightedthe problemas theyinterviewed
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A, a fimewhenthe
homosexuals
believethey
havescoreda public
relationsvictory,
Fundamentalism
needs
to considerits own
position. Thesubject
is filled with emotion
andhysteria,Weshould
Iook at this national
healthplaguein light
of Stipture,
a married manwho knewhe had AIDS.
He told neitherhis wife nor any of his
other sexualpartners(bothmaleandfemale),who wereall likely to spreadthe
disease
to theirothersexualpartners.
A few havebeeninfectedbv blood
transfusions,
somebv unsterileneedles
usedby drug addicts,anda smallnumber of babieshavecontractedit from
their mothers.However,mostwho get
AIDS are involvedwith multiole sex
partners.TheCenters
for DiseaieControl interviewed50 homosexualAIDS
victims.The mediannumberof lifetime sexualpartnerswas 1,150.One
man is reported to have had over
20,000partners.It is fair for us to call
to the attentionof the mediathat promiscuoussex has led to a national
healthcrisis.
Medicalresearchis concentratins
on finding a cure and developingI

reliablevaccine.The latter area has
had preliminarysuccessin laboratory
testing.Furtherresearchwill be done
this year on chimpanzees(the only
other primate that can develop the
disease)to determineif the vaccine
will, in fact, completethe work of a
preventativeand protective vaccine.
Followingtheguidelinesof the Federal
Drug Administration,
the vaccinecan
be testedin humansin the latter part
of 1986.However,noneof this affects
thosewho havealreadycontractedthe
disease.
Fundamentalistsshould Iook at
this nationalhealth plaguein light of
Scripture.First,we shouldpray for a
cure.Certainly,in themajorityof cases
the diseaseis spreadthrough acts of
sin, but we need to distineuishour
hatredof sin from our loveof rinn..t.
Thenrememberthat hundredsof innocent victims have been affected.Inevitably,Fundamentalists
will haveto
dealwith the issuewhena memberof
a Iocal church contractsthe disease.
Second,we need to support increasedfunding.Fundamentalists
make
a mistakein opposingfederalresearch
fundsjust because
of our oppositionto
homosexuality.
Thehealthof theentire
nationis threatened.
All of societyis in
danger,not just homosexuals.
Third, we should support local
health authorities as thev resulate
bathhousesand other public fac]lities
to stop the spreadof AIDS.
Finally, we needto show compassiontowardthosewith AIDS.Althoush
I believeLos Angeleswent too far ln
its antidiscrimination
AIDSlegislation,
AIDSvictimsneedour concern.In fact,
we needto be the voiceof reasonand
cor4passionin seekinga cure.
I Truman Dollar, pastor of Temple
BaptistChurch,Detroit,Michigan,is a
publishedauthor notedfor his thoughtprovokingand unpredictableinsightson
current events.He shareshis viewsin
this column eachmonth.

